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FIRED ON STEAM’-.R
And British Csptain Aricited Ciil- 

n?«e Commanding Of.icer.

Hong, Kong. .Jan. Is*. ■■Thé Chinese 
harbor guard boat Samstui yesterday, 
fired two shuts at the 1 .riti-ii steamer 
(lieipo fur fouling a wood rati. This 
angered Uupt. Lewington. of the ( herpo. 
wiio. aiming himself with a revolver, 
hoarded the Samstui in a small lmat. ar
rested the commanding officer, and 
turned hint over to the captain of the 
British gunboat Robin. The occurrence 
i-> now being investigated hv the cap- 
tain of the Robin and the British ( "it

! 8Ul.

GOT $2,209.
Verdict in Favor of Miss? Marshall 

at Assizes.

Smyrna Shaken
Smyrna. Turkey, Jan. 19.- A * j 

sharp earthquake was exper- ♦ ' 
ienced here this morning but $ i 
there was no local damage. Re- J 
ports received here from Pho- t 
caeu. 20 mils? t.o the nortlr\&.«t, Î 
say that a number of houses £ 
fell and that three persons were ♦ 
killed. Buildings were damaged ♦ 
in other towns. The 1". S. bat- I 
tleships Louisiana and Virginia f 
are at present in this harbor. ♦

U. T. GILLARD, 
Vice-President of St. George's

ICY PLUNGES 
BY WOMEN

Army, Commerce and Fire Depart
ment Rescue On?.

Watchmen Fish the Other Out of 
the River With Boathooks.

Albertina De Cour Says She Didn’t 
Mean to Go In.

j At ! lu- AaaiKee. yesterday afternoon, 
j the action of Miss Eugenia Marshall j 
I against the Hamilton Mouv.titjn Park :

Company was taken,, up. The plaintif! |
I sued for $5,000 damages for injuries she 
j had sustained to her knee a* a result 
I of the incline or slipping a short dis

tance, while she was « passenger, and 
throwing her to the floor of the car. Mr. i 
W. L. Roes appeared for the company. ' 

j and admitted liability, but asked that | 
the jury return a reasonable verdict, j 
During the examination of Miss Marshall : 
by Mr. Ross, the latte? asked her if she 1 
knew that negotiations had been pending ! 
between her solicitors and tlie company' 
he represented. Mr. J. XV. Nesbitt. K.
('.. acting for Miss Marshall, entered | 
strenuous objection, claiming that Mr. ,
Ross was taking advantage of the pro j London. Out 
fessional privilege between counsel of j broke out this 
discussing action, without prejudice. His 
Lordship ruled that the matter wn 
without moment, and it was droppe.

| | THE MAN IN 

# ? OVERALLS

SMALLPOX.
Three Mild Cases in Port Hope— 

Families Isolated.

Port Hope. Out., dan. 19. At the 
Town Council meeting Inst night Medi
cal Health lit fiver Dr. Dickinson, in iin- 
DVcr to a query front Mayor Giddy, re
ported tin presence iu Port Hope, of 
three very mild cases of smallpox. The 
families are isolated, and due precau
tions are being taken for the public 
safety. Tit, school children have been
vaccinated, ami watches 
homes in question.

placed on the

Mr. J. H. COLLI NSON,
Newly elected President of St. George’s 

Society.

LONDON FIRE.
Globe Casket Works Borned Down 

This Morning.

Fierce Fight For Firemen — $200,000 
Damage Done.

dan. 19. —Fire which 
orning at 1*2.40 in the \ 

arnishiug rooms of the Globe Gasket I 
I i Works, at the corner of Adelaide and ;

Spell “honor” with a“u" in Ontario. 
In Quebec and Manitoba without it. 
What nonsense.

CHARLES A. MURTON, 
Re-elected Secretary of St. George’s 

Society.

reliefTfficer.

SMALL COURT.
The M$n Who Abused Carson’s 

Horse Have Settled.

Pri— ier> before Magistrate dell's were 
leniently dealt with this morning. Frank 

: fail berg and Harman Anderson, charg- 
; ed with truelly ill-treating a horse be- 
i hinging to Carson, the liveryman. on

Chief Smith wants more police. But if 
we have fewer saloons we won’t need so |

The Hoir Name Society in Toronto u j Foreman of Brantford Sewer Gang 
doing a good work in Iielialf of clean j 
speech. Profanity is the most senseless Badly Hurt.
of sins.

Yes. The weather is cold. hut. von re
member how you kicked about it when 
it was damp and raw, slushy and mild, 
and how you croaked about a green 
Christmas. The weather is in good 
hands. Don't worry.

New York. dan. 19. A park lounger 
saw a slender aud good looking young 
woman topple from the sea wall of Bat 
tery Park into tlie bay several hundred 
feet from the Liberty Island landing at 
11 o’clock yesterday morning. The Lib
erty Island boat C aswell was about to 
leave lier pier when the lounger ran tip 
anh shouted that a woman ha'd jumped 
overboard. ("apt. Carter. IV*. F.
Crane and other soldiers of the Signal 
Corps stationed at Fort Wood hurried 
off the beat, and Pte. Crane peeled off 
bia overcoat and coot aa he ran. He 
jumped in and waded and swam to the 
woman. Hugh Bros nan. employed at a 
Battery Park stand, followed the sol
dier, who had reached the young woman 
and was having a battle to save her. as 
aha resisted vigorously. Broenan g*‘t 
out to her in the nick of Unie, as the 
soldier was becoming exhausted; They 
dragged the young woman to shoal

Meanwhile somebody had notified the 
fireboot New Y‘«>rker and Battalion Chief 
John Kenlon and three men with blan
kets ran to the place where rescued ami 
rescuers wen* ami hauled them up. The 
woman was unconscious. Sh< 
ed to first aid by the firemen 
wrapped in blankets and taken to the 
fire station.

Dr. Roberts came with an ambulame 
from Hudson street hospital, and !>•• ami 
the policeman on, post asked the young 
woman the usual questions. Se said it 
was not true that she had jumped into 
the bav. She had gone down to look
at the water, ami while leaning on the j --------
chain near one of the granite supports j . / AA i „ f ,L AA ,1
»he had slipped on the sWt and fallen! Annual Meeting of the Mercantile

iff was employed as a furnace man. and 
j while at work at that occupation was 
: severely burned by the explosion of a 
; flask, which contains from five to ten 
, totuLof molten metal. The case was on 
againVhis.morning. Geo. S. Kerr. K. C.,

; for the plaintiff, and J. W. Nesbitt, K.
1 j C .. for the defendants.

NOT GUILTY.
Nothing to Connect Johnston With 

Theft of Shoes.

Riehavd Johnston was acquitted on 
the charge of stealing a pair of shoes 
/mm the store of George Findlay, Mac- 
Nnb street north, this morning, before 
Judge Snider. The evidence was to the 
effect that Johnston and two other men 
had gone into the store for the ostensi
ble purpose of buying a pair of shoes. 
While the clerk was at the back of the 
store two of the men went out, and the 

treat- 1 bist man decided he would not take the 
and ■ shoes. The prosecutor could not iden

tify the young man. and "the Judge 
could not see y here he could convict on 
the evidence. Mr. A. M. I.ewis appeared 
for Johnston, and Crown Attorney 
Washington prosecuted.

There are very few Grits iu the city 
objecting tj license reduction.

Another school fire in Montreal. Hew 
are our scholars getting along with t!ie 
fire drill?

The poor horse, willing animal, suffers 1 
many indignities and cruelties at the; 
hands ami feet of the hitman monster. j

"■I

Going to evening school this winter?
The jury returoe.l a verdict ot 18.20» | Hiinrls» «Ireel», practically grilled the] Tno h,d" 1 d,d" 1
for the plaintiff. | building before it was stopped, causing' ‘ _J__^___

The next raw taken up wà« that of | , „( ife.fKI.O0»>. of which *110.000 is
I Southom vs. the Hamilton Steel & Iron i ., . .. .. .

l imipanv. fur $10.000 damage, fur per 1 ,b'- l,ulldm* ........ """-'"dvr ou
sons I injuries, the result of the alleged | contents, including costly machinery, 
negligence of the company. The plain j varnishes, silks, and tapestries used in

the mannfaeture of caskets. The insur
ance carried is $89,000 on the building 
and $4,0tX) on yards.

The alarm of fire was rung in at the 
Central Station, and almost immediate
ly the entire department were on the 
scene, but despite their utmost efforts 
the building is at the present almost a 
complete loss. Shortly after the falls 
fell in. for the fierceness of the flames 
resisted all efforts of the firemen, whose 
efforts were somewhat dissipated 
through necessity of guarding against 
the spreading of the flames to the sur
rounding buildings and lack of water

A strong wind blew from the south, 
and as the flames mounted higher and 
higher this blew the sparks well away 
from the roof. It was only the vigilance 
of the fire department, which prevented 
some of the neighboring buildings ignit
ing. The fire apparently started in 
the finishing room, on the Dundas street 
wing of the building, on the second 
floor. From this department it spread 
with the greatest rapidity. Nothing 
apparently oould stop the fire and al
though the alarm must have been given 
almost immediately after it broke out. 
the building was a mass of .flames hv 
the time the brigade reached the srene.

At 2..10 the flames abated in their 
fury. Of the whole building of the cas
ket company. practically nothing re
mained at 2.49 o'clock. Many of the 
walls are down and the fire still rages.

The stock also is almost an entire 
1os=. About 250 hands are thrown out

Two Arrests Made—Wednesday’s 
Basketball Game.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, Jan. 19. The session of 

the City Cotmvil last evening was of a 
tame order. K. It. Eddy, out of a dozen 
applicants, was appointed relief offie

«I.

JAMES GADS3Y,
Second Vice-President of St. George’sning on Barton street 

were up. His Worship discharged 
dei-son and allowed Cariberg to go on jw TjAArjrf r\ A \jr\ 
deferred sentence, as the two young men / CJIVIL IZ/J-S /l l \ 1 J
had settled for the horse with the li\

Mrs. Rosen head, found guilty of ob
taining a cutter by false jrrelence, was 
allowed to go on deferred sentence, a<$
► lie settled with the McLaughlin Car- 
riag Co. by paying $25 extra for a new

John Williams, 80 Nightingale street, 
was an unfortunate man. He “sassed” 
Constable Robson, who told him to go 
home last night, as he was drunk, ami 
Robson arrested him and charged him 
with being drunk and disorderly. Wil
liams was mulcted $5.

John McBride, 395 Catharine

hard cases. He was fined $2 for being , 
drank, but could not get out to make 
out a cheque and had to seno n messen- I 
grr while he stayed inside. When he ■ 
pleaded guiltv His Worship ot>ser\vd

" "wrM '7\T rhat he seemed proud of it.; tensions, and the .... .. , 1 .. ,.... No. | m not. I m sorrv for
........ M. Bride.

“I’m sorry to have to fine 
said the Magistrate.

said

TRUST CO.

If your sidewalk is slippery a li 
sprinkling of ashes would lie of use.

Then' is alwayv'Fome consolation. We 
are not bothered with the mosquitoes 
t-liese nights.

Any word of the foundries starting up 
again? Am anxious to see them make 
a beginning.

T wonder if ex-Mayor Stewart had 
anything to do with the calling of that 
meeting on the quiet in the Mayor’s 
office?

Some of those New Year resolution* 
are growing rather frayed at the edge*.

But why were not all the new abler 
men invited to that celebrated Friday 
night meeting? Didn't the others need 
enlightenment, or wa* it proposed to 
keep"them in the dark?

Whatever..change may be made in the 
Engineer's department will mean the 
expenditure of more money. Don't for 
get that.

At any rate the Licen 
ors now know how the 
feel alxmt it.

i pplicant >. was appointed relief office» ’ ',u'• ’\y 1 ", # north, had a peculiar espcrivuvv. .1 " -U,,.,..I itviijuinin Hunt,, «t a salat* u „t raiing ,
of $300. Mr. Eddy is a nutu of leisure, 
and has time to devote to the duties ot* 
the office. Some eight by-lawn for local 
improvement work were passed by the 
council. The Board of Works recom
mended large sewer ex 
report was adopted. The pow 
tion was not touched on by the council, 
who will appoint first another special 
commit tee to reopen negotiations with 
the Western Counties Power Company.

ARRESTED AT DELHI.
William, alias Miles. Parker, for whom 

the Brant County police have been look 
ing for several months, was arrest 
yesterday at Delhi on a petty charge of 
theft. The Brantford police were noti
fied, and Parker will lie brought back 
t«« Brantford Thursday to taco the 
charge of jail breaking. Parker, while 
serving a term for horse thieving, made 
a sensational escape’by scaling the wall 
at the jail la<t summer. He fled to 
Hamilton, was clwteed, and later went 
to the Delhi district, where, it is said, he 
committed petty depredations, which 
again brought him to notice.

DIED AT LANGMHtl). | Webb 4 < o., the contractors, who were
The death occurred at lauigford on | building the railway, and who were 

Sunday «»f George Dunham, aged 54 forced out of the work. Official* of the 
year- licensed had been a resident of • railway ••mipanx -b utatided the time 
the community for 22 years, and mar ' imok. Watson mailed the book to his 
lied Miss Xnnie Weaver, of Lxiid.-n X employer, anti was arrested on a charge 
willow and six children survive Mrs. R. of stealing it "Hie Magistrate, it is al 
Bern 1 and Maitland, of Fairfield; j leged. refused l«il unless Watson got 

anti Wilson. Brant font; Mrs. B. i the lax* from the Postmaster. Ihe hook

SAVED LIFE.

Grimsby Disaster Might Have 
Had Other Victims.

Circumstances All Seem to Have 
Conspired Against Party.

Major Roberts Had a $200 
Robe Stolen at Dance.

FALSE ARREST. JT
v,\ff Toronto Man Suing St. Marys’ '■ amt mu 

& Western Railway. Luoôt!”

This morning Crerar & Bell, acting for 
David Watson. Toronto, issued a writ 
for $3.000 damages for false arrest and 
malicious prosecution against the St. 
-\lary> & Western Railway '( o., with 
head offices lit t*erth. An interesting 
story is told m connection wit 
ease. The plaintiff was foreman for

‘rals of Mr. and Mrs. George 
re held yesterday afternoon, 
r late residence, to Queen’» 
eteiy. 1 lie funerals were the 
r in hi m Grimsby, practically 
•outnrvside lurning out to pay 
tile to the victims of the dis
it unlay morning. Teeter was 
"i ttio Canadian Order ut For- 
u tin* V»hide Gnuisbj- lodge, 
c strong, marched Oeuind me 
ucie weiv 50 cabs and cutters 
conveyances, and many of thu 

tlie .lead people marched 
tue house a most impressive 

j tuiivral service was conducted by Rev. 
Joint Muir, of the Presbyterian Church 
at tirimsby. ihe house was packed with 

i the lady niemis alone of the dead couple, 
iaml tu,- men, several hundred strung, 
1 had tu stand outside. Mrs. Court Miller, 

la live of the dead couple, became 
gazing at tlie last re

take.

Commission- | 
•htirch ppopb ;

Walt,

Coll,,

overboard.
Albertina De (our. 
second street. Sh« 
gotten the numb.-

She gave her name
ilf West Twenty- j 
a ill she b-.ul for- I 
The |K>lice then I 

recalled tlmt there had Lem a general! 
alarm sent ont for Mi-s De Cour, who! 
■was describerl as a -piiu^tcr of 32. living ; 
with her mother and stepfather. Paul 
Tete. a machinist, on the top flat of 244 
West Twenty-second street. Mi<s De 
Cour had a manicure set and $9.50 in . 
a handbag, on which she kept a tight . 
grip while she resisted her saviors. There j 
were also in the bag th«- naufes of «.'ev- j 
eral French doctor-. Her stepfather 
was sent for. amt went t«• the hospital 
and identified her. They spok, 
French. Tlie atepfatlier refused !at 
say anything about the east-.

A young woman walked down the : 
Lehigh Valley Railnxid pi«-r at the foot , 
of West- Twenty-sixth street at S.30 
o'clock yestenkty mominy. Two watch- j 
men. Henry Iveary. of 53 <iism>\ street.

Held Yesterday.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Mercantile Trust Co. in
the Bank of Hamilton building 
day afternoon, the following officers anil ! 
directors were elected for the ensuing j

President —Ho

FIDELITY PRESIDENT
Give Bail at Pittsburg But Not Yet 

Arrived at New York.

New VoWilliam Gibson. Sen
tor. president
\'ice-presidents—Cyrus A. Birge. Hen- ! of this city, vvhc 

y L. Roberts (Grimsby). ! burg authorities

k. Jan. 19. P. J. Kiel a n, 
f the Fidelity Funding Co., 

urprised the Pitts- 
. sterday bv surren

dering himself to them and giving l*t#

account of ill-

1

Jersey City, and Albert Gitmns. of 430 l was unable to attend 
Ninth avenue, who were smoking th, ir i ness, 
pipes in à watch house, noticed her 
she passed, and started after lier.

She saw the men following her. ran to 
the end of the pier arid jumped over
lmerd. Wlien she came to the Furtam j . .
the watchmen reached boathook- to her. ; mCCtlDg ID Detroit to Consider In- 
blit she wouldn’t take bold of them, and 
kept warding them off. Finally they 
eaught the hooks in lier clot lie- and ! 
dragged her up on the pi«-r.

Ambulance Surgeon Monroe io<,k | 
her to the New York Hospital, where she

Directors—.lames Turnbull. Hon. John
S. Hondric. C. V. <).. J. I. Greene, A. E. ' to the amount of $4,DUO to appear iii 
Dyment. M. P. «Toronto). Stanley Mills, j that city to answer to charges of con 
W. H. Merritt. M. D. (St. Catharines), j verting to his own use notes given hv 
George Rutherford. John I. McLaren. W. j a Braddoek. Pa.. Church, was expected
A. Wood, J. F. Kavanagh. C. C. Dalton ' x".... x’ 1
(Toronto).

Tlie financial report was considered ' 
very satisfactory, and praise was given ^ 
th«- manager. Mr. S. C. McDonald, who ,

The evil that men di 
Ihe overdraft, for fié

the

Tliat certainly is a dangerous crossing 
at the Ferrie <lri,nt bridge over the Coal 
Oil Inlet. And there are others.

Î notice that a city snow plow can 
clean the snow nicely off the sidewalks 
in the vicinity of the city parks. Why 
not extend the system?"

ONE ANSWER.
Editor of the Times:Ti

Lite is not merely «-xi 
full enjoyment of health,

Cainsville. The funeral 
•morrow to Jersey ville.

PAI.VFl L 1NJVRY. 
r Reid, a foreman of the 
work on a new storm sewer on 

- street. Inst evening met with a 
very severe accident. One of the em
ployees. while swinging a heavy sledge 
hammer, struck Retd oh the leg above 
the knee. He was laid out, and was 

(Continued on Page 9.)

FIRE AT MESSINA.
Victims May be Burning Alive— 

Rcsue by Duke of Geneva.

was surrendered and Wateon whs lilwr 
ated on bail. He was subsequent I v tried 
and defended by Mr. Bell. He w.i* bun 
orablv acquitted, but as his arrest was 
published throughout the country he 
now seeks damages.

A PITCH IN.
The ti.lt) Radial car from Burlington 

struck a street car at lrondalv last 
evening, and put the little car com
pletely out of business. The big car 
was coming towards the city, and the 
mntorman saw the street car ahead.-hut 
expected it would got over to the other 
track before his car reached it. The 
trolley of the street car came off. how
ever. and the car stopped. The big ear 
almost telescoped it. Ladies in the

--------- j street car were thrown from theis seats
Messina, Jan. 19.—A serious fire j but the Radial car. onr of the big. heavy 

broke out to-day among the ruins, j new ones, withstood the shock. Tlie 
f the Pennesi Palace ! windows in the front vestibule were allreniants

and addei

VESSEL OWNERS.

«ounce Mailers.

Detroit, Mieh.. Jan. 19. Lake 
iwners are gathering here in

said *he was Jeannette Dalton. 24 ! 
veers old. a seamstress of 278 West; 
Twenty-sixth street. The |»u!ice of the 
West- Twentieth street station learned 
there is no such number.

“T am tired of life and want to die." i 
she said. “That is all v«u can get from

Ihe hospital physicians say she will

TROLLEY MERGER.
Rochester, N Y" . Jan. 19.—Practic

ally unanimously the stockholders of 
the Rochester A Sodus Bay Railroad. 
Rochester, and Eastern & Rochester 
Rv Co., all trolley lines, have vote-1 
here in favor of the proposed merger 
of three companies into the New Y'ork 
State Railways, which designed to 
take over as a holding corporation, 
all of the electric railways in this 
Stale controlled by the Yanderbilts- 
Andrews syndicate.

vessel

numbers for consideration of the pro- ; 
posed new plan for carrying insurance : 
on their vessels. Several prominent in ! 
-maiiii- men are also here. The owners 1 
have objected for -unie time to the high 
rate» - barged by tlie underwriters, and | 
the present conference will attempt to j 
regulate the premium. The idea ad- , 
vai.-.-ed i- to form an association among 
the vessel owners to take over a part j 
of the insurance. In this way the own- j 
er- contend that they will be able to I 
ascertain whether or not the underwrit
er- are charging more than necessary i 
when the amount of loss to vessel prop- j 
erty is considered.

Aching Feel.

All Gene.
We have sold entirely out of Quebec j 

cream cheese. More expected in a few 
days. Full stock of Roquefort, Gorgon
zola. Swiss. Oka, Limburger. Neufchatci, 
square nv*m. Edam. English Stilton, 
also prime old Canadian cheese. Haddie. 
smelts, ciscoes, kipper*, shredded

When your feet ache with chilblains 
you are in misery. When you apply 
Parke's chilblain cure your ache is re
lieved and cured. This preparation is 
guaranteed to cure or we refund the 
money. If you suffer with chilblains 
try this at our risk. 25c per bottle. 
Parke V Parke, Druggists.

THISTLE RINK ATTRACTION
One of the most artistic skaters who 

has ever appeared in Hamilton is Edward 
, . , ,, , ,i R»ssctt. who is practising at the Thistle
htppers, shredded and j eVerv night this week, prior to his

,lr,k rodfi»h. I»-» lr.1 W.on | ,pp,:nranr,. ,t Kvnnrll',.
and bam. strictly fresh egg-, choice dairy ____ üttt_______
and creamery butter.— Bain & Adam-, • The study of vain things is laborious 
89, 91 King street east. idleness.- Bacon.

to arrive in New Y ork this morning.
The Fidelity Funding Co. went into ! j; 

the hands of the receivers on October I \ 
29 last, and Mr. Gilroy has stated tliat | 1 
the liabilities were upwards of $3.500.-1 p 
000. with assets of about $500.000.

At a late hour this morning Kieran I I 
had not reached this city, so far as could i 
he learned.

PITTSBl RG bVRPRISED.
Pittsburg, Jan. 19.—Considerable sur j 

prise was occasioned here to-day when 
it was learned that P. P. Kieran, presi
dent of the Fidelity Funding Co., had | 
not arrived in New York this morning. I 
When Kieran unexpectedly surrendered [ 
himself here yesterday, aud furnished j 
$4.000 bail to answer to two charges | 
pending against him, his counsel an- | 
nminced Kieran had left for New York | 
to take up his affairs in that city.

WRIT ISSUED.
Alfred M,-Knight, of Cobalt, has is- j 

sued a writ against Peter L. Rol>ertson. 
of thi- city, to recover $904.05, covering | 
amounts paid by plaintiff for medical at- j 
tendu ni e to himself, medicine, board, j 
etv. McKnight says that Robertson, in | 
consideration of McKnight's giving him 
two-thirds of one-half of the capital 
stock of the Columbus Cobalt Silver 
Company, agreed to prosecute a suit for 
McKnight to recover one-half of the 
-hare- of the capital stock. Further, 
that Robertson was to board and care 
for McKnight, and supply medical at
tendance, during MvKnight’s paralytic

1 to the outburst
! The flames are spreading m spite of ] 

feverish work of the soldiers to con- j 
trol them and tlie situation is seriou.- 
An odor of burning fie-li is mingle, 
with the smoke, and it is feared th; 
n ru n- still aliv are b'ing consumed 
A large number of corpses undoubt
edly w ill be burned up.

; The Duke of Genoa is at present 
j here working in the interest of the 
; survivors. H« made a heroic rescue 

to-day of a demented woman who 
; insisted upon forcing her way into a 
: burning pile ot ruins to save her hus- 
! band whom she declared was being 

burned alive. He dragged her back 
from the flames and_ eye-witnesses 

; declared be almost lost his own life 
! in doing so.

! that suffered on it. None of the passeu- 
j gers was injured at all.

î ma ni.s ot her brother and si*ter-in-law, 
land wa- carried unconscious horn the 

r«mu. Mariait & Sou had charge of the 
body w Mrs. Teeter, and Hansen, of 
* •«•iipdeii. had charge of that of George 
I •• •■•î I hv funerals were combined,

1 and l uined a.vinipic-sixe spectacle. I he 
(Mill bcaicrs wer, l‘erv> Millward, ('has. 
Durham. \\ illiam Durham. Ed. Manning- 
ton. .1. M.u-h and Edward Fairwell.

Ihe «a— i- — 1111 living di-ciisscd by the 
whole countryside near the *fne of the 

j accident, and sum.- more tacts ate find- 
i ing their wax to the light even now.
| That the shed played an important |«irt 
: in the accident is clearly seen. A man 
i who has lived near the crossing for year* 
[ stated that if the shed had not been 

there the results would likely not have 
! been fatal to five people. The sleigh 

nm-t have been Half turned away from 
the engine when the steel monster struck 
it. dashing the occupants to death. The 

' horses were clearly struck first, and the 
I sleigh was dragged after the engine and 
ground to pulp between the sued and 

! the engine and cars. This same man 
| believes that hail the sleigh and horses 
j been struck while at right angles the 
| effect would not have been as had.
! In regard to the rugs lie ing stolen, it 
| ha* v one to light that a $209 robe be
longing tv Major Roberts, of the 91st 

j Highlanders, was stolen at the dance. 
This was only one of many thefts in 

j the sheds behind the Institute Hall, and 
(Continued oa Page- 8).

§\A MONUMENT TO 
STEWARTS REGIME

Overdraft is Greater Than in the Four Years 
Which Preceded His Term.

Retiring
J. J. EVEL,

President of St. George's 
Society.

FOR LOSS OF FINGER.
Washington A- Martin issued a writ 

this morning against the Grand Trunk j posai. Already 
Railwav on behalf of Giuseppe Fraresso. . , r -, r - . . ! zied finance ar,for S-’. iOu for personal injuries received.

1 Tlie plaintiff was employed by the com- 1 
panv at Depot Harbor. near Parry ,
Sound, mi loading coal from one of the ' the mono- 
lake boats. The coal is taken from the 
laiats in buckets which are on wheels.
He was shoving one of these when he 
came in contact with another bucket,

! which severed the fora^ingcr of the 
right hand completely. The accident oc- 

! curred on October 8th.

The Beil Pipe to Smoke.
The Peterson patent pipe lias a gradu

ated bore and upturned vent hole, which 
smokes cool, dry and clean. They are 
si Id in all -izes and shapes at peace's 
pipe store, 107 king street east.

COLD IN *NEW YORK.

New Y'ork, Jan. 19.—Greater New 
York is experiencing the coldest weather 
it has had so far this winter. At 4.39 
a. m. the thermometer at the weather 
bureau registered seven degrees above

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To tent at $2 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocka, will», 
lilver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

KINGSTON LICENSES.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston. Out.. Jan. 19.—A députa-1 

tion of citizens waited on the City I 
Council last night and presented a j 
petition signed by twelve hundred cfii- j 
wtiti siskinir for a reduction of hotel '

HE SAVED HIM.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Jan. 19.—John 

Deacey. who resides on Division 
street, had a narrow escape from 
drowning this morning by going 
through the ice in the hydraulic race
way. Prompt action on the part of 
Israel Horton saved his life.

This year's City Council will have to 
use the pruning knife ruthlessly if it is 
to keep within the funds at its dis- 

seyeral prolilcms of freu- 
are looming up. among them 

tlie legacy left by last year's Council, 
an overdraft of at least S1UO.OOO. Where 

is to come from to pay this 
j off i- move than the civic financiers have 

l>een able to figure out. I11 reality the 
j overdraft amounts to about $127.000. of 
; which 827,000 i- due to the annex sew

age disposal account being overdrawn 
: to that extent. The ratepayers, however, 
j voted money to finish this work, aud all 

the aldermen will have to take care of 
is the S 100,000 ove id raft. A comparison 

I of overdrafts for the last six years shows 
! that the overdraft for tlie last two years

receipts are as high now as it is possible 
to make them. Last year they netted 
about $250.000. It would seem to be al
most impossible for the Council this year 
t« pay off last year's debt, and get 
through itself without an ox-erdraft.

City Treasurer Leckic this morning 
received from the Street Railway Com
pany ten cheques for amounts aggregat
ing over $13,000. This includes the city'a 
mileage and percentage of gross earn
ings on the street railway system and 
money due the Board of Works for work 
done during the year in the way of 
asphalt anil road repairs. The Board of 
Works cheque was for 55.158.78. and the 
street railway cheque for S8.024.32, made 
up^f 8 per cent, on $76.810.78, the 

earnings for the quarter ending 
December 31. and mileage $1,879.96. 
There is a slight decrease in., ,, . . , - —o........ ...... .....  ... the earn-mnrr th,„ lliv four prov.ous vein. | ing< for „iu
the corresponding quarter, a year ago, 
when they amounted to $77.145.20, the

combined. The combined overdraft for 
1907-8 was $169,000, and for the four 
previous years about $163,000.. , , ", city s share of mileage and percentaireHero .. the record of overdrafts for . Wi„g SS,,ra 5a nile o(

LABOR MOVE.
Ottawa, Ont.. «Ian. 19.—It is now a!

___________...___________ most certain that the Canadian Brother-
zens asking for a reduction of hotel | hood of Railway Employees, consistin.u 
licenses, the present number being of the Intercolonial Railway men, will
twenty-eight

The Council referred the matter to 
the Finance Committee, which it is 
anticipated will recommend that a ref
erendum be taken.

■omhinv with the national labor move
ment. An amalgamation will Ik* soon 
announced by the Canadian Federation 
of Labor. This will lie a big impetus to 
the Canadian labor movement.

1904.. .
1905.. .
loot;...
1907.. .

........$15,054
........ 32,332
........ 59.795
........ 56,161
. ... 42,000

six years back j receipts for the year iras about $3,000
1903....................................$15,054 ! below the city treasurer’s estimate. Mr.

j Leckie figured on the city receiving $35,- 
j 500. It received 532.430. In 1907 the city, 
j received from the compauv $32,856. 
j W hat will the Council du on Monday 
j night with the Market Committee’s re-

--------------  1 commendation to cut off eighteen li-
Total ..........................$332.342 j cvi-ses? The City Hall prophets were
The increased assessment this vear j "lh,P‘ng b <l,,t to-dav ami the verdict

will give the city about $60,000 more in 1 l' a reduction of eight, cutting the num-
revenue, it is estimated. The waterworks (Continued on Page 10.)

1908.................................... $127.000

.

J 1
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A GIRL IN A 
THOUSAND

Always providing that the special met 
with no accident. Rex shrugged his 
shoulders at the thought of a broken1 
rail. Well, it was one consolation to 
feel that he would hardly know what 
had happened; a crash, a plunge, a 
shock, a cry—then eternity.

Pshaw ! What was the use of worry
ing—this was the time to be philosophi
cal, to conjure up something of the

with a rush aud a roar, an irresistible 
cyclone of steam and power.

Rex had something to think about 
now, and the more he considered the 
matter, the greater his suspicions be
came—evidently this charming fellow of 
stupendous nerve had a deep motive in 
thus bribing the guard to carry him, 
knowing, as he must, that the law of 
the road looked upon this train de luxe

Oriental's belief in fate, and take what “» the individual property of the party 
wae meted out to him. j "ho had planked down the coin of the

The grimy driver evidently intended 1 realm for the privilege of overtaking
the express—and Rex would, under the 
circumstances, have been a very dull fel
low indeed :f he had not been able to 
discover the truth.

She fled—he followed—that was '.he 
affair in a nutshell ; but what bothered 
Rex more than all else was the secret 
cause of thiti flight- what might Ghaun- 
cey Odell be to Miss Madge?

As he pondered, his indignation arose 
—the sublime nerve of the fellow had ap
pealed to his admiration at first, but 
this soon gave way to indignation at 
the thought of being so coolly made a 
vehicle by means of which this chap pur
sued his pretty quarry—Rex paid the 
freight, and the other profited thereby. 
It was enough to make a saint swear,

to earn those napoleons, or know the 
reason why.

Once they slopped for water.
Rex took advantage of the opportunity 

to call the guard, who was in another 
compartment of the carriage, have him 
unlock the door, and t-hen step down for 
a few words with the driver.

Twenty minutes, gained!
It was a triumph tltat thrilled him.
A few more like it would nullify the 

advantage with which the express had

Already, in imagination, as they 
jumped forward again, like a hound slip
ping tfye leash, Rex pictured the look of 
pleased surprise on the face of Miss
Madge when he coolly saluted her at . , ... . . ,
wm, mountain station, and the black »n'1 h“ f"1 ■»«. profess to have any great 
scowl that imiat indicate the gloom of c*H’nls for a halo juat .v^t- 
the count. Oh! it would b. balm to hi, 1 And yet .t had been a b,t of extreme y 
•out and amply repay him for all the "°rk “« th* P“rt °f Mr. C O.,
loumev had cost that was bound to arouse the admiration
J n y ' of anyone who could appreciate assur-

Count Rudolf would have another rea- I ance—he looked so '’«unforta.ble, sprawl- 
son to think his western,rival a man | ed out there, .as if he owned the whole 
of extraordinary ability, since it lay in | outfit, and Hex, whose goto paid the 
his power to annihilate even time itself. ; bills, was only a passenger on suffer- 

AU of which pla) ed its various j allee. Confound his intfmdcnee, anvwav! 
changes through the mind of our baelie- | What might be doner Rex felt as 
lor while sprawled out along the wide- though he held a mortgage on that lim- 
cushioned seat and enjoying a eig-ar. ited train, and no party had the ghost 

When the first hundred miles had I „ claim to „ passage without his free 
been covered, and a new engine was at ; consent : consequently he had the power 
tached. Rex began to realize something j t0 demand that thi l.reezy gentleman 
Of the Immensity of the gome lie was , defend from his perch and vacate the 
playing, and to feel that the high prn-e | premises forthwi.li, continuing his jour- 
demstided tor his freak was not so near llv tll, ,„x, r,.gl,iar express, or chav
the border of robbery after all. taring a "special” for himself, aince he

When a second century had been com , seemed to hat> a fa net for that mode of 
pleted in great shape, and they hngan j traveling lots of people do when some 
fo draw near the mountains along the | e|,e pays the freight.
Swiss border, Rex had come to the eon- 1 . * . , , „ , , , .
elusion that five napoleons was. after j , hud it happened! Jul the friend-
all. a miseraltle pittance when he hotel derk give the story away to his
aidered what the mieoessful issue of the “>h,r K"""1 ",m,edi*;‘«'l.v 
mad race might mean to him. h" ™r„vansery, allowing that Indus-

Aceotdinglv. when lie ran forward to tr'oua w',rth)' “> opportunity to get an 
see his faithful French driver mount the ot“".r reach the station in time to
fresh engine, he caught Ids eve and l'ulnrat‘‘ the acquaintance of the slip- 
shouted, so as to lie heard above the ! P,r.'r guard, aud arrange for a free pass 
hiss of escaping steam I lll« van!

“Double that five napoleons if we sue- ' e, *_ 11 ''ns ^oky he discovered th<* 
” j l>'ny before it had become too late, since

“Thev’re mine,” calmJv replied the jip wa> Pven 11 ‘-hange to do some think- 
confident man at the throttle. “Step • lnK* w,lh a v,pxv t<f blocking the ultimate 
aboard, mensieur. and hold vour breath.” j access of the smart game.

Rex was charme,1 with the dare-devil. ! *** f,,r X,adKe: 1,u*1 Kave him more
He tossed .some cigars into the cab of !zea‘ than he might have shown lor liiin- 
the motor for those who labored, that ! ^ ‘» *or l*'e dainty little lady of tJu» 
he might indulge in a little whim, then | sky-blue orb*, who seemed to in' in 
ran hark and plunged into his ear, just ! nPe(* of tin* friendship he^d so joyfully 

with a shrill whistle, they were 1 promised her at tlu^tTme they made
--------------  * Astarted upon the third stage of their ! their contract.

eccentric journey.
It. wa-s broad day.
The fields, and woods, and gardens 

were fair to look upon in the bright

he /o denying the fact 
c wips very good-looking.

There could 
that the fellow
Strange that this fact should cause Hex 
to feel even more hitter against him; 
sometimes it may he tinpardonahhOctol»er sunshine. ,

Despite the fact of his rest having lw,8se^ handsome "phiz.” at least, when 
been broken so much of late. Rex was , one USPS his physical perfections to «in- 
feeling in prime condition, for excite- I noX a voting and charming lady, 
meirt is, after all. what buoys one up | Sometimes Rex laughed, and then 
and causes fatigue to los^. its sting. ! nPa'n he said words not to he found in 

He discovered that his guard had care- ; lhp lexicon of any self-respecting pet - 
fully obeyed his injunctians. usillg the : Son- hut which, it i< to he feared, served 
telegraph to order a breakfast at this ■ 11 ' 'e,H his overwrought feelings;
place for all on board. ! at least, he seemed to appear better af-

I.U11
ding • tu Ins iime-card 

oy tiu* guard, presently ti- 
HUM JlLsl «liai lit* llllgllt expect uS a IV 
ini or in* e.xviisixe venture; aud an tin 
tuile that inter mil scoundrel- -tie n«i. 
pparenviy arranged tile status ut dir

The hamper for Rex individually had , terwal‘d. 
been stowed in his ear, and when his i -* llv.v Wv| v uuw lar up the mountains, 
eyes discovered it lie lx*gnu to realize J<uid ciusing upon the express u a rapiu 
that hunger may ei-en assail a man who 
pursues phantom*.

So he opened the basket.
Considering the conditions under which 

breakf«ist was served, Rex was pleased 
to commend the bill of fare—even to a
pot of hot coffee, it was all there, and i unwelcome passenger iu iris satisfaction 
very appetizing at that- ; was enjoying inv hurricane night oi

“This is something like." lie laughed, the ciiarieied .-peciat wLh litL.e regard 
as he ate, and surveyed the panorama ’ as to the cost, ror it is, oi course, much 
constantly shifting pa«t his windows on ; cheaper to buy a hrenew railway g.«ai<l, 
either side ; “the acme of luxury—a j irony aud sum, than to charter an eu- 
whole train subject to my command, a [ me train tor a three or tour huudrtd- 
clear track ahead, and running seventy mue run.
miles an hour ! ’ j i(ex had no fault to finu, save that he

The morning was wearing on. and it ! rtUa being hoodwinked by the ra-cal.v 
was easy to see they were approaching 8uardt who not on,y leauiered his nest 
thîit mountainous harrier separating at Ju* expense, but actually carried Mis, 
Franc* from hsr little neighbor among tjUule 3 rUeBIV uU l4J gtv*e her lurtiicr 
the nigged Alps, the home ot the valiant i annoyance
Swiss, long nrotuMurd. '| J lua »aa the unkindeat cut oi all.

All. the while they had been gaining 
on the express, and might rea-snimbly 
expect to overtake that flier by the 
time the station figured on by Rex and 
the engine driver was reached.

The road grew rougher, and progress 
more labored, hut our friend knew full 
well they mad-» bet ter time than the 
regular. Now the mountains loolied up 
around them, with towering peaks, 
snow capped, the sides covered with 
forests, and a grey sky overhead, that 
Seemed to promise rain.

Tt was at the next stop that Rex had 
something of a shock—something that 
cast coH water on his high spirits, and 
aroused again the demon of jealousy in 
his breast.

He had taken a short and brisk walk 
up and down the station platform, 
while the necessary operations were 
under way, partly to stretch his legs, 
stiff from the long confinement, when, 
to his surprise, he discovered that the 
guard was not alone in his apartment. 
Lying at full length upon one of the 
seats, and evidently enjoying things 
hugely, was a gentleman whom Rex re
membered to have seen at the hotel in 
Paris. at least. his face was quite 
Rex was amusement, because the tricky 
familiar.

The first things that occurred to 
guard had stolen a march upon him, 
and doubtlesse collected a steep toll from 
this second party, who desired to make 
haste in travelling, without the expense 
of hiring a special. Then lie wondered if 
the joke had gone further, and the 
breakfast ordered by wire also satis 
fied the hunger of this uninvited pass-

Really, it was an extraordinary piece 
of nerve on the guard’s part, that might 
lose him his place in case the gentleman 
from New York chose' to complain to 
the authorities of the road, which Rex 
was hardly likely to flo.

That was not the worst. More agony 
had to be piled on top, for it also chanc
ed that the satchel of this stowaway 
passenger lay on the seat, and there, in

C* In view, he discovered a name that 
given him some had hours of lat? -- 

a name that he had conencted with the 
miserable persecutor of Madge Moore. 

“Chauncev Odell, of New York.” 
CHAPTER XXX.

There was no time to interrogate the 
guard just then, as the signal for a start 
sounded, and they were off again like 
the wind, this time climbing upward

4
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JtWge tatie Preparation for As - 
slmllflllng ttieToodandBegula- 
Ung tte Stomachs anlltowels of

Promotes'Digestion.Cheerful- 
jiess and Rest.Contains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

afOtdlrSAMUELPirZHE&
/M» SmJ-
Æt tmmm »
AUtifc.Ua- 
AttmSmd *
SfiCéLlu..
19m.t*i-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tan Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
Bfili liUillli Mi

EXACT COPYOF WRAPFCB.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

In 
Ose 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE OtNTAU* COMPANY, N~W YON* CITY.

lAT .R. McKAY & CO’S. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20, 1909

The January Clearing Sale
Extra Special Values for Wednesday

To-morrow will be another day of extra sjFecial value-giving. Are you 
taking advantage of the savings? The following price bulletin only con
veys to you a few of the many bargains that await you. Come.

A Big Offer from the Dress 
Goods Section

12 Only Exclusive Costume Lengths al Half Price
Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning we place on sale 12 only ex

clusive suiting lengths. No two alike at a most ridiculous price reduc
tion for high-class up-to-date goods. Just the coveted style goods for 
the new spring suits. Come and see these Suit Lengths whether you 
intend buying or not. On sale to-morrow at X regular.

GRAND TRUNK system

The Attractive Route
—T0-

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Is via Chicago and St. Paul, Minneapolis 

I or Duluth. Through St. Clair Tunnel by 
| electricity.

Through Ottawa Sleeper
j Will leave Toronto 10.15 p. m. daily on and 
| after Jan. 17th.

For full information and tickets apply to 
1 fTias E. Morgan, city passenger agent, or 

W. G. Webster, depot agent.

TIMES PATFE?kNS.

lie could h«n e lui given (lie lei low had 
hia passenger been a stranger, >ne who 
had uotiling to do with • his fortunes; 
but to drug Odell along was .iu injury 
that rankied.

So Rex nursed his wrath, and amused 
himself in making ready his writ of 
ejectment.

1 here was a grim earnestness in the 
manner of his turning back the sleeve» 
of his coat, after the style of one who 
has an unpleasant duty to perform which 
cannot he neglected.

A whistle.
.Yii! their speed was slacking at last, 

and evidently they hud arrived at that 
talion where, ucording to telegraphic 

advice, a fresh engine would he in readi 
ness to take the place of the one just
exhausted.

Mr. Odell's time was at hand.
Hex had not allowed the guard to lock 

the door of his compartment after that 
first time, ci nee valuable seconds were 
lost in awaiting his lordly pleasure.

Accordingly, the train* had hardly 
ceased to move ere he was out upon the 
platform and at the door of the guard’s 
compartment.

That worthy had - issued forth, but 
something in the look Rex gave him 
caused his face to pale and his knees to 
show a decided inclination to knock to
gether.

A guilty conscience makes cowards of 
the best of men.

Rex stood at the door, and glared in.
Mr. Ohavmoey Odell was seated at his 

ease, his feet thrown up at an angle 
of forty five degree*, after the usual 
.American manner, and he smoked a weed 
that Rex thought very much resembled 
the prime ones he had cast into the cab 
of the engine with such a lavish hand.

(To he continued.)

New Torchon Laces 3 Yds. for 10c
Very pretty new Torchon Laces in a rush-out sale to-morrow, from 

I to 3 inches wide. It’s just your chance to secure Ijrcvs at less than half 
regular.

ONE OF THE NEWEST SKIRT 
MODELS.

No. 8256—Ladies’ Skirt. Cut in 
sizes 22 to 3*2 inches waist. Size 26 
w’ll require 5 yards of 44-inch mater
ial. In this design the top is given 
close adjustment, while extra fulness 
i? p:< vided by pleated gores insert
ed m each of the side seams. Cloth 

• ted buttons for a smart and ef- 
— - ti* e trimming. Rroadcloth, pan
ama, serge and linen will all develop 
successfully.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department," Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon ! 
can get patterns.

The Nuwara Eliya plateau in Cey- j 
Tin (6.200 feet above the sea level). \ 
possesses the finest tea estates in the j 
world. The “Saluda” Tea Co. import ! 
their tea direct from this district. The 
delightful flavor and absolute purity ; 
of “Snlada” will please you. Your 
grocer sells it.

DRUGGED^ROBBED.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure Itch- 
Ins. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 
to It days or money refunded. 60c.

Notice to Hontekeepers.
When buying house supplies do not 

forget to order Gerrie’s Perfection 
Raking Powder. It is the strongest, 
purest and highest grade powder sold. 
2,500 of Hamilton’s best housekeep
ers use it. Try it and you will use no 
other. Price, 30c per lb.—Gerrie’s 
Drug Store, 32 James street north.

Lindiay Man Fell in With Thieves 
in Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. )■*.—The 
senseless body oi «James M. Mansontb, 
of Lindsay. Ont., was fo nul eaily < » 
Sunday morning iu a -I.uk -‘omei ot 
a hallway in the basement of the City 
Hall. Monsonth had be m Jruj.g *d, 
slugged and robbed, and th n drag
ged into the corridor not t -v > bundl'd 
feet from the police station. The rob
bers took his witch, his fur overcoat 
and $15.

Mansooth told the police that itc had 
arrived in Minneapolis on Thursday 
front Canada, and that upn his a»- 
rival he had quite a sun >f money, 
but h? remembered sending a laty • 
share of it Wk by po-t ti order, st ill 
retaining juffUient to carry hh i 
through his i rip and return. Owng 
to the man’s faint memory L i~ believed 
he was put under the iniluencc of 
powerful drug. No clue to his assailants 
lias been found.

MICHAEL CARNEY KILLED. 

Switchman Almost Cut in Two by an

Toronto. Ian. 19.—Michael Carney 
was instantly killed in the V. P. R. 
yards, West Toronto, last night. He was 
a night switchman in the employ of the 
railway and was *25 years of age. At 
midnight while working in the yards 
Carney endeavored to hoard a moving 
switch engine, missed his footing and 
fell beneath the wheels, being practical
ly cut in two.

Deceased, who was unmarried, lived 
with his father, a retired G. T. R. em
ployee. on Marguerlta street.

---------- ----------------- .
Advantages of High Licenses.

I>oiidon. Jan. 18.—The doctrine that 
temperance is the foundation of national 
prosperity and efficiency was enforced 
by Sir Victor Horsley, speaking at 
Wlutefields Tabernacle yesterday. He 
asserted the desirability and practical^’ 

j itv of high license, which would most 
certainly reduce the,, untuber of public 
houses, as he h%d s^en in Canada.

BRANDY CHOCOLATE
THIRTY MONTREAL DEALERS 

MUST APPEAR IN COURT.

Sale and Manufacture of the Article 
Said to Have Reached Large Pro
portions—Half a Pound of Candy 
Contains Enough Spirit to Intoxi
cate a Youth.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—Thirty warrants 
were issued to-day against that num
ber of confectioners and chocolate 
manufacturers for selling liquor with
out a license. Chief Archambault, of 
the Provincial revenue police, has 
found that brandy chocolates, with 
more than half a teaspoonful of 
brandy in each, and 25 to 30 of the 
chocolates in each half-pound box, 
have been sold extensively in the city 
at 60 cents a pound.

One of the largest chocolate manu
facturing establishments in the city 
is concerned in the action. On Fri
day afternoon l'KJ cases, with four or 
five pounds of these chocolates in each, 
according to the statement of Mr. Arch
ambault. were seized by the revenue po
lice on the premises of the Walter M. 
Lownev Company of Canada, and from 
25 to 30 gallons of brandy in a cask was 
confiscated in the same establishment

Following this, a tour of the city 
confectionery stores was male I y the 
revenue officers, with the result that 
to-day thirty candy-store proprietors 
were summoned to the Police Court. 
The charge in each case is “selling liquor 
without a license,” this being the only 
accusation on which actions of the kind 
can lie entered.

A similar charge has been entered 
against the Lawney Company. Numer
ous cases of boys and young women 
having bought half-pound boxes of 
the chocolates and afte-wards being 
noticed in a state of intoxication have 
been reported. .The larg.*st sale was 
in the neighborhood of th? east en 1 
theatres and picture shows, matinee 
girls being the most noticeable pur-

F u 11 y half a teaspooivul of brandy 
is said to have been found iu some of 
the chocolates. An ° examination of 
the confectionery shows that ; here is 
only a small coating of chocolate, and 
inside n thin shell of white sugar, the 
interior being composed of pure liquor.

The Lownev Company claim they had 
the brandy for flavoring purposes, and 
not for filling the chocolates.

Women's Tailored Suits, Dresses, Skirts 
and Fur Garments of Every 

Description
A n millier of. net7 "lines have been added for this week's selling, and 

the n rices we have made arc so phenominally low that the dejwirt ment will 
lie crowded every day. Many of the lots are too small to advertise, and 
those lots arc even more attractive than these splendid values.

Tailored Suits $18.50 values $4.98 Winter Coats, $25 values
Tailored Suits, $25.00 values . $ 14.98 
Tailored Suits, $50.00 values $37.50

Winter Coats, $12.50 values $3.93

$12.50
Winter Coats, $35.00 values $22.50 
$125 Persian Lamb Coats $79.50 
$50 Near Seal Coats . . cts
$40 Astrachan Coats .. $22.50

NORTH
WEST 
TOURIST 
SLEEPERS

Running through without change to Win- 
nines. Northwest point* and Vancouver, ar* 
oar-ipe on the C. P R. express leaving 
Toronto at 19.15 every night. They afford

ONLY THR01GH CAR SERVICE
to Western Canada, and perfectly combine 
travelling comfort and economy Roomy 
! erths at moderate rates. Apply for reser- 
\ allons and information to W. J. Grant, 
ticket agent. Hamilton.

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK

January Bargains in Blankets 
and Comforters

35 pairs large size best White Wool Blankets, slight!v soiled, price
•........................ .............................. ................................................................. tut.impair

50 pairs fine fleece Wool White Blanket-, new. good large size, price
....................................................................................................................................*4.IK» v'ir

COMFORTERS—Best pure white hatting filled, extra large: investi
gate! Price . ...................................... ......................... .................... J4Ü.4.S each

DOWN COMFORTERS Real feather-, handsome colors and designs.
full size; price................................................ ..................................................JS4.DÎ» each

These prices are for Wednesday only. Shop then, if you wish to secure

January White Sale
Interesting Values in Household Needs

Longcloth 10c
Soft, finish English Longcloth. launders smooth and clean, a splendid 

Underwear quality, worth 12V£c, for........................................................
Flannel Sheeting 69c

72 inch Union Flannel .Sheeting, 
soft, warm finish, worth 80c, sale
price....................................................69c

Bleached Damasks 
72 in. Bleached Damask, firm, close 

weave, pure linen, regular $1. sale

Flannelette
Wide width, soft finish Flannelette, neat stripe 

Regular 15c, for.......................................................................

10c

Huck Towels
Pure Linen liuck Towels, hem

stitched, fiim. absorlient weave,
5 0c pair, worth 60c. 5 5c pair.

Pillow Cotton 17c
42 and 41 inch Pillow Cotton,

round thread, close even vemo,
worth 20c, sale price......................17c

egular 121;, for 10c.
................... .12'„-r

R. McKAY & CO.

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEW- 
5ER5 in the HEART OF THE CITY (Ond 
Stree: Station i. Dining cars. buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A. Craig. T Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A. 

'Phone 1030.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Vis

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Var Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
cept Saturdav tor QUEBEC, ST. 
JOHN. \ B HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
land- passengers and baggage at the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 

l following Saturday.
Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 

! venture Union Depot. Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 

i Trunk trains.
For timetables and other informa- 

i lion apply to
TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.

51 King street East.

GENERAL PASSENGER DEP XRT- 
MEXT,

Moncton, X.B.

BEAUTY DOCTOR. ! MANY SUICIDES STEAMSHIPS

J. H. Weodbnry Ends His Life in ! Caused 
Hotel at Coney Island.

Every Year by Use of 
Opium.

DEAL IS OFF.
Winnipeg Council Rejects Street 

Railway Offer.

Winnipeg. Jan. 18.— Negotiations l>e- 
tween the city and the street railway 
came to an abrupt and somewhat un
satisfactory ending this afternoon, when, 
after hearing Mr. Mann present the 
final offering of the company regarding 
prices for power and commercial 
lighting, and his alternative for the sale 
of the enterprises to the city on a 
basis to lie fixed by arbitration, the 
Council decided to reject these and pro
ceed at once with the erection of a civic 
power plant on the \Y innipeg River. 
Council, however," declared its readiness 
to treat with the company ns to a 
basis on which an actual purchase may 
be effected.

Included with the offer of a supply of 
electric energy for manufacturing pur
poses. the company declared its readi
ness to cut rates for commercial light
ing 20 per cent., provided a contract for 
ten years was entered into and work on 
the municipal plant was deferred.

JAPAN BUYING MICA

But Much of it is Shipped Through 
the United States.

Ottawa, Jan. I8.-*-W. T. R. Preston 
reports from Tokio that there i- a 
growing market in Japan for mica which 
Canada should find to its profit.

He states that at present a good 
deal of Canadian mica conies in hv 
way of the United States, and is credit
ed to that country in the trade re-

He also “states that the same condi 
tions exist with reference to the market
ing of Canadian lead in Japan.

New York, Jan. 18.—John II. Wood- | 
bury, who once widely advertised him- ] 
self as the' mender of ugly faces, and 
the manufacturer of beauty soaps and ; 
lotions, committed suicide this morning 
ju the room lie had been occupying in 
"he Seaeliffe Inn, (Joney Island, since 
the hotel had closed at the end of tin* \ 
summer season, lie shot himself twice 
with a revolver, and left no note or oth 
er message to indicate what had caused ! 
him to take his life.

Woodbury, who was 58 years old. 
came to New York from Salem, N. 11.. 
when he was a young man. and engaged ! 
in various business with more or le-s 
success during the early years of hi- 
career. About 15 years ago lie began 
the manufacture of soaps, and later he 
instituted the John 11. Woodbury Der
matological Institute, a hospital for tin : 
sightly faces, and the first of its kind I 
to he attempted. Here Woodbury is 
credited with having done a big busi
ness, straightening noses, removing 
wrinkles and shaping ears, and other 
features of disordered countenances.

Altont five years ago the County Med j 
ieal Society began to get after Wood- | 
bury for advertising to practise medicine ! 
without being a duly registered physi ! 
eiun. Before suit was brought he sold ; 
his firm to another company, which eon ; 
tinned to do business under the same 1 
name. Later Woodbury opened a rival 
lteauty hospital to the one he had es- ; 
tablished. Although his business seems i 
to lie in no jeopardy, and Woodbury 
was counted a rich man. he had experi
enced several vicissitudes recently which 

| may have caused him to take his life.
Woodbury was married, hut his wife 

has been separated from him for some 
time, it was said to-day.

Cleveland, Jan. 18.—“Opium causes 
half a million suicides a year." declared 
the Rev. A. S. Gregg, of the Interna
tional Reform Bureau, to-day. with re
ference to the opium conference which 
begins its session at Shanghai Febru-

I he statement is l>a«ed on letters ami 
reports from Dr. K. W. Tliwing, special 
secretary of the reform bureau, who lias 
been sent to China by the bureau io at
tend the opium conference. ■ As an ex
pert Dr. Tliwing will ask the conference 
to take action that will hasten the de
struction of the opium traffic through
out the world.

in the official document which he will 
present to the conference Dr. Tliwing 
.-tales that he has obtained -tatistiv- 
from the Provinces of Kueichau. Yun
nan. Szo Chnan and Anhwei, with a to
tal population of ôS.WO.OOO, in which he 
say- the proportion of the imputation 
using opium i- from 20 to SO p- r cent., 
a ml the amount of money spent for the 
drug is <:<!.<•<>0 a year.

The conference will have a m<»-l ini 
portant bearing on morals, markets and 
missions in the Orient. Al*owt one 
fourth of the human race will lx* af
fected.

C.P.R. Atlantic Steamers
TO LIVERPOOL 

Jar. 22nd. Corsican (chartered).
Jan 29th. Empress of Britain.
Ft* 61 h. Lake Champlain.
Feb. 12th. Empress of Ireland.
Feb. %th. Empress of Britain 
Excellent aecommodaàon now and fast ser

vice. Low rates to St. John. Rates and fail 
Information on application to nearest agent or 
S_ J. Sharp. 71 Yonge street, Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
KOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool
! «Welshman........................................ Jan. 3 Feb Z7

• Ottoman ............................ Jan. SO Mar. «
Htvcrford........................................... Feb. 6
•Ccmiskroan..................................... Feb. 13
Canada........................................Feb. S
Dominion ...................................... Mar. 11

i passengers cwrried.
Steamers sal: from Portland at 2 p. m.
SercTid-class. $42.50 and $15-00. according is

As ro fir?*-class passéegers are carried 
ant".', the 3Xh February, sailing secoed-class 
-,astr-v,prr* will have use ot all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool. London. Loadoe- 
Cerrx Belfast. Glasgow. $27 5*.

Fo.- full information apply to local ageat er 
DOMINION

17 St. Sacmmc-nt *
3N LIXK

Rev. Mr. Morgan, pi 
odi<t Church ai Poll'- 
don. On ., i- laid up "

dor t INSURANCE

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that » -
Laxative Bromo Quinine

iOoeD«y, CrÇti 3 Dexs V
Cm» CoM in < 35c

THREE CHILDREN BURNED.

Parents Left Them Sleeping While 
They Paid a Call.

Quebec, dan. 18.—Throe children of fi, 
4 and 3 years of age lost their lives in 
a fire that destroyed the house of their 
father, Mr. IvOitis Xotleau, of Beauce- 
ville.

When the father and mother left the 
house to spend the evening at a neigh
bors, the three children were sound 
asleep, half an hour later the house was 
ablaze ami the three little bodies were 
literally carbonized.

F. W. CATES & BRO.

Royal Insurance Co.
SAa.UVti.vOO

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co,
FIRE «KO MARINE

Phone 2584
W. a T1DSWEH, AgeuL

II» Jm-no* »--- -

The announcement was made at the 
offices of the Anglican Missionary So
ciety, Toronto, yesterday that the full 
returns of the collections for the past 
year had just been completed. The re
ports show a total of jfcl 11,030.99, against 
$95,818.55. making a net increase of $5,- 
820.44.

Our stock of Slices and Slippers j.- : 
now well assorted. See them.

This store is well entitled to Ur-
called “the leadipg family shoe store”
in the city.

Red Cross Shoes for women are 
good Shoes—$3.75 and $4.00 

Children's Polar Leggings. Were 
$1.50. now 75c.

J. D. CLIMIE
30 and 32 King West

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTIllicitt
Phone MM I I* Kin. *.
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If you want publicity, advertise in The Times. Business Telephone 368 m
Use the Times for Wants, For 

Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special ( 
price for three and six insertion*. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
L' OH SALE—168 EAST AVENUE NORTH, 

X- 4 bed rooms, batb room, doubleor,

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.

<C AAA OR MORE A YEAR CAN BC ; 
#J,UW earned by a brigni man deco,- 1 
in* entire time to i>eruianeiu, uigh via.ss oudt- 
neee in any place of five thousand or over. 
Hlwntfc in all tines, including insurance, 
stock, real estate, books, etc., can opt raie 
on side and add material,y to pre*,-nt earn - 
in*s. not Interfering with but actually help
ing regular busings: state experience 
ea> about bow much you made past 
Address H. M. Harper. 27 William a'
New York City.

= J dining room, kitchen ; hot water heating.

' L1 1GHT ROOMED COTTAGE WITH BUILD- 
^ 1 -XJ jUg room. 198 East avenue north.

Û OK SALE OR TO RENT. 20 ACRE GAR - 
-I den. four miles from Hamilton on Wntu-

nvrrm

WE DON’T SAY
You’ll find dollars in our Genuine Gas Coke, but we DO SAY 
you’ll save dollars by its use.

Let us deliver a trial order of $1.00 worth for use in your 
furnace or stove and satisfy yourself that what we say is true. 

$5.50 per ton, delivered. Phone 89.

ROOMS TO LET

Catharine street.
DOWNSTAIRS. 06 j

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT
PARK STREET NORTH

COMPANY
RHONE NO. 80

1‘

Music and the Drama

message saying that Sail Toy is a boy. 
A jealous lover, However, reveals the. 
truth to the Emperor, who forces Yen

HELP WANTED—FBMALE

(t OOD RELIABLE WOMAN THAT CAN 
J cook and do general work. Apply im
mediately. 87 John south.

\V ANTED—A FIRST CLASS MACHINE 
If operator. Apply Hugo Mueller. 177 

Charlton avenue east.

yy ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL
servant; family of two; references re

quired. Apply evenings. 130 Main west

HELP W AN TED—MALE

w ANTED-MUSICAL DIRECTOR FOR
St. Giles' Presbyterian Church, city

Wr ANTED-GOOD OFFICE BOY WITH 
some experience. Apply, giving 

Terences. Poet office Drawer 2ôti.

1 PORTRAIT AGENTS; WELL DRESSED 
and experienced. Wild s Photo Studio, 

opposite City Hall.

"V ICE WARM. FURNISHED BEDROOM; 
Àf central, conveniences. 210 Mary.

KOOMS FOR 2 WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. 3ul Buy north.

URNISHED ROOMS. HEATED. ALL 
convenienpes. Corn nr Caroline and Can-T

Kocms to let- new addition of
Bethel Mission. *1.25 per week, ail coa- 

venienceis. 126 King William street.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. L* BURKHOLDER.

«1 FEDERAL BUILDING.
Phone 61*. Horn* J7W

TO .LET

r|' O LET—COM PORTABLE 7 ROOMED 
J. brick house in Bar ton ville.: electric light 
and s.as. Apply ban on reservoir.

'I' O LET-FIVE ROOMED HOUSE. 133 j 
-L KeusingUfu avenue, Crown Point. Ay- \ 
nly 8^ Colborne street.

C' ENTRAI. STORES. KING STREET, ONE 
' nice home with i;a,

Telephone N. D. Galbraith.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of I he Haunt iclurers 

NEWBIGG1NG CABINET CO.. Ltd.
1M 6,0, W«t rboo. 561.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Gentlemens washing wanted,
meudiuK done free, o2 Hunter east.

1' ARMER (MARRIED) WISHES TO TAKE 
charge of tarm. or work ou fruit larm. 

box 7. Time* Ofitce.

j 0 " larging room best In the city. Abeolute-
_______ Iv free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

I' O LET-SIX ROOMED FLAT WITH CEL

RYAN MURDER.
NORA M’KEOWN’S EVIDENCE 

AGAINST MAURICE RYAN.

lnr and all conveniences, 
and natural gas. Api <y 317 Main ea-st.

r|' () LET SIX ROOMED BRICK HOUSE. 
1 all conveniences. Apply lit Augusta

DENTAL

FOR SALE

W' ANTED—A BRICK PLANT, CLOS EL 
situated to Hamilton. Addreso Box i 

Times office.

W ANTED—STEADY WORK BY GOO 
f f reliable man. best ol city refei

ences. Box 3. Times Office.

SLEIGHS FOR SALE. APPLY

| UR SAr-E-A SMAlL STUCK OF GKOC- 
I' erios. valued ui a soul *lw.uv; uLo euuic 
iixturet. mciuumg tea,la#. cuee=e cutter, oil 
lauK. meat urn», show case, etc. Apply, 
box 8. limes uttice.

F IRST-CLASS BLACKSMITH DESIRES 
work. Apply 67 Barton east.

w’ ANTED-BLACK HEARSE HOUSE, j 
v T sixteen and one-half hands hign. Ap- i 

olv to A. H. Dodsworth. 

SALE-SET OF HEAVY BOBS, 
u tv right, -ii King W imam-street.

ï SllOLt. SivA lEa, STICKS, 
o' and girls' slei&na. ail at lowest 
prices. t\ entwvixu Cycle Works

Dr M. F BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working claseev 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special <x>n- 
Bldvration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no bettor to be had at any price. Of
fice." 17V4 King street east. Hamilton.

* xr F. C. H. BRIGGS. D. p. 8., U. S.. 
I ' L. D. S.. D. L. S.. Tor. dentkt. 38*4 
King street west. Hamilton, Ont

1"\r. JAMBS F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
/ Grosetnan'u Hall. 67 Jamee street north. 

Telephone 1909.

Drove Away With Joseph, the Mur
dered Man, and Then Came Back 
and Took Possession of His Pro
perty—Prisoner Committed for 
Trial.

North Ray, van. 18.—The prelimin
ary trial of Maurice Ryan, charged 
with the. murder of hia brother, Joseph 
Ryan, on the night of November 6th,
1607, in Ferris township, was con
cluded on Saturday afternoon before 
Magistrate YVeegar, who committed 
the prisoner for trial at the Spring 

I Assize,*. The witnesses produced by 
Detective Greer for the Crown estate 

j lishod a chain of circumstantial evi- 
| deuce, showing that the accused had 

no regular means of livelihood, was 
with his brother for at least part of j ,s<'liool Room, 
the fatal buggy drive, was seen wit It ! ‘‘I0601* the bill, 
considerable money, including a one 
hundred dollar bill, after hia brother 
disappeared; that Joseph Ryan drew 
$5ft(l out of the bank on the day he 
intended to leave town, and that his 
money included several one hundred 
dollar bills, that the prisoner sold his

The hit of the new hill at the Bennett 
Theatre yesterday was made by the 
Sutcliffe troupe of Scottish ,.i,*crs ntul j Ai‘,1 Lhi-gir'l or pin Ùic penult y
acrobat*. There were eight people in ; by death. This is done, but meanwhile 
the company, all drcsscl in full Highland i u «rrives mid persists that Yen How

, . ... ihns no daughter. Complications ensue ....................
^Tstiïa* '^nd'theTPnd itt fOF -ryonewith

and off the stage to^uÜ"skirUng^the ' WOODSTOCK OPERA I'D.

lragpijies and the playing of the. drums. , The appearanve of the Woodstock 
While the music was good, it was second ; Operatic Association at the drain! on

Friday night in. the comic opera,
"Burra Pundit." will no doubt be looked' 
forward to with much pleasure by Ram
il! on music lovers. This organization, 
which numtiers about pev.-nty, is com- 
|>o*-il of Woodstock’s ltest people, and 

"Pavement Pnt- • contains some exeellent vocal talent.
Iæ Y'ine. The n„, rmanee is paid tv Ik- really

talk of the former pair was new ami limvh *„,l(.rior to anything of the kind

to the. aerolvatic work done by the ! 
troupe. Their pyramid work and turn- ; 
hi nig was spectacular aud daring, and j 
elicited loud applause.

The bill is strong iu comedy. The j 
chief fun-makers were James F. Dooley 1 
ami Corinne .Sales, in 
ter." and “Con." Ed.

LOST AinD FOUND

-IRISH TERRIER 
sard tor return. W. 

Wardrope. 2z4 Bay south.

I LLl YU UR HORSE WARM AND DRY 
LY with Uiaukeie and ruin covers, large . 
t coi iinvui. > uu need ihuüi now. Ruovrl 
;upei. uu.y aud Sluivoe streets.

1OUND—FOX TERRIER PUP. BLACK 
X and brown head. 2U3 Wellington north.

T RAYED—LAST WEEK. BLACK CQ£- 
ker female pup. Reward. 66 Delaware

W oeT-LARGK KKY LAST FRIDAY OR 
1 j Saturday. Reward at Time# Office.

\ EW PIANO BA^LAiNS - FAOI vJRY 
a' prices; (1.50 per w-#ek without lulere»: 
or notes, s-iuaiot, trom (25 up. Piano» to 
veut vviui pn> ilege of purchase; vent to apply. 
". a. bume, John street south, a doors worn 
Pox: Office, c.ai.oi in piano# aud real es-

l> ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
■IJ monts. 267 King east. I*houe 2488.

!U

BOAKD1NG

UARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
tor (1.50. Kelley'# Wood Yard, also car- 

cleaning. corner Caihcart and Uanuun

IVlISCELLLiSaOuS

R" OOM AND^BOARD FOR TWO YOUNG ! 
ladle*. #1 Elgin street.

i - !KST CLASS BOARDING. CEKTHAL. til j

LEGAL

wlx, & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, ! 
eotiettor#. etc. Offfoe Federal JJIo 

nuildinr. fourth floor. Jame» and Kain. 
u ., io lend in large and t-mnll <uvjunta 
at low*»* rate*. Wm. Bell. H. A. JTzjgie.

H" iNRY CARPENTER. LAHRISTk.lt, CQ- 
Udtor. etc. Money to lean on real es- 

— ---------- ---- of ace#. Room

Dress making, moderate prices.
209 Kin* William street.

-I HE JuLtiulLN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
JL nlture moving van#, pianos moved; dis
tance no object, packing, crating or stor
age; teaming, single or double. Terms for 
moving vau. il.Ou per hour for two men; 75c 
far one man. Estimates free. Telephone 
3C25. 515 liugluion street north.

MERRITT
SETTLEMENT

Miss Cora Bartlett has resumed her 
duties again ns teacher after spending 
her holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. 1). Bartlett, of this place. Miss 
OJlic Bartlett is not teaching this year 
on account of poor health.

Mr. Wm. Shaw, of this settlement, 
was married Uhrist-mas week to Miss 
Wiley, of Fenwick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. fjampman were enter
tained at an oyster supper at the home 
of Mr. li. LVnrbumer, Basingstoke, on 
Saturday evening last.

Mrs. M. O. Merritt entertained a num
ber of rebit.ives from Kmithville on 
Saturday, .lune 2.

Mr. !.. l.ampman spent a few days 
this week with his relatives at Hamil
ton and Burlington.

A part)' of young people gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson 
lust week, where they spent very enjoy
able evening.

A fine fall of snow on Tuesday night 
has mad-.- travelling much more pleasant

bright, and kept the audience in roars 
of laughter, fzi Vine, ns a soldier of 
fortune, appeared iu a most novel act, 
with a military camp setting which was 
really good.

May Leslie and < lertie Mover did a 
graceful song and dance turn, and Cora 
Black Turner aud W. S. Draper present- ! 
ed a fair farce comedy, entitled "A 
Bluffer Bluffed."

Tlu- other iiiinila-rs on Jlie well lml- 
amvtl bill wen- given by Oscor l<orninc. 
protean vmlini-t. and Harry Field* and 
l»is “Redpath Napam-es." who appeared in 
a musical coninly. entitled “I nn in a 
Neliool RiKim " Nrv\ motion pictures

Wi

IMPERIAL ( 
It is to be hope

brother’s effects and kept the pro- 
beeds. besidi-s im^n-nsonaLing Jostij.li 
Ryan, and forging a chemie on the lat
ter’s account at Tupiper Lake, N. Y.

The defence, as outlined in the pre
liminary tfriti 1, sets up an alibi, alleg
ing that one Joseph Driscoll drove 
Joseph Ryan on the last stage of the 
journey, and that the accused returned 
to the livery stable and passed the night

I*IRA COMPANY 
I that Hamilton mu 

lovers will give the Imperial Opera Cu 
puny, which comes to the tivalid tv-m 
row anti Thursday evening*, a u a 
welcome, a> *uch an organization sho 
certainly be em-nuragtsl. Though

CO.. AUCTIONKEKS I

_■ lowest cirusttL raves.
U Fsderal Lit* Building.

il) ILLIAM h. WARDROPE. K. C . BAR- 
W rktar, «oltcltur. nouiry public. Office 
Federal Life Building Moucy to loan #c^ r. --- - «nTAreH

UASLE WOOD
aud estate agt-uts, 21. Klug

1 LEE MISS PAUGBJTER'S FINE STOCK OF J 

O balr, one glance will convince you. Fin- !

1 : New York Policeman in Trouble
I 'ormation bangs, j en lee curls, wavy switches. |

Vomi*dour fronts. Hoadquai-ier.* for Lheatrl- | 
cal wig#, etc. Kemembr ibe place. 107 King j 
street west, above Park.

i of Interest

Harry n. petrie, barrister, etc.
Office Spectator Building. Money loan- 

en flr#t-class real eat ate security.

MURDER TRIAL.

Over Girl’s Death.

Roy king wishes to inform ths
public that be has opened a first elav-# 

| lauedvy at 437 Barton -street east. ParceU 
I called for and delivereo. Family work, 35 

____ ! and 45c doxtui.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, j----- ;_—---------- --Al_ - ---------- - —
• notary Office. No. 32^ Hugneoa street

»«u.. N P -Mong? o:: r..:. MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

MEDICAL W/ OGD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS,

1 BKOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. I 
removed hia office from 3» King j 

to cor. King and West avenue.

Middleton Marble & Granltx- Co., Limited. 
Furntss & Eastman, manageri 2.12 King eaal.

NK D. W. BATES. M.D., EYE. EAR. 
. and throat specialiat, haa removed 
s to room 305, Bank of Hamilton 

Building. Hour» 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele- 
nhoue "24- Dr. Bates has opened an office 

Detroit, and from now on will spend from 
•h^ 1st to the :22nd of each month In his of- 
flc* here, and from the 23rd ;o the end of 
the month in Detroit.

UMBRELLAS

Kir.g William

DANCING
T. SHANNON McGILLlVRAY 

«moved from the corner of Kli 
street# to hia residence, 1^4 James I 
Specialist In heart and aervou# di*.
Phone HO.

f 1> F.CINNERS- 
: I* Hacketfs.

JOHN P MORTON, M. I).. F. R C. S 
"Edla. " James etreot aoutn. Surgeon- 

km ear. noee ai*d throat. Office hours a 
to 12. 2 to 6. ; to 8- Telephone 1272.

PIANO TUNING

HUSBAND. M D .
Homeopathist 

Telephone 255.
tiB
1*9 Mato street eeet.

Dît McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST^ J
Bye. ear. note end throat cerner Hint 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 5 p. -i.. 7 to 1 p. m. Telephone 829.

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND R.E- 
• iialrer, removed to 126 Hose Street 
north. Phone 1073.

])'

FUEL FOE SAiÆ

FI OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD 
beat In city. Ontario Box Co, 196

ORTHODONTIA

Dn«, C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which to commonly known 

■* ■‘Ftralghteniug crookteeth.” Office 44 
Federcl Life Bulidlns Phone 2712

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltiiam watches
seven fifty; alarm clock eighty,-nine 

cento, guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King E

New York, Jan. 10. Hie trial of ibtv- 
iù E. Shallard, a former policeman, 
charged with the murder of Barbara 
Rvig in a shelter liouse in Irving Square 
Park, Williamsburg, la.st July, l>egau be
fore Justice Crane yesterday in the 
criminal branch of the Supreme Court, 
Brooklyn. Before court adjourned for 
the day the jury had been chosen and 
two witnesses for the prosecution exaan-

The prisoner, who was the last person 
wlm saw the girl alive, Hi his statement 
of the tragedy declared the woman, ut
ter he had repulsed her, seized his revol
ver and shot herself. The prosecution will 
endeavor to prove that the former offi
cer did the shooting and will lay stress 
on the fact that he himself did not re
port the tragedy, the girl’s body lia yin g 
been found by another officer.

there. This alibi was sworn to by W il- j singing strengt h.
liam Ryan, brother of the prisoner. ‘ ---------- :— T-’—

The feature of Saturday's lu-aring 
was the evidence of .Nora McKeown 
to the effect that Joseph Ryan and the 
accused drove out to the house where 
t-he was, and Maurice told her that he 
would see his brother safely on thy 
train at one of the stations nearby.
Joseph, for whom htie wa« keeping 
house, told her not to sell the furni
ture, and not to let the accused have 
anything to do with the effects, and 
that when he arrived at his destina
tion he would send for her, with in
structions as to the disposal of the 
furniture, which «lie had a half inter
est in. Maurice Ryan returned the 
next day and said: " 1 saw ,Joseph
safe and sound on the train at Callen-

Maurice then took possession of the 
effect» and sold them, despite her pro
tects, and MÛie was too ill at the time to 
prevent him. Before Joseph Ryan left 
the house that night lie showed her a 
roll of hills, which included several of 
one hundred dollar denomination.

Another witness, Ethel Crawford, 
told of buying the furniture from the 
accused, and paying him .per 
week, and said that after completing 
t lit payments the accused came to her 
mi March Uth, 1008, and said that his 
brother had returned and was not 
satisfied with the bargain. She then 
■paid $10 • more. Befofe tin» the accus
ed told her that he received letters from 
his brother .Joseph occasionally.

The different witnesses were question
ed regarding the man Joseph Driscoll, 
claimed by the defence tu have been the 
lust one with Joseph Ryan on the night 
he drove awuv, but nothing was elicited 
further than one witness remembered a 
man answering his description being 
with Joseph Ryan two weeks before the 

gtdj'.

cxpeiwH are much gn-utcr whil 
ling, t his com pa ny, with sixty people, 
is to play here at the same prices, .$1 
being the highest, which prevailed dur
ing their long run at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre, Toronto. And at these 
prices Hamilton theatregoers are to see 
a much superior performance to most 
musical productions at a $l.ôü scale. A 
pleasing feature of the Imperial is the 

lacking in other 
companies. For the engagement here 
“San Toy” has been svlceited, for it 
was in “San Toy” the company made its 
debut in Toronto. With its quaint ori
ental atmosphere and the picturesque 
costuming of ( Kina, together with a 
brilliant score of bright, catchy mus:

stipe
ever offered by a Canadian organisa 
Unit, ami i< far beyond expectation. The 
o|M rn " is lieautifuliy stageil. the mount
ing being quite elaborate, both as to 
scenerv and costumes, while the music 

which is bv Miss Steiner, of New 
York, is particularly good. Seats will 
be on sale to-morrow.

“WAY DOWN HAST.”
Iioehe Davies and other* of the 
•„>t. "Wav Down East" comes 
band next Saturday, matinee 
ng. This celebrated rural play 
-1 at that Stage where advance 

•lerahling, further than the mere an
nouncement of its coming, is IktIIi un- 
r.t- v.s-urv and superfluous. Theatre- 
g.ier-i know the story almost a* well ft-s 
,|. ,,, j, ; . tlvemselves. but it is the sort
,.i storv that courts repetition. <bt the 

.. things. "Way Down hid*
lair to make “lTide Tom” look well to 
hi* laurels. 'I'he company and prodtic- 
, ,,,n i* the same a« was seen here last 

wn ^..u* will l>e on sole Thursday

ud -

moroing.
AN INTERESTING PLAY.

One of the most interesting and pow
erful plays presented by the Selman 
Stock Co. i* Augustine Daly's ‘‘Frou 
Frou." which is the iiill this week. It 

i was presented before a fair sized audi- 
o.ice last night in a manner that won 
for the clever company much praise. The 
ti'.le role was taken by Miss Elfreda 

, Laschc and gave her full opportunity to 
display her emotional powers. She ac
quitted herself most creditably and made 

: many new friends. She a as most effec- 
J live as the dashing and frivolous sweet-

I ON HEROISM.
| Excellent Lecture in First Church 

Last Evening.

Tlie lecture given last evening in First 
AMethodist Church for the benefit of the 
Young Men’s Athletic Union and Ep- 
worth league was a decided success. 
There was n large and appreciative 
audience, as might* be expected when so 
excellent a lecturer as is Rev. R. J. 
Trelenveu. and two soloists such a» Mrs. 
Gn y fer-Sanderson and Mr. Roy McIn
tosh were to entertain the audience. 

After Mrs. Sanderson had delighted 
a solo. Mr. T re leaven be

gan his lecture, which was on "Heroes 
and Heroism.” Under the heading of politi
cal heroes he spoke of the wonderful 

| life of William Ewart Gladstone, whoso 
death tributer from the nation was aa 
great, as that accorded kings and queen-;'. 
“The heroes of business life are hard 
to find.” said Mr. T re leaven, “for to do 
business on right principles a.nd succeed- 
is no light, task, 'i'he last message from 
John B. Gough, the great lecturer, was 
•young men, make your record- clean.’ 
which advice might with good results 
l>o accepted to-day."

George Peabody, who was bom in an 
obscure, home, and whose school train
ing ceased when lie was eleven, was one 
of the greatest heroes of wealth. Stead
ily he worked himself up till he amassed 
a great fortune, not to 1h> used selfishly, 
lfut to better those who were less gifted 
with this world’s good's than himself. 
Those who succeed, the most too often 
forget, their less fortunate brothers, but. 
the life of this man is an inspiration 
to all.

Lae-tly, Mr. Treleaven spoke,- of Die 
heroism which might at any time he 
noticed in the church and in flic home. 
Those who probably most deserve praise 
got the least, but. those who come in 
contact with these silent lie roes must 
ho benefited.

At the conclusion of the lecture 
Mayor Meljaren. who had Wo detained 
at the Market Committee meeting, whs 
introduced, and said to the young men 
in the course of bis remarks: "Keep 
busy : it is tlte keynote to success. Often
times the men who accomplish least for 
t he ghod of tlie world are those who 
have the most spare time."

Mr. Herbert Nicholls, on behalf of the 
Kpworth Teague, and Mr. leroy Awrey, 
for the Young Men’s Athletic Club, 
thnnkrd Mr. Trelwen and hi* aa«i»t- 
ants for tlieir kindness to and' interest 
in the two societies. ...

The evening closed with two splendid 
solos by Mr. Roy McIntosh. Mr. Oaten 
played the accompaniments.

makes “San Toy” the most acceptable ; heart and bride of Henri Sartorys, 
offering. From its initial performances in the role of the erring wife, who re
in 1/mdon and New York, “San Toy" turned to her husband's home to die, 
Wnmc a famous musical comedy. The j she won the sympathy of her audience, 
story of the piece is intensely interest | While all the members were well up 
ing and enlivened throughout with a ; 
host of intensely humorous situations, i 

Yen How, a wealthy man larin of the 
Chinese empire, has a daughter. San ■
Toy. whose fame for beauty has reached j 
the Emperor’s ears. His majesty orders third act .showing the Palace of Barber- 
Yen How to send the child to court, and ini at Venice, was beautiful indeed, 
stricken with fear for his daughter, the Matinees will be given on Thursday 
old man sends - Li, his servant, with a aud Saturday afternoons.

in their roles, the work of Albert Taver
nier, as Hi • veteran Baron de Cnmbri, 
was exceedingly good.

'I’he stage appointments were all that 
the play demanded. The scene in the

U. S. AND VENEZUELA.
Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 18. Via Wil

lemstad, Curacao, Jap. 111. -A protocol 
for the settlement of the disputes be
tween the United States and Venezuela 
lias been practically agreed upon by W. 1. 
Buchanan, Lite special commissioner of 
tin United States. The protocol, in its 
present form, provides for arbitration 
alter a stipulated time, failing previaus 
agreement by the individual claimants 
and the Venezuelan Government.

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys advanced on building f
and other loan#, first mortgages, r»<i| I 

Martin A Martin, Federal Life Build-

MONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
et Interest on rial «state security in 
mi to borrowers. No commise ion charged. 

Aptly LMter A Laxter. Spectator Building.

FISHING OUTFITS

G*OOI> GREEN HEMP FISHING LINES 
• and boot fly hooks. Trout fishing tackle 
and rods to repair. T. Robertson, 223 Wood

PATENTS

PATENTS siens, etc., procured 1» 
John H. Hendry, corner Jame*

' ANCIENT WEAPONS.
London, Jan. 19.—J. Pierpont Morgan 

has purchased and presented to the Bri
tish museum the collection of prehistoric 
weapons, which was made by Canon 
Green well, of Durham, illustrating for 
the most part the bronze age 
Britain. Some of the weapon! 
secured on the continent 
east.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters is boxes 
34,35,36, 38, 49.

strut ing for 
ge in Great/ 
•apons were 

and in the

SAN JOTTINGS.
It. looks like winter, indeed. ju#‘, now 

at the San. The grounds, arc covered 
with a fine, white mantle of snow, the 
mercury haunts the neighborhood of 
zero n<nv and then, and the snow 
crunches right merrily under foot. But 
for all that, a person passing by the 
south side of tin* cut tagwr-x.would sec 
most of the patients sitting out in the 
dry. sunny air. tucked up in tlieir Klon
dike bags, looking as comfortable as

P U would be interesting to see the ef
fect on our neighbors across the border 
to the east, of a sight like this in our 
coldest weather. It would counterbal
ance any adverse effect of an ice palace 
finely.

The social committee arranged a pro
gramme for Monday evening, which was 
well attended.

Rev. R. -I. Twleavon had charge of 
the weekly service on Wednesday after
noon, giving a very earoust and helpful 
adddress.

Donations : Rev. -I. Fravis. $.>: Anon, 
magazines; Miss Dorothy Gates, maga-

DUNDAS.
Last Meeting of the School Board 

of 1908.

Oundas, June 19. The January meeting 
of the Board of Education, the last one 
of the 1908 Board, was held last evening. 
The members present were: J. J. Steeie 
(Chairman), W . H. Knowles, W. J. Kerr, 
M. T. Sullivan, E. E- Fisher, T. C. J. 
Minty. Henry Tyson, C. E. Dickson, John 
Dougias*. IL G. Smith and D. W. Nelson.

The Public School report for December 
showed 491 pupils on iho roll, with an 
average attendance of 454, an increase 
of ei-xnt over the same month of 1907. 
The banners for best attendance were 
won by the rooms in charge of Miss 
Moore and Miss Swanson.

The High School report for December 
showed 0:i pupils on fuv roll, an average 
attendance oi 92, a decrease of eleven 
compared with same month of 1907. A 
quantity of stationery and other sup
plies was asked for, and referred to the 
Property Committee. Fees collected foi- 
thé present month, $70. The fees col- 
1 acted for the year 1908 amounted to 
$017, being $11 more than lor the pre-

A request for two storm windows for 
Principal Moure’s room was left_ to the 
Property Committee.

An agent for the Red Cross Sanitary 
Appliance Co., of Winnipeg, was heard in 
reference to the firm’s productions, hut 
no action was taken.

A number of accounts were presented 
for payment, and the Board adjourned 
a little after 9 o’clock.

Mi«s Kffie Koagey leaves to morrow 
for Edmonton, where sTie takes charge 
of a Y. \Y. C. A.

CENTRAL S0DALES.
The

I* Jar
1 !

Re

g of the Sod a le 

eleceid:
W. 11. S'-dgwivk,

"The

CORA BEACH TURNER,
Who is appearing a t Bennett’s this week.

CALLED TO WOODSTOCK.
'I’he quarterly board of the Central 

Methodist Church, Woodstock, lias ex
tended an invitation to Rev. C. L. Mclr- 
vine, now (>astor of the church at Bur
lington, to become the pastor of the 
Central Church at the conclusion of the 
term of Rev. C. II. Cobbledick in June. 
It is understood that Mr. McJrvine has 
a creep ted the invitation, subject to the 
approval of the stationing committee ut 
tin- Conference, in regard to which no 
difficulty is expected. The salary to be 
pa ill the new pastor is said to be $1,500

I'he Toronto Observatory recorded the 
coldest weather of the acaaou on Mon-

SUNDAY ON CANALS.
Albany, Jan." 19.—The canals of the 

State will lx* closed for traffic from mid
night on Saturday to midnight on Sun
day, if a bill introduced in the Assembly 
to-day becomes a law.

The hill was drafted by the Associa
tion of American Masters and Pilots of 
Steam Vessels, and is designed to per
mit canal men to rest on Sundays.

MUNICIPAL ART GALLERY.
Mayor McLaren will formally open 

the Municipal Art Gallery to-morrow 
evening. .January 20th, at 8 o’clock.

Original oil and water color paintings 
by Chrlde Hassam. N. A., and original 
water colors, etchings and sculpture by 
Dutch artists, will be on view at the 

! Hamilton Art tichoool, Public Library 
building.

I - BARMAID MUST GO.

Only Men Will Serve Patrons in New 
Zealand Saloons.

Ixmdoti, Jan. 18. - A Wellington de
spatch says that al a meeting in Auck
land of the Brewers and Licensed Vic
tuallers’ Association, «presenting all 
the wholesale trade and nearly every 
member of the retail trade, it was 
unanimously resolved to abolish bar 
maids and private bars, and raise lin
age limit of youths who may be supplied 
with liquor froln 18 to 21. No woman 
will be supplied liquor for consumption 
on the premises unless she is boarding 
in the house,

CANADA’S FUTURE.

i was held .
! following - 
j Hon. J’r 
i B. A.
j President. C. LI. \Y. Grace.

Yice-Piesident, R. H. Balfour.
| Secretary. Gordon Fraser.
I Treasurer. A. F. Hunter.
! Programme Committee, J. Fawcett, F. 
O'Brien. A. Morwiek.

• Membership Committ -e. <'. Brine. J. 
I Gay. W. !.. Johnston.
| Recitations were given by A. Grove* 
j and F. J. Van Dyke.
I The next meeting will be on Friday, 
Jan. 29.

Y. M C. A. CABINET.
| The Senior Cabinet of llie Y. M. C. A. 
held it* regular meeting last night. There 
was the usual attendance, and an in
creasing interest in the proposal of the 
Minister of Finance in raise $2,000 fol 
the Association through memltership f«-e* 

nd small subscriptions. Each memlter
Mr. Foster, Spotting at Montreal, j üf UioCibinrf ,>gr7«l"t„ bring twii iniirr 

Ridicules Independence Advocates, I interested men with him to the meeting
Mo-J.Jam .o,- ....... . ^

Fosbpr, in an address to vue Political

Donald MacDonell. for thiriv od.l 
vairs jailer of the United Counties of 
Storm a nt. Dundas and Glengarry, died

f-at Cornwall on Monday.

Lk'onnmy Club t«>*day, gut i-.'trr tiio

about i nde pen deuce. While the former 
Minister of Finance tiid not put any 
failli in annexa lion, ahsovpiiou or other 
forms of national suAi.ie, he i idu-uicd 
independence, for the reason that t ana cut 
had not the power iu v.- • : h1- v-"U- 
Co-parinohip with riu- i i;- ■: country 
and othv i ns of . i 1 :•» h Emon-e 
was (he fviurC ill: ad vf tun. , - .id 
Mr. Fci-.-r.

v 1 next week, to discuss the matter more 
1 ! thorotiirhlv iLid lav

amine of the evening consist
ed of u -olo fly Russell T. Kelly and 
South African war stories b.v Mr. Best, 
The latter explained in detail th-- work
ings and effects of the different pieces of 
the artillery in the British army, and 
told a number of stories concerning his 
experience during the war, illustrating 
the talk with a number of curios and 
photographs.

The President reported affiliation 
with the city debating societies.

The Dominion Alliuneo js planning f »r . 
local option fights in 100 placet not
year, including Petcrboro ana Br*ntfoziL

I
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WOULD CUT OFF 18.
Without discussion the Markets Com

mittee last night unanimously resolved 
to send down to the Council a recom
mendation that the number of liquor 
licenses to be issued in the city of Ham
ilton for the license year of 1909, be 
limited to not more than 50. The meet
ing, which was held in the Council Cham 
her. was a largo one, but there were 
no oratorical fireworks, no opposition 
speakers, ami no acrimonious or per
sonal references. Some representatives 
of the liquor interests were present, but 
although the committee was desirous of 
hearing their side |if the question pre
sented, they did im^xhoose to speak. 
They must have been impressed with 
the display of reductionist strength 
made, and have fe^t the inutility of ar
guments on the available facts. The 
recommendation of the committee will 
now go to the Council to be dealt with. 
It will, of course, be in the power of 
the Council to make a reduction greater 
or less than that asked for: but the 
number of licenses in Hamilton, as com
pared with other cities, jyul the strength 
shown by the reductionist cause, make 
it improbable that the Council will 
deny the reduction asked for. There 
are those who think that the policy of 
the anti-reductionists will lie to attempt 
to influence individual aldermen, and 
that. failing ill that direction, they will 
reiv upon raising legal technicalities to 
prevent the Council's w ill from being 
carried into effect. ( it y Solicitor Wad
dell will doubtless lie prepared for any 
such tactics, and will take precautions 
to prevent their succeeding. Perhaps, if 
the Council of last year had manifested 
reasonable respect for the public desire 
for restriction by fixing the limit at 
the number then in force t*8: or it the 
License Commissioners had not shut 
their eyes to the rising tide of temper
ance sentiment, the liquor trade of the 
city would not. now have to face such 
a situation. There is a lesson in it for 
those who serve—or. at least, 
should serve—the public.

dtteed. at no email expense, should got 
into the hands of thoee for whom it is 
intended, a price of $1.000 has been put 
upon. it. To anybody interested m the 
great mass of information on mines and 
mining which it contains it is cheap at 
five times the price. Inquiries regard
ing the work should lie addressed to Dr. 
Eugene Haanel, Director of Mines, Ot-

ho

INSULTING TO CANADA.
If some of the British new.-papers 

could but know h<>w silly and absurd 
their ponderous opinions a- to Canada 
and Canadian feelings toward Créât Brit
ain sound to the people of this country, 
thev would surely ease up on the fool
ishness which represents us as at the 
limit of our patience with British 

grouch incss" in not taxing the food of 
the old country people to “keep us loyal ’ 
and prevent us smashing the empire 
into smithereens and throwing ourselves 
into some rival's arms. Here is a sample 
of this tommy-rot from an article in 
“Canada" (London, Eng.,) discussing 
Lord Milner's Canadian speeches as giv
en in the London Times :

Evidently Lord Milner- believes that 
Canada cannot be asked to wait indefin- . 
itelv. She will take the Old Country's ; 
answer at the next («encrai Election as ! 
final. Here is the great question of the ! 
day to be settled by the Old Country, j 
On it depends the future of the Empire. I 
In Canada Lord Milner found the Im
perial sentiment weakening, hut he has 
strengthened it. And we hope that for 
the benefit of those in the Old Country 
who need convincing, tliese valuable and 

r lucid arguments will be issued in pamph
let form and be widely read.

It would be all very funny, were it. 
not so pitifully humiliating to think that 
any considerable number of the British 
people intertained such a contemptible ! 
opinion of Canadians. Perhaps they have 
judged us by the Col. Denison" standard j 
—heaven forgive them ! Perhaps Lord I 
Milner took seriously the “.stuffing" ! 
which some prigs and tuft-hunters sub- j 
jerted him to in Toronto. Hence wr find ; 
some Englishmen ready to believe that i 

4" if at next elect ion Great Britain does 
not assent to shouldering a new load of 
taxation—or the food of her toilers— 
as the price of our continued fealty, we 
will smash the Empire ' < Might not the 
men who's» slander us to be ducked in 
a horse pond and n tarred and feath
ered? Let the British people make no 
mistake, if Lord M’hier had never seen 
Canada, loyalty to the British Empire 

• Would not have i>eeu affected by as 
much as the turning of a hair And if 

\ Chamberlain ism and all it ^ theories, and 
all its followers, were to-morrow cast in
to outer darkness, never more to be 
heard of. Canada would still lw the eld
est son in the Great British family of 
nations, resenting as much as it does 
now that it. should he represented as 
making its true British sentiment tin*

■ purchase price of a tax upon the bread
| ^f the Britons at home. Such a sugges

tion is grossly insulting to Canadians.

A WRONG TO THE RIGHTED.
The Winnipeg brunch of the Manufac

turers’ Association has recently been 
considering the question of the municipal 
status of incorporated companies. 
Strange as it may seem in these days 
of unrestrained abuse and denunciation 
of everything called "corporation,” the 
respected and esteemed gentlemen had a 
word to say by way of voicing something 
like a grievance under which corpora
tions suffer. Although an incorporated 
company may own a very large amount 
of property, all of which is subject to 
municipal taxation, no corporation has 
a right to a say in municipal govern
ment. The only right they are allowed 
to exercise is that of paying taxes. By 
a given line of policy a Municipal Coun
cil may greatly increase a corporation's 
taxes may even tax it to “encourage" 
another man or company to take away 
its business—yet the persons corporate 
so taxed are denied the right of the 
franchise and are not allowed à voice in 
shaping the municipal policy.

The situation has only to be stated to 
show the injustice of it. and the Winni
peg ..manufacturers were quick to see it 
and prompt to ask for a remedy. They 
want the laws amended so as to empower 
a corporation to cast a vote. But the 
matter is not so easily settled with jus
tice. Should a corporation with $50.000 
invested in n municipality have the same 
voting power as one with $500.000 or a 
million? Should it have the same fran- 
ehi.-e rights as an individual if it have 
property in several wards? And if not, 
why ? Who should cast the ballot or 
ballots for it. and shall he vote as a 
personal matter, or according to the in
struct ions ot tin- directorate or of a 
meeting of shareholders? Manifestly it 
is not just to levy the 
without giving the taxed « voice ;n im
posing them or disposing of the money ; 
hut there are interesting questions to 
answer in moving to apply a remedy to 
the recognized wrong that exists.

naccs at Roanoke, Va., went out ot 
blast the other day, leaving the hands 
in idleness.. And the sacred tariff did 
not avail, although it had not been low-

The Spectator affects indignation be
cause the Dominion Government will 
ot “butt in" and take up the work of 
technical education, assigned to the Pro
vinces. What would it have Whitney 
do with the money furnished him to 
entry on that work ? Give it to the 
campaign fund?

It has been discovered that the pop
ularity of certain chocolate candies in 
Montreal is due to their containing 
about half a tea spoonful of brandy 
apiece. Thirty confectioners are charg
ed xx ith selling liquor without a license, 
is this great means of educating a nexv 
generation of drinkers to be snuffed

The Toronto Telegram paronoic 
shrieks at Whitney that lie should as
sert provincial sovereignty over the in
ternational streams, and prevent the 
International Waterways treaty being 
agreed to. But perhai»s Whitney is pos
sessed of more sense than to attempt 
any such tiling. And he may not l»c 
‘■sorin’ things” that the Telegram editor 
in his present condition appears to see.

The British old age pension law is 
said to have stimulated in the poverty- 
stricken aged the desire to prolong life. 
It is stated that one clergyman has ad
vertised widely that he will marry, with
out fee. old couples who wish to com
bine their pensions and live together. 
Hot perhaps the greatest stimulus which I 
it has furnished is evidenced in the cry 
fur more by. those who have already 
tasted unearned sweats.

Wo have recently heard a good deal 
about the great lii<*r«*ase in sheep-raising ! 
in Argentina, and what a doubling up of 
our 30 to 50 per cent, duties on wool
lens would do to stimulate Canada's 
sheep interests, it is worth while just 
here to point out tIttil sheep-raising in 
Argentina is not increasing, but decreas 
ing. Recent Governmeht r<q>orts show 

municipal taxes i that the number of eat tie in the seven 
principal provinces has increased in the 
past thirteen years by 5,701.457 head, 
horses 2.397.314. while sheep have de
creased bv 17.425.778.

Great Clearing Sale
of Shoes

The Slater Shoe Store will be a busy place the next month. We have 
$8,000.00 worth of Shoes, all by good makers, to go at factory prices.

WE GIVE A REASON FOR THIS SALE. Two years ago the Slater Shoe Factory refused to make a man’s $4 boot and 
a lady’s $3.50 boot, their claim being they could not at the time make a shoe they would put the Slater name on. as the quality 
would have to be reduced. For that reason you have not been able to buy Slater Shoes at the above prices. They have now com
pleted arrangements to again make shoes at the popular prices—Ladies’. $3.;>0; men’s $4.00. We have placed a large order 
for spring at the new prices so every other shoe in the store must go out at once, hence the following prices :

Men’s Box Calf, Patent Colt, Vici Kid 
Shoes—Shoes worth $4.00 for..$2.97 
Every pair Goodyear welted.

Ladies' Patent Colt Kid and Calf Shoes, 
a large range, all at one price...$2.97

Men’s Tan and Black Waterproof Shoes, 
leather lined, all at one price during 
this sale....................................... $3.95

Men’s Rubbers, all sizes, sale price 69c 
Ladies' Rubbers, all sizes, sale price 47c 
Boys' Rubbers, a lot to clear at ... 27c

We have hundreds of lines we cannot describe here, 
save you money. r ___________

JAS.
The Slater Shoe Store

Watch windows or come on in. Take a look at what we have to

BRIDGETT
ÏÏ 26 King Street

BANK OF HAMILTON.
In another part of this issue will be 

found the thirty-seventh annual report 
of the Bank of Hamilton and Mu- ad 
dress of lion. William Gibson, the 1‘resi
dent, in presenting it to the sharehold
ers. Two facts, important not only to 
the bank, but to the city of. Hamilton 
ami the country a* a whole, are out
standing features. They are the sub
stantial progress of the bank from its 
wry inception, and it* present solid con
dition. and the fact that Canada came 
through the recent period of depression 
with her credit good and her banks and 
banking system proved by experience j 
and not found wanting.

That the course which the Bank of j 
Hamilton took in thulium of trial was j 
in the best interest of its customers and ; 
did much V> restore confidence tli*re i 
can be no doubt. Hamilton has every ' 
reason to be proud of the great finan
cial institution which hears her name , 
and helps to spread her fame over tin 
vast Dominion. ^

EDITORIAL NOTES.
It would be interesting to know just 

what is the motive of the war on Bar

The reports presented at the annual 
meeting of the St. George's Society last 
eyaiing showed it to be in a highly pros
perous condition and that it had done 
excellent Work during the past year in 
relieving distress. Many fine things 
were said about Mr. ('-has. A. Murton, 
the secretary-treasurer, all uf which 
were deserved. Mr. Samuel Barker 
spoke in an interesting way of t-hc so
ciety. and touched on the duty of par 

to train up their children so thatputs
they will treat others with politeness 
and respect. He contrasted the lia ha v 
ior of the young in England with that, 
of Young Canada, very mueli to the dis
advantage of the latter, who lacks the 
good breeding of the old country child 
Ten. Glider the presidency of Mr. .7. II. 
Collinson. a prosperous year is predict
ed for tin- society.

and by very contrast enhancing the ap
preciation of the pleasures of our brief 
but gladsome spring, our glorious sum
mer and the lingering mellowness of our 
autumn.

What Will be the Next Excuse?
(St Thomas Journal.)

Yesterday's despatches told of the 
birth of a child to the wife of the 
Galician waiting in Brampton jail to 
be hanged. Bad as imprisonment for 
life might be. the hanging of that 
Galician will be ten-fold worse as an 
influence to damn the life of what was 
an unborn babe when the sentence of 
death was pronounced. Let the sentence 
be commuted and that woman might 
have some contribution to her mainten
ance and the rearing of her child ! Can
ada would lose nothing. On the other 
hand, if the death sentence is carried 
out, we simply wreck a baby's life, 
break a woman’s heart and take the life 
of a man—and we call ourselves “civil-

ANNUAL OF 
VICTORIA AVE.

\ Baptist Church Had a 
Satisfactory Year

And Starts 1909 With c 
ihusiastic Staff.

Very

Perhaps ex Mayor Stewart may thi 
l( ek learn that "Sir Frederick Borden' 
- not his “honored leader”!

If the aldermen concerned are 
fully ashamed of that secret earn 
is well. Don't let it occur again.

OUR EXCHANGES

Either Will Do.

(Toronto Nexv.*.y
1 he new school teacher says that dis

cipline should lie maintained without 
the use of a strap. That may lie. Our 
teacher used » hickory pointer.

Might be Worse.
(Toronto Star.)

The real size of women's shoes is here
after to he stamped plainly on tbj* sole-». 
This is, of course, an encroachment, but 

j woman ran bear it. <<» long as her age is 
man not stamped plainly on her forehead.

The Stewart partisans will not raise 
a subscription to pay that overdraft - 
not even the part illegally spent to 
boom this Hydro scheme.

Hut perhaps South enjoys the situa
tion. He is not a man to whom popular
ity meant happiness—at least, if lie did 

he was a stranger to it.

If the Dominion Railway Commission 
concludes to take action and investi
gates the Grimsby crossing tragedy, it 
\x ill tend to public confidence.

Why did the eaucuaers wish to hear 
the Toronto Hydro Electric lawyer and 
engineer in secret, think you? What was 
to 1m- kept from them and the oublie?

AN IMPORTANT WORK.
The report of The Mining and Met cl 

Jurgical Industries of Canada for 19H7-S. ' 
Issued by the Department of Mines. i< a 
volume of 936 pages of text descriptive ; 
of all the metallic and non - metal I i- min- I 
eral mines, and metallurgical and clay ' 
Industries in the Dominion, from the j 
Atlantic to the Pacific, illustrated by 
144 engravings and drawings, a ml min
eral maps of the respective provinces. 
The maps add much to its value, as tlu-v i 

, indicate the locations of known mineral , 
deposits which are being xvnrked. A 
Important mine and plant is given, with! 
valuable information about its «voie 
import!’.at mine and plant i- given, with j 
full information about its organization j 
ami ownership. thu> constituting it a 
directory of the mining and mineral'in- ] 
duririts of tin- Dominion. Ip addition, 
it contain-, valuable historical notes.

, essential geographical monographs, an
alyses of inatrriaL. limions «if

’*^equipment and r.liable statistical tables. 
In order that tnc huge volume, pro-

Tlte New Zealand liquor -elh-rs have 
decided that the barmaid must go, and 
that only men will be employed in their 
establishments. Will the barmaids, thus 
deprived of tlv-ir means of livelihood, 
appeal to their sister suffragettes of

That Poorhouse.
( London Free Press. )

The grand jury of Hamilton in its pre
sentment censures the county for not 
having a poorhouse. The jurors say it 
is a disgrace that there are so many in
mates of the jail who had better be in 
the refuge.

Public Speaking.
(Guelph Mercury.j

Tin-re is one thing which every young 
man. who aspires to get on in life, 
should cultivate, and that is the art of 
public speaking. To lie able to speak in
telligibly and sensibly in public is a 
great asset.

One-Armed Collectors.
* (Guelph Herald.)

Toronto and Hamilton are having lot* 
of fun over the disappearance of that 
dollar bill from off a Guelph collection 
plate, probably realizing that one-nrined 
collectors were required long ago in their

A Word to the Unwise.
(Kingston Standard).

The Gentlemanly Scribe who writes for 
the Hamilton Spectator under the head
ing “Pertinent and impertinentshould 
add to the heading one other word, to 
wit, “smart." For clearly neither “per
tinent" nor “impertinent" fully des
cribes his column. 11 is more than that, 
even when it is that ; for at certain 
times it is “smart”—“fresh," if you will. 
One of these times was the other day 
when the Gentlemanly Scribe penned the 
following “Kingston has lost its broom 
factory by fire Some might use this 
fact as a handle for the remark that 
the dosv little community will be dirtier 
than ever Clever isn't it r And eo witty 
and truthful ' Yes? Kingston may be 
slow, but dirty it is not aud never was 
It is one of the rleame«t and prettiest 
cities on th * continent. The Gentlemanly 
Srrilie rtf the Spectator should not con
found foolishness <>r smart lies- with wit.

"King " Lansdowne.
t Lloyd George at Liverpool.)

We cannot consent to accept the 
piesent humiliating conditions of leg
islation by sufferance of Ixxrd Lans
downe XX hat is the position ? This 
position has arrogated to himself a 
position, lu- lias usurped a sovereignty 
that no king has claimed since the 
ominous days of ( hurles 1. (Hear, 
hear, and cheers, i Decrees arc issued 
from Lansdowne House that Bucking
ham Palace would not dream of send
ing forward. Hear me. We are not 
going to stand it any move. (Great 
and prolonged cheering. ) We are not 
going to stand any longer the usurpa
tion of King Lansdowne and his ! 
royal consort in the Commons. (Cheers I 
and laughter. > And unless I am mis,- i 
taken, before xve are done we shall j 
shatter the throne of this the most ! 
uninteresting of all pretenders. (Loud 
cheers. >

Scotland
( Windsor Record.i

“^Scotland" is a name so hallowed by 
heroic and successful struggles against

Great Uriah, to ,,r.,V,t against this de- 1 tTra"nT- civil a'“l «vk.iastical. that
j its sons as a rule are jealous a- well 
! as intelligent and sturdy guardians of 

its existence aud active in its préserva- 
»,ll hr crowilr.l ,jon The «word of Wallace and the «tool 

over into tlie Opposition side of the i of Jennie Geddcs are symbols deeplv en-
! shrined in the national heart.

Business Meeting FolloweS a Very 
Enjoyable Banquet.

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church neld 
its annual business meeting last even
ing. and in connection therewith a very 
happy social event. The members in 
large numbers gathered iu the school 
room and sat down at 7 o'clock to en
joy a banquet. At 8.30 the meeting was 
called to order by the pastor, Rev. II. 
Edgar Allen, who presided. After' ring
ing a hymn tin- roll was called, there be- 
iuy :t very large response, either verbal
ly or bv letter. This was followed by a 
•recitation by Miss Hoover, a ml later in 
the evening Mr. Avliffe sang a solo. 
The reports of the various departments 
were then presented. The membership 
was shown by Mr. C. A. Challen to be 
273. which, xxhilo not as large a- the 
previous year, xvas considered satisfac

Vlr. Il I StenabaugK submitte< 
burim " Maternent, which showed:

$2.131.32: balance on hand, 23 cents.
! Organ fund. $028.51; balance on hand,
! $39.74.

Sunday school report. $411.44; balance 
on hand. $30.79.

; B. Y. I\ l , #5.
Women's Mission Circle. $117.10: bal

ance on hand. $7.98.
| Senior Mission Band. $10.43; balance 
j on hand. $5.10.
j Grand total, receipts. $3.303.80bal

in' mice on hand, $89.40.
The oUivr, repixrls xverc presented as

Mission treasurer, Miss M. Garnit hers. 
«Mission Circle, Mrs. 11. E. Sln-rk. 
Sunday school, Mr. J. A. Jones.
11, V. I’. I .. Mr. A. Skentclbut \.
B. Y. i*. V. treasurer, Mr. A. Howcroft. 
Senior Mission Band. Miss Bradt. 
Deaconesses’.Society. Mr. (_'. D. llould-

Amlitors. -I. H. Earn 
Managers, John Pdeblo-.
The folioxving is a complete list of the

officers:
Pastor. Rev. II. Edgar Allen.

! Clerk. Mr. ('. A. Challen.
Treasurer, Mr. 11. B. Marshall.
Kiiiaui i.iI Secretary. Mr. \\ . E. Bland- 

ford.
Honorary Deacon. Mr. Geo. Greig.

, Deacons s D. t olvin. John «X. loin--, 
|) Smith. \\ . Wilson. ( . D. llouldilig. <
X. ( Italien.

Trustees, II. F. Steiiabuugh, X\ E. 
BLamlford. John Peebles, I X. lone-. 
John Gillnrd.

Board ••( Management. U. I Mai

Auditors. Messrs: J. H. Farr and R. 
F. Stenabaugh.

B. Y. P. V. President,—Mar. David 
Smith.

Social Committee. Mrs. Stenabaugh, 
Mrs. W. Wilson, Mr-. J. W. Birdsall, 
Mrs. John Gillard. Mrs. (.'. D. Houlding, 
Mrs, S. 1). Colvin. Mrs. A. S. Dex-ine.
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Murderer of Woman Identified 
Daugnter of His Victim.

j t Niagara Fall*. N. X.. Jan. IS. “He 
| killed my mother!" shrieked Mary Oan- 
j din no xvhen she was to-day brought face 
I to face at police headquarters with Jos. 
i Noe. the young Italian who stabbed 
j Mr». Tonnetie ( and hum to death at her 

home Saturday afternoon, 
j After l/is identification by the mur- 
| dcred woman's daughter. Noe made a 

complete confession of the crime to Dis
trict Attorney Acker-on.

" I killed her because I loved her,” tle- 
vlnred tin h .i I -rcr. tulil tli«
t rivt attorney that the woman had l»e*-ii 

! wooed L\ him long before her hu-hmid 
died aivi that -lie had repulsed his ad-

i '»«*
lb- vxa- greatly agitated xvhen told 

1 that his x M-tim xva- dead and xv«-pt like 
! .i child xvhen the inform it • n «a» ini-

..... . to .......
i It xxa- only alter a long and tedious 
i - ;m-- that lie xx a ? caught. He put

hi- loft a.m in a -ling, thinking the 
police would not sciek a foreigner with 
in injured arm. but l)eu-clive ’-ergeant 
CalImaii recognized him from tho d<* 
-cription gixen by the dead woman's 
children. He will apjiear in police
court tomorrow morning to ansxxer to 
i ‘ • charge of murder in the first de-

. Mi

id light

Miscellaneous 
Balance on hn

The general summary of ret
ail sources and disbursements 

( hurch treasurer's report

Mr- XX Fair.
89H 20 j >tr#. \ S. Devine.
204 INI J x \e xv la lids. Mr 
187 .-III | DcHcoiiesHcs. Mr 
or, 05 ! I Stenabaugh. Mi 

234 58 | yhei*. Mr« H K. SI
175 "O , „|xin. Xlr-. XX It. Snii 

ncll. Mr-. XX . Wilson. M 
"5 00 Prax.-r Meeting Pur 

252 55 Rradt*: u-ri-lant. Mr-.
Sunday School Sup 

John Peebles.
Representative ot Canadi. 

Mr. s. A. Brown.
,,, ( Publication Secretary. Mr
receipts 1 aim ugh.

23 !

$2.11471 
i-ipis from

th. A. IL 
- XI t ar rati

Util- !
CIVIL SERVANTS' PAY

X\ E I'-: untilford. 1 nc rease of One Hundred and Fifty
■ \ Bn Mr. Dollar;

Martin. Mr:>. II. iitawa. Jut i. 18. Tini* Uovernment. » f-
A llird-iill. Mr-. a long db - to the question
|,vrk. Mr V 1). a-iilg the -a Ian.-- , >f the memliers «•(
lli. Mi-. J the civil servi omnn-nded in the

XIU : report of the Civil S.-r vice l mniimrion-
i.i. Mi* . N E last veair. ha« firtally ileciiled to
Allen. i k’ri« nt a flat of $150 per year.
erinteml. Mr. bout .list . to position, to

i *» the present mem liers on the per ma-
Baptist, ent staff of the inside service.

The increase xvill date from Septem
ber 1 last, the <jate on which the now 
civil service act went into effect.

BACHELOR DAYS.

niai of their "God-given right.-''?

Twenty-tItreo Liberal
the Opposition 

House i t? t In- nexv Parliament. Iloxv Mr. 
Borden would like to be able to lead 
that contingent !

i- ( It la xva civil servants are rejoic- 
Tliey are to get an increase of 

cadi per year, dating from Sept. 1. 
. that I icing t lie date when the nexv 
service act took effect.

Ah. our bachelor «lays.
And our bachelor way.-.

What a charm they pe>-c.-s, <| for us j 
then !

When we tbought every girl 
X' as a peach or a pearl.

And \\c trusted the friendships of men. |

When xve lighted our pipe.
And xve dreamed halt the night.

And xv.- longed with the longing of

For the ships sent to sea 
That for you and for me.

Have never since been sighted since then.

From the smoke of my pipe 
Comes a face in the night.

And it brings back the parting of way-; 
And m.v heart is aflame,
For I love her the same.

A.- I did in my bachelor day 
Adele M. Whitgn-ax i- in 

Smart Set.
February

l-.x-Mayor Stewart left a substantial 
J monument, to his municipal memory in 
j that thumping big overdraft. The peo

ple have many and -ad reasons for re- 
im inhering the days of the Stewart.

After twenty-eight 
opv/atioii the X'irgihia

r.rs’ continuous 
Twin Iron fur-

Tobacco and Houkt x .
(Ottaxva Journal). j

Three big reasons exist t > stop smok- ' 
ing at hockey matches :

1. The rink may be set on fire.
2. The smok - dulls the light. and j 

towards tin- end of matches obscures ! 
the game

3. It is nasty for the ladies. The world's greatest food, can be svrv-
For smoking, no go<id reason exists ' ctl in so many ways that it appeals to

at all. 1 all iu some form. Try it and note hoxvi vour complexion xvill improve. No human 
being is so well that they cannot be a 
little better. A. W. Maguire <fc Co.

Laxa-Food,

Our WInte-.
l’eterlzoro" Examiner). _____

The Canadian xv inter is a blustery ! |[,m. Mr. Foy says .hat the repart-
but beneficent season—making . robust metn never made, or authorized to be 
manhood, strong in physique and vigor- made, any promise of immunity to Frank 
oub of spirit, freezing out the monotony, | Law.

WEDNESDAY, 
JANUARY 20, 1909 SHEA'S Skirts Made to Measure 

of Sale Goods <£-| ^5

OUR WINTER CLEARING SALE
. a swine that has never let up for an hour and is without doubt theJust a week ago this sale started with a swmgtnat ^ January Jhe b„t kinds of bargains are here yet

biggest wsek's business we have .v.r the next thre, months.
for you in goods that you want now

MANTLES, SUITS AND SKIRTS 
KETS AND COMFORTERS.

FURS, UNDERWEAR AND BLOUSES, TABLE LINENS, BLAN-

Floor Oilcloth 22'/2C
Floor Oil Cloth in 1 yard. l'A vards and 2 yard widths, 

and the very best patterns in the good heavy qual
ity, on sale to clear at per square yard...................... 2 2>/ac

Tapestry Table Cloths
About 50 Tapestry Table Cloths, in good designs and 

splendid colors, all our own direct importing. We have di
vided them into 2 lots, and they go on sale as follows 
$1.75 and $1.95 values for............................... »1

$1.35 and $1.50 values for............................................... 75v

Silk and Wool Brocade 95c
A quantity Silk and Wool Brocade, of very rich quality 

anil good colors, useful for many purposes, curtains, fur
niture covering, etc., worth $2.00 and $2.50, to clear jit 
per yard ........................................................................................... Î>,M*

Blankets Worth $4.00 for $2.95
Pure Wool White Blankets, beautiful lofty finish, fast 

colored pink or blue borders, perfect in every way. worth 
$4.00 and $4.50, on sale for per pair........................$2.95

Bed Comforters at 95c
Hundreds of Comforters, made of pure cotton batting, 

cross lapsed, covered with silkaline and chintz, worth $1.75 
and $1.95, on sale for each .. ........................................

Mad-

fitting.

Women’s Coals at $8.95
of splendid quality of black and colored cloths, 
browns, etc., good range of sizes, loose and tight- 

good $12.10 to $15 values, on sale for . . 1$8.95
Women’s Coats at $10.00

X enetian Cl ft tin. rich Meltons, Kerseys, Beavers, Broad
cloth-. well lined «ml richly trimmed Coats, that we 
have sold all sea-on for $15, $17.50 and $20, on sale now 
for. each............... *10.00

Dress Goods Clearance
Our entire l>re«s Goods Stock is now oil sale at reduc

tions that vary from 10 per cent, to 50 per cent, or more 
discount from reg.ilar prices, all good reliable goods; 
newly bought, but xve have decided t<> gi\"e up the piece, 
goods business, so out they go. without reserve. Take ad- 
• antage of this s il<- offers of Skirts made to measure 
for....................................... .............................. $ 1 .î25

Women’s Underwear
Penman’s sud Turnbull's best flat knit Underwear, Vest 

ami Drawers, goods actually worth $1.25, on sale for . . .
•;......................... S7HC

Cretonnes and Silkolines
Cretonnes, 15c values..............................   lie

20c vailles, for.............................................. J 5c
25c values, for.............................................. 1 »c

Silkolines, ISc values, for.......................................... 1 .‘tVa<*
... 15c•20c

for
values, for .
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
Thirty-Seventh Annual Meeting of the Share

holders Held Yesterday.

Senator Gibson Re-Elected President—A Year 
of Progress—Outlook Bright.

The thirty-seventh Annual General Meeting of the shareholders of the Bank 

of Hamilton was held at the head office on Monday. Jan. 18. with the Presi
dent, Hon. William Gibson, in the chair. The other members of the board of 
Directors, Messrs. J. Turnbull, Vice-President; George Rutherford. Col. Hod. John 
S. Hendrie, C. V. O., Cyrus A. Birge, and C. C. Dalton, of Toronto, also the 

newly elected member of the Board, Mr. W. A. Wood, and the following share
holders were present: Messrs. George LeRiche, F. H. Lamb, Dr. E. B. O’Reilly, 
R. S. Morris, Stanley Mills, Robert Mills, Edw-in Mills, F. G. McLaren, John 
Bell, George C. Carscallen, E. G. Payne, Leopold Bauer, W. J. Morden, W. H. 

Wardrope, F. W. Gates, David Morton, H. E. McLaren, H. G. Gates, John A. 

Bruce, Dr. J. S. Russell, John 1-eggat, R. M. Roy, F. J. Harris, Campbell Ferrie, 

J. Y. Oslx>me, Col. A. H. Moore, John E. Brown, Robert Morton, J. M. Last- 
wood, Thomas Hobson, William Clark, R. C. Fearman, C. W. Cartwright, (.'apt. 
J. B. Fairgrieve, W. C. Niblett, W. J. A itchison, Dr. William Philp, John Mc

Cullough, jun., David Hid’d, George E. Gates.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
Presented to the Shareholders at the Thirty-Seventh Annual 

General meeting held at the Head Office of 
the Bank, at Hamilton. Monday,

18th January, 1909.
The Directors beg to submit their Annual Report to the Shareholders for 

the year ended Nov. 30th, 1908.
The Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account, Nov. 30, 1907. was $"217,949 .9 
The profit* for the year ended Nov. 30, 1908. after deduct ing charges 

of management and making provision for bad and doubtful
debts, are............................................... .. .................................. ............................ 360.308 40

Premium received ou uew stock ......................... .................................................. 2.500 00

$580,758 19
From which have been declared four quarterly dividends.

iii all 10 per cent........................................................................... $247.161 00
Carried to Reserve Fund from Premium on new stock as

above................................................................................................ 2.500 00
Written off Bank Premises......................... ............................. 25.000 00
Allowance to Ex-President authorized bv shareholders 5,000 00

-------------------  279,661 00

Balance of I’rofit and Loss carried forward...............................................$301.097 19
WM. GIBSON,

Hamilton. Dee. 14, 1908. President.

GENERAL STATEMENT

LIABILITIES
TO THE PUBLIC.

Notes of the Bank in circulation..................................................................... ?
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued

to date.......................... ..........................................................$21,193.968 03
Deposits not bearing interest.............................................. 4.589,423 06

Balances due to other Banks in Canada and the Unit
ed States ...... .............................................................

Dividend No. 78. payable 1st December, 1908 .. . ..$ 61,821 50
Former Dividends unpaid.................-...................................... -4*» 50

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.
C apital Stock .. . -.................................................................... $ 2.472.860 00
Reserve Fund .. ' ........................................................................ 2,472,860 00
Amount reserved for Rebate of Interest on ( urrent

Bills Discounted................................. ................................ 75,000 00
Balance of profits carried forward..................................... 301,097 19

ASSETS
Gold and Silver Coin..........................
Dominion Government Notes ..

. $ 508,7 14 
3,379,771

Loans to other Banks in Canada, secured .............................................
Notes Discounted, etc., overdue (estimated loss provided for)..
Bank Premises .......................................................................................................
Office Furniture, Safes, etc...............................................................................
Real Estate (other than Rank Premises). Mortgages etc. .. . 
Other Assets not included under foregoing heads.............................

good sign. There are now 847, an increase of 22 during the last year. In 1895 
we reported 17 branches; in 1908 95, of which 52 are in Ontario, 23 in Manitoba, 
12 in Saskatchewan, 3 in Alberta and 5 in British Columbia.

The bill for the pension fund passed the last session of the Parliament. 
Everything now is in readiness for representatives of the staff, who will practi
cally control the fund, with a small representation from the board and with 
such assistance as the bank from .time to time sees fit to place at their dis-

I am sure you all join with me in mourning the loss which the bank and the 
city of Hamilton sustained in the death of Mr. John Proctor. lie was one of 
the oldest, members of the board, a shareholder in the bank from its inception, 
and the oldest member in continuous service on the board. He was a man of 
sterling worth, who did much good in a quiet way. It is to such men as Mr. 
Proctor, the late William Hendrie, father of our co-director, Hon. J. S. Hendrie, 
and a few others that we owe the building and financing of several railways, 
which have done so much to build up the trade of Hamilton. To fill the vacan
cy on the board caused by the death of Mr. Proctor, your directors elected a 
gentleman of wide business experience, Mr. W. A. Wood. In doing so, we felt 
that it would be a material assistance to the management of the bank to have 
the advice of a man who has his hand upon the commercial pulse of the coun
try. The selection of .Mr. Wood, we trust, will be approved by the sharehold
ers. It is the aim of your board to keep the Bank of Hamilton always to the 
front in the city whose name it bears, and to keep progress with that of the 
city. It is the only bank which has its head office here, and your board de
sire. for both the city and the bank prosperity for the years to come.

Colonel the Hon. John S. Hendrie, in seconding the adoption of the report, 
referred particularly to the policy of the bank in regard to premises. Last 
September he had been to the Northwest and had visited many of the branches. 
In every place lie found that the Bank of Hamilton had the confidence of the 
people, and was popular. The board considered it much better to erect buildings 
from which it could obtain a good revenue, often sufficient to mean free rent to 
the bank, than to build an expensive building that could be used for nothing but 
banking purposes.

I ho motion adojrting the report was unanimously carried.

On motion of Mr. John A. Bruce, seconded by Dr. James Russell, the thanks 
of the meeting were tendered to the president and directors for their efficient 
services during the year, to which Mr. C. A. Birge replied.

On motion of Mr. Stanley Mills, seconded by Mr. W. H. Wardrope, K. C.. the 
thanks of the shareholders were tendered to the general manager, assistant 
general manager, inspectors, agents and other officers of the lmik for the effi
cient performance of their respective duties. Mr. Turnbull, general manager, re-

Messrs. Hon. William Gibson, J. Turnbull, Colonel the Hon. J. S. Hendrie, 
C. \ . <)., Cyrus A. Birge, C. C. Dalton and W. A. Wood were unanimously elected 
directors.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors lion. William Gibson was re-elect
ed president, and Mr. J. Turnbull vice-president.

THE FRUITS 
OF THE EARTH

Seem to be Nature's Provision For 
Keeping Man Healthy and Ward

ing Off Disease.

Cereals, vegetables and meat supply 
the elements needed for man’s nourish
ment. Yet fruit—though it has very 
little food value—has proved to be abso
lutely necessary for perfect health.

Careful investigation has shown that 
all the common fruits act on the Liver. 
Kidneys, Bowels and Skin. These are 
the organs that rid the body of dead 
tissue and waste products, and the fruit 
juices stir them up to more vigorous 
action, thus keeping the whole body 
clean and healthy.

But few people eat enough fruit. Real
izing this, after several years of experi
menting, a prominent Canadian physician 
succeeded in combining the juices of 

I apples, oranges, figs and prunes in such 
j a way that the medicinal action is many 
j times multiplied. Then he added valu

able tonics and made the combination 
j into tablets called “Fruit-a-tives.” They 

are really Nature’s cure for Constipation. 
Indigestion, Biliousness and Stomach 
Troubles. Mild as Nature itself—but 
more prompt and effective. Sold by 
dealers at 50c. a box—6 boxes for $2.50 
—trial size box 25c. Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited. Ottawa.

ËTÎ1
Limited

Dainty Mull Waists Arrive
New York’s Latest Contribution to the Shirt Waist Section

Dainty Waists of white, pale blue and pale pink mull. 
Quantity is limited to JVL* dozen—so come to-morrow. They 
are charming enough for evening as well as afternoon wear. 
Made with alternate clusters of T>mAucks and inch wide 
tucks. Back in clusters of pin tucks. Graceful mousquetaire 
sleeves, tucked and nicely finished at the hand. Graduated 
collar, finely tucked and trimmed with lace. All (Dr) AA 
sizes up to 42, and the price only...................... "11

- 25.783,391 09

59.218 99

62,068 00 

$28,289.020 08

RAILWAY MEN.

Formation of Railway Department 
of the Federation.

Chicago. Jan. 19.—Representatives of 
labor organizations, whose members arc 
employed on railroads, are forming an 
offensive and defensive alliance. The 
new organization will be known as the 
Railway Department of the American 
Federation of Labor. With the excep
tion of the Railroad Brotherhoods, which 
are not affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor, all the organized 
workers connected with railroad work 
are in the new combination, from the 
track laborer to the train despatches

H. B. Perham, of St. Louis, President 
of the Order of Railroad Telegraphers, 
has been elected President, and D. Rod
erick, of Chicago, Secretary.

Among the organizations included in 
the alliance are the machinists, black
smiths. boilermakers, telegraphers, 
switchmen, trackmen and freight hand
lers. It is declared to be the most pow
erful combination of railroad workers 
which has ever been formed, and starts 
out with a membership of more than 
150,000 men

A combination on similar lines is to be 
formed between seamen, marine firemen 
and marine cooks.

- 5.321,817 19 

$33,610,837 27

$3,938,485 44

DOCTORS' BODIES.

Medical Society For Dissection and 
Cremation of Members.

19. The formation re 
hernian residents of this 
lion society li led

: I

Deposit with the Dominion Government as Security for
Note Circulation.................................... .............................................. 125.000

Notes- of and Cheques on other Banks ....................................................... 1,505,360
Balances due from other Banks in Canada and the United States 776,912
Balances due from Agents of the Bank in Great Britain............... 173.933
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities................................... 377,513 41
Canadian Municipal Securities and British or Foreign Colonial

Public Securities, other than Canadian...................................... 3.189.756 27
Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks............................. 785,017 07
Loans at C-all, or Short ( all. on negotiable Securities..................... 1.775.994 28

$12,647,972 14
Notes Discounted and Advances current.................................................... 19,023,603 91

254,417 16 
95.726 36 

1,283,173 00 
119,619 01 
116,814 39 
69,512 30

$33,610,837 27 
J. TURNBULL,

Bank of Hamilton. General Manager.
Hamilton, November 30th, 1908.

In submitting the annual report for the consideration of the shareholders 
Don. Mr. Gibson said:

Gentlemen.—It is gratifying to me indeed to be able to present such a state
ment as is laid before you on this occasion. The figures will show that it is 
a satisfactory report and that the result of the year's operations have been 
most encouraging. During the year we have written off bank premises $25,000, 
making a total of $150,000, which has been written off up to the present time. 
Starting with a credit balance in the profit and loss account on Noveml>er 30, 
1907. of $217,949, we added $84,000 during the year, leaving a balance car
ried forward on November 30. 1908, of $301,000. Total deposits, $25,783,391, 
or an increase of $1,566,420, during the year. I think that the figures, con
sidering tha condition of the country a year ago, are such as should give the 
shareholders the greatest satisfaction. While the lx>ard did its very best to carry 
its customers and show them every consideration that good business would al
low, it set its face against all rash speculation, and its policy has proved a 
wise one.

In regard to our bank premises, we have added during the year $97.000 to 
their value. That is not a large sum, all things considered, for if this bank is 
going to expand as it should and keep up with the progress of the country, it is 
necessary that we should have suitable premises. We have never made it a 
practice to erect buildings for lwuiking purposes only. When we get a good place 
and find that conditions warrant us in staying there, we make it a practice to 
erect a building that can be used for commercial purposes. I can safely say, in 
respect to almost any place in which we have a branch, that if, for any reason, 
we saw fit to withdraw, our bank premises could be put to commercial uses in 
such a way that the bank would suffer no loss. Our bank buildings are part of 
our stock in trade, and our policy has been such that in many cases the rentals 
obtained from the buildings give us our own quarters free of rent and leave a 
profit. Referring to our assets again, you will be interested to note that in 
1905 they amounted to $28.886,048.70; and now stand at $33.610,837.

Our list of shareholders continues to increase, ami we consider that a very

(.liirago, -Ian. 
ccntly among Bo 
cit> of a vn-ma
directly to the revelation of a medk 
sect of thirty-one years' standing, 
score of prominent physicians and m 
geons admitted that they arc niembt 
of the let ion fraternity, a society ha 
ing for its object the 'dissection of t 
bodies of its members after death n 
emnation of the remains. This weird i 
fraternity is on national dimensions mid 
chapters exist in New York. Phi lade I- ! 
phia, Boston. Cleveland and Detroit and ! 
other cities in the east.

Each chapter is known as a Vertebrae. ! 
The Chicago chapter, being the first or- I 
ffunized. is railed the “Prima Vertebrae.*’ | 
It’s high officer is known as the Kncapli- 
alon.” the Greek word for “head.” Its i 
other officers are named after other | 
parts of the human bndv.

The members of the fraternity must , 
in dergo a preparation of apprenticeship 
of four years lrefore they are admitted 
to full knowledge of its weird ritual.

ROYAL ARCH.

George Moore, of This Citÿ, to be \ 
Next Principal.

Toronto. Jan. 19.—The Grand Chap- ! 
ter of Royal Arch Masons of Canada ! 
will convene in the Temple Building here I 
on January 26 and 27, when Ex-Comp. 
George Moore, of Hamiltiu, will succeed 
to the position of head of the Grand 
Body, with ex-Comp. Fred Harcourt, of 
Toronto, as Second Grand Principal.

For 1 lie position of Third Grand Prin
cipal there will be a iively contest. 
Among those who arc spoken of for this 
position are Win. N. Ponton, of Belle
ville; Win. Forbes, of Grimsby ; Judge 
Mac watt, of Sarnia, while some are spok
en of from the far west.

GETTING BUSY.

Factories at St. Catharines Opening 
Up and Working full Time.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., yfan. 19.—Pros

perity in an industrial way seems about 
to smile again upon this city. The Whit
man & Barnes Company, whose new fac
tory, to replace the old one, which was 
burned, was started for the first time a 
couple of months ago, on day work only. 
Now the concern is so rushed with or
ders that it is necessary to double the 
number of operatives and put, on a night 

I as well as a day shift.
5 Other factories that have been closed 
down arc getting ready to resume opera
tions, and those that were working dio.i 

I time arc working more steadily.

BRITA1N ÏN INDIA.

Roosevelt Congratulated For Tribute 
to British Government.

London, Jan. 19.—In an editorial this 
morning commenting on President Roos
evelt's address at Washington last 

j night in which ne referred to the suc- 
I ecssful administration of India by the 

British Government, the Times acknow- 
I ledges that it is deeply touched by the 
j tribute, which, it says, is impressive 

proof that a happy change has occurred 
■ in recent years in the relations between 
Great Britain and the United States. 

1 “None of his predecessors," says the 
rimes, “could have ventured such a tri
bute. and high as President Roosevelt s 
courage is, he could not have ventured 
it himself, had lie not known that the 
old prejudices cherished in his country
men were fast withering away. "

LOW TIPS LAND.

Persons Insane Who Give More 
Than a Quarter in Cambodia.

Caldwell, X. J.. Jan. 18.—Prof. Otis 
M. Biglow, of Essex Falls, who has just 
returned from a trip abroad, tells of his 
visit to Cambodia, a French possession 
in Indo-Cliina. Everything is so cheap 
there that if you should tip a servant 
for any little courtesy more than 2-5 
cents the recipient would look upon you 
as insane. lie and a friend hired a 
boat, and seven coolies for two weeks. 
On their return they were presented 
with a hill for $12.

*

I

I_____________________________

l Women’s Splendid Winter Coats j
1 At Great January Savings tj
J Here's rare good luck for the woman who has waited until J 
J now to buy her Coat. f
I $15.00 and $18.00 Coats for $9.89
F And vour pick of the season’s best styles at that. Ë
a Elegant (.’oats, every one of them. Not a great quantity, but \ 
i they represent everything that’s new and desirable in material 1 
Ê and design. Well tailored styles that command instant admira- A 
? tiou. and at this price we venture to say their equal has never j 
« been duplicated this season. £
1 They include the popular Chevron Striped Coats. Kersey | 
r Coats and Dressy Beaver Coats, in loose, semi or tight-fitting B 
* styles, 7s length, single or double breasted, some with coat eol- ^
2 lar and revers, others with flat stole trimmed with self strappings, * 
1 braid, velvet or perfectly plain tailored. The sleeves and body of , 
t these coats are nicely lined. Our very best and most popular | 
\ selling lines at $15.00 and $18.00. Choice of the

| 1 lot at all one price...................................................

. i W n I | m MiKii ■

$9.89 Î
Children’s Blanket Coats $5.00

• Children’s Warm Winter Coats of navy blue blanket cloth, # 
A (nothing more serviceable or comfortable for the severe weather) A 
w smartly made with scarlet lined hood and scarlet toboggan scarf y
* to match. Loose box back, double breasted front, high storm
à collar. Sizes 8. 10 and 12 years. Worth regularly $8.50 to ■ 
§ $9.00 each. Choice on Wednesday at the exceed- 
f ingly low price of..............................................

CLASS SOCIAL
Losers in Competition Provided I 

Enjoyable Entertainment.

lu tlie school room of St. Andrew’s 
Church, a number of the scholars held a 
most enjoyable sued last evening. The 
affair was under the auspices of six 
classes, who finished last "..i a competi
tion, in which the classes which had the 
smallest attendance were to provide an 
entertainment. Mr. W. A- Duff acted as 
chairman. Games were indulged in. the 
most eomicai of all being the basketball 
game, between the senior luiys and a 
picked team of girls. The boys were 
handicapped, being allowed to use only 
one hand. The girls showed some form, 
although they were new to the game. 
They won by 10-2. A number of other 
games were played, after which refresh
ments were served. The gathering then 
dispersed, after thanking all those who 
helped to make the evening enjoyable. 
Clifford Thompson favored the audience 
with a piano solo, arid D. Mitchell a rcci-

v $8.50 to |
$5.00#

ITALIAN INVASION.

Quarter of a Million Laborers Com
ing-Lemon Trouble Gone.

Washington, Jan. 19.—That one quar
ter of a million of, Italian laborers, most 
of them from Sicily and Calabria, will 
leave their native land within the coin
ing four mon t lis, principally for the Un
ited States, as a result, of the earth
quake, is the remarkable claim made bv 
importers of New York city in a brief 
filed with the House Committee on Ways 
and Means. These importers declare that 
the lemon raising area of Italy will lose 
nearly 300,000 workers as a result of 
the earthquake.

“Normal conditions, which, until Dec. 
28 last governed the production and 
exportation of lemons from Sicily have 
been suddenly overturned. Nearly, or 
quite 150,000 human lives have been sud
denly destroyed, one-fifth of the men 
and largely of the laboring class. From 
our best advices we are assured that a 
quarter of a million will leave Italy dur
ing the coming four months, most of 
them from Sicily and Calabria. Facing 
the conditions now existing in Sicilv we 
solemnly assure your honorable body 
that unless the duty upon lemons is ma
terially reduced the importation of lem
ons has reached its end."

OPEN AIR ICE.
Skaters Had a Jolly Time at Brit

annia Opening.

Britannia open air ice rink opened 
for the season last night. The manage
ment , which is in t lie hands -of a club 
of which Mr. G. H. Manning is presi
dent . has had a fine sheet, of ice prepar
ed and portions of the grand stand fit
ted up for dressing rooms, nicely wann
ed and comfortable. There was a good 
crowd last night. and the large sweep of 
ice was greatly enjoyed. A band provided 
music arid the sport was enjoyed to the 
fullest, the air being clear and crisp 
and the sky bright. The rink is illumin
ated and the conditions are good.

FOR LICENSE REDUCTION.

1,000 Electors of Kingston Present Pe
tition to Council.

Kingston. Jan. 18. A petition signed 
by l.iHM) electors asking for the redue- i i 
t ion <»f the numlier of tavern licenses ! 
from 28 to 20, or one to every thousand j 
of population, was presented to the City i 
Council to-night. The Council referred j 
the petition to the Fiimm-e Committee j 
for consideration and report.

One of the greatest building years in j 
the history of Winnipeg is what builders J 
and architects are expecting at present, j 
There are over two million dollars’ 
worth of new contracts in sight already, I 
and the year is only eighteen (lays old. I

Buffalo has a population of 415,532 j 
|»ersons. The Police Commissioners re- I 
ported to the Board of Aldermen this 
afternoon the above figures as the result 
of the census taken by the polico.

I

The Baptist laymen’s movement for 
missions has appointed a general secre
tary for the Dominion. The appoint
ment has been accepted by Rev. \Y. F. 
Stackhouse, of Winnipeg. The new' 
general secretary will come to Toronto 
next month to establish his headquar
ters here.-

Edwin Fancourt, of Todmorden, has 
commenced suit for damages for alleged 
false arrest.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
cures coughs and colds, 
sore, tight chests, not by 
“dope,” but by increas
ing the strength and en
riching the blood.

Ah Druggists.

January Sale of Comforters
Ai Reductions of Compelling Interest to Housekeepers

Even at regular prices our"values in Comforters are not
able throughout this community, and any reduction, however 
small, means a wonderful saving considering the quality and 
finish of the goods offered. The following reductions arc 
made simply to clear out broken lots before stock-taking. 
Such an opportunity does not come every day. Visit this 
section to-morrow^and test these values.

Full Double Ben Size Comforters, 
measuring 60 x 72 inches. The fill 
ing is sanitary pure white cotton. 
Nicely covered with art silkolim*. 
ami well cross stitched. Worth reg
ularly $1.50 each. Wednesday $1.35

Large Size Comforters. 66 x 72 
inches. These have • coverings of 
strong wearing English cambric, in 
reversible shades of pinks, greens 
and yellows, filled with good quality 
cotton down and properly quilted to 
prevent hunching. Worth regularly 
$2.25, to-morrow...................$1 J)S

Half a dozen only Comforters, 
with coverings of In-st quality Am
erican silkuline. in delicate shades of 
blue-, greens, pinks and yellows. 
Extra warm and light. I icing filled 
with pure lamb’s wool. Worth régu
la rlv 84.25. oil sale Wednesday at 

$3.49
One dozen only Full Double Red" 

Size Comforters, covered in light, 
pretty art silkuline. in old rose, reds 
and greens. These have fillings of 
pure white cotton down and are 
nicely cross stitched. Worth regular
ly $1.75 each; on sale Wednesday at 

...................................................... Jfl.ôO

GREAT VALUE8 FOR THE THIRD WEEK OE OUR [j

JANUARY SALE j
BLACK DRE88 GOODS SALE STARTED TO-DAY

annual Pre-Invcntf 
rush. Values and si

of Black Dress Goods started 
renter than ever. This list

ENJOYED IT.
Large Attendance at Musicale at 

Mrs. Brennens.

One of the most successful musicales 
this season was that given by the King’s 
Daughters at the residence of Mrs. 
Hugh S. Brenuen last evening. The fact 
that the programme was under the di
rection of C. Pereival Garratt was suffi
cient guarantee of its excellence and the 
aitist.s all acquitted themselves in a 
manner that drew rounds of applause 
room the large and appreciative audience. 
Those who took part were Mr. Sommers, 
Mr. Allen, Mias Kennedy, Mrs. Brennen. | 
Miss Marshall, Miss Bart ma nn. Misa j 
Gates. Miss Hoodless. Mr. Hartmann, 
Mrs. Smith, and Mrs. Barnes.

A tasty lunch put the finishing touch
es to a most enjoyable evening.

RUBE CARNIVAL.
Great preparations are being made for 

the Rube Carnival at the Alexandra 
Rink on Friday night next, and every
thing is being arranged to make it amus
ing fur the balcony spectators. The 
rink is being decorated to represent a 
farm-yard, and will have rural surround
ings. A new feature, will lx* a rube race 
by the rink employees, in costumes re
presenting the noted characters in the 
comic pages of Sunday newspapers.

For the best four costumes, most ori
ginal and most comic-d, of farm life, four 
prizes will be given, and two for the 
beat of other costumes, not representing 
farm life. The balcony admission will 
lie ten cents. Fifteen skating numbers 
will lie the programme for tomorrow

forTTfe.
Rochester, X. Y.. Jan. 19.— Frank ltoc- 

co. of this city, 46 years old, lias been 
sent to prison for life at Batavia, N. Y., 
on a record of four convictions for fel
onies and three for misdemeaor.

Judge Washburn, in Batavia’s County 
Court, administered the sentence. The 
prisoner will be taken to Auburn prison

$1.25 Plain Wool Voile ........ 79c $1.10 Black Panama .............. 39c
$1.25 Filet Net Voile............. 49c Satin Amazon ................ 98 r.
$1.00 Wool Creoe de Chine 79c $1.50 Fancy Check Cheviot . . 98c
$1.25 Silk and Wool Crepe de $1.03 Plain Cheviot Suiting .. 69c

Chi rsc $1.25 Self Stripe Suitings . . 89c
$1.25 Fancy Check Eoliennes 69c 35c Diagonal Suiting ............... 59c
$1.00 Wool Taffeta Cloth ... 79c $1.25 Wool Melrose Cloth . . 69c
$1.25 Wool Poplin . .. 89c $1.00 Fine Panamettc ............. 69c
$1.25 Plain Black Cheviot . . 89c $1.00 Plain Sicilian, 54 inch 59c

Clearing of Knitted Gloves, Toques and Scarfs.
Regular SOc Each, January Sale, 25c

Governor Deneeii, of Illinois, in his 
message to the State Assembly urged the 
completion of a lakc-to gulf deep water
way.

GLOVES \\
Gloves or Mitt-, 
warm winter weave, regi 

VrOgl’KS Oiildreii*- 
weave. tas»e| ends, regul 

SASHES White .ml 
ends, regularly 50c. for 

SCVRFS White Ore 
or*, in faner wcat es. regi

•itvn’- or Children's Long 
i. cardinal, scarlet, whit-.

n,l \V.

Knitted Toboggan or Skating 
lavy oi blink, extra quality and

•J.te
or \a\y Knitted Toques, double

i«. with tii'-vl

white and nil 
and Sl.tto. frr

!!!<•

20c Wrapperette Reduced to 12ic
We are clearing every piece of 

Wrapperette at this saving price; 
light, dark and medium colors, in 
spots, stripes and floral designs, 30 
inches wide, extra firm, good wear
ing quality, regular 20c, on sale
..................‘................................ Wzv

30c and 35c Kimona Cloths 19c
Heavy. Fleecy Kimona Cloths, in 

pretty patterns in light and dark 
colors, extra quality, regular 30 and 
35c, for............................... ............. 19e

Winter Hosiery Bargains
Women’s Fine English Ribb Cash- 

mere Hose, seamless, double heels 
and toes, elastic make, all sizes, reg
ular .35 and 40c, January sale \iUo 

Boys’ and Girls' Heavy Ribb Cash- 
mere •uni English Worsted Wool 
Hose, soft elastic make, best for 
school wear, regular 35 and 40c, 
January sale . . . . and

Other lines specially reduced for 
clearing previous to stock taking.

Two Extra $pecia!s For
Making Flannelette Gowns 25c

During January w> are making 
to order Women’s Flannelette Gowns 
and Men's Night Shirt- to measure, 
in large, full sizes, assorted styles 
to choose from ; during this month
only, making ............................. 25e

Enquire at the Staple Department.

This JANUARY SALE
Making Dress Skirts $1.49

During the remainder of this 
month we are making to order Wo
men'- Separate ">kirts in the latest 
style at I l’lac«* your orders
at olive, as only a limited number to 
be taken. Enquire for Miss Tyson, 
second floor.

FINCH BROS. 29-31 King SI. West

COURT L1NDLEY.
Court Litidley, Canadian Order of 

Foresters, gave one <»f the mo t suc
cessful entertainments. last night, 
that it has had in years. There was 
a large gathering of members and 
visitors and an excellent programme 
was presented by Miss Ethel Galla
gher, violinist, with Miss Given El ms- 
lie as accompanist ; Charles W. Wil
liams, basso; R. C. MacMillan, pian
ist. and J. Herbert Summers, tenor.

After the musical programme, cards 
and other parlor grimes were enjoy 3d 
and refreshments were served.

The people with the most check don’t
do the moat blushing.

MAY HAVE BEEN DROWNED.

Louis McLeod, of Drummond's Island, 
Has Been Missing for a Week.

Thessalon. Jan. IS. More than a 
week agu Louis McLeod left Drum
mond's Island for Thessalon on skates, 
and parties or. the shore of Drum
mond’s Island watched him out of 
right. He has not reached Thessalon 
and has. it is thought, skated intq open 
water and lost his life, as the ice has 
not formed all the way across. He was 
coming to Thessalon to visit his brother, 
who wa- ill and has since died.

There ore boys of all ages.—French.
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TWERE UNANIMOUS 
11 ! FOR REDUCTION.

\ - - - - - - - - - - - . j
Markets Committee Voted Solid to Cut Off j 

Eighteen Existing Taoern Licenses.

Council Chamber Packed and Sentiment Over
whelming in Favor of Movement.

I

Five hundred people who crowded in
to the City Hall last night to listen to 
the Markets Committee, which, without 
discussion, recommended the City Council 
to reduce the number of liquor licenses 
in Hamilton to fifty, furnished some idea 
of the strength of the temperance wave 
which carried eight aldermen, pledged 
to reduction, into power at the muni
cipal election. Not all of those present 
were temperance advocates, but the ap
plause with which the speakers in fav
or of reduction were greeted, and the 
spirit, in which the announcement that 
the resolution to cut off eighteen licen- j 
set, passed the committee showed that ; 
the vast majority of the audience was : 
solid behind the reductionists.

It was perhaps the tamest committee 
meeting at which license reduction was 
ever voted on. Only four speakers were 
heard in support of the Citizens’ Cam
paign Committee's request for reduction 
and their remarks were concise and to 
the point. The fireworks, which in the 
past have attended the attempts to force 
reduction through civic channels, was 
entirely lacking. No one spoke on be
half of the liquor interests, although 
officers of The Hotel Men's Association 

j were present as spectators. They prob- 
: ably regarded as futile any attempt to 
: check a resolution in the committee in 
view of the fact that the temperance peo
ple control that bodv, having a major-
“y- , *

1 he Council Chambers were crowded 
to their utmost capacity when the aider- 
men took their seats. Many of the citv 
clergy, prominent temperance advocates 
and men who took an active interest in 
the municipal campaign to elect reduc- 

ition aldermen, occupied front seats. Af
ter Secretary Barr read the communica
tions from the Citizens’ Campaign Com
mittee, the Citizens' league and resolu
tions and petitions from almost everv 
church in the city. Chairman Gardner 

i announced that 1 lie aldermen were pre-
I pared to hear both sides of the question. 

He very wisely announced that the
jl speakers would be limited to five min

utes. and advised them to stick to the 
’ subject and eliminate personalities.

Alderman George H. Lees introduced 
the temperance speakers. He explained 
that he was not there in his official cap- 
acity as an alderman, but as a member

II the Citizens' Campaign Committee, to 
1 introduce the temperance speakers. He

• -thought that the mass of petitions and 
resolutions presented, the results of the 
last municipal election and the general 
indications if the strength of temperance

‘gentiment was sufficient to justify the 
unanimously sending a re- 

L e°n«mendation for reduction on to the 
Council.

e. "V **• l-.vle. secretary of vhe Ward 7 
organization for the Citizens* Commit
tee. alter making a general reference to 
the growing temperance sentiment, 
pointed with pride to the fact that three 
temperance aldermen were returned from 
l'is ward, and this despite the fact that 

^ 4 he question of license reduet ion was 
made the i-.-uv of the campaign in that 
section of the city. The only reason the 
tempera nee people had not done better 
in other wards was because the organ
izations were not complete as they 

j-b’l-should have l«ecn. In view of the mass 
. - ft .of evidence confronting the aldermen of 

* the wish of the people in the matter of 
—reduction he thought the request- of a

* N reduction of eighteen licensi-s was a
very nvalerate one. They might ask to 

„ have the numlier reduced to 34 or 40. and 
still not overstep the bounds as com
pared with 1 xmdon and Toronto. Half

in™ wm noenyj

the province was under local option, 
another strong argument.

.1. .1. Greene was another speaker who 
referred to the success of the temperance 
people in the last election as convincing 
evidence of the strong, healthy temper
ance sentiment of the big majority ot 
Hamilton voters. Anyone who heard 
the mass of resolutions and petitions 
presented and calmly considered the re
sults of the election must be den?e in
ch ed if he did not acknowledge what 
these things demonstrated. < Newspapers 
did not run far in advance of public 
opinion, but more frequently reflected it. 
Each of the city pajars. two at least„ 
and he was sure the third had placed 
itself on record as a result ot the elec 
tion that there should l*e reduction. 1 he 
test of anything as what it produced, 
and Mr. Greene said he had not been in 
touch with business life and other con
ditions in Hamilton for forty ye^rs 
without being aware of the product of 
the bar-room.

Rev. Richard Whiting, pastor of t ea 
tenary Methodist t hureli, representing 
the Hamilton Ministerial Association, de
clared that that body had taken a more 
active interest in the matter of reduc
tion than it ever had before. It had 
been stated that it was the desire of the. 
aldermen that personality should not 
lv indulged in. There was no reason 
why personalities should enter into this 
for* it was the system, and not the man, 
that was being attacked. A- previous 
speakers had said, the achievement A 
the temperance jieople would have been 
much greater bad ih.-ir efforts l*een 
harder than they were. They were ac
complished far more than their highest 
expectations had justified them in an
ticipating, when considering what they 
had done to accomplish it. A good main 
men who were neither prohibitionists 
nor reductionists straightvned up when 
they saw the result of th«- xote in tin- 
municipal elections. He had not the 
faintest doubt but that politicians, who 
knew what it was to manipulate an elec
tion, realized the great force of the tem
perance wave, and it would grow uni il 
the advocates of temperance would not 
go lHogging for what they asked* but 
have it with an overwhelming majority. 
He believed this sentiment would grow 
until it was realized that the l«ar-rvom 
was a curse and a menace and should n>» 
longer exist. The question of vested 
rights, raised a« a cry against reduction, 
had its other side, ami could be satisfac
torily answered. The argument, too. 
that reduction or local option had not 
accomplishes all that wa- claimed for it 
was disposed of. too. for these move
ments had accomplished enough, a- ■*.t- 
tested by the fact that of twenty-two 
repeals against local option in Ontario 
this month only two places voted in 
fav..r of it.

Without discussion the committee 
unanimously sent the following résolu 
tions on to the Council, on motion of 
Aid. Cooper, seconded by AM. Peregrine :

“That the request of the Citizens*Cam
paign Committee, vit y churches and oth 
ers. lx- granted, and that a by-law ise in 
trodueed at the next meeting of the City- 
Council. limiting the numlier of tavern 
licenses to not more than fifty.*’

There was very little regular business 
to deal with. It wa- decided to divide 
the veterinary work for the police de
partment among .1. W. Groves, W. E. 
Raker and R. L. Craig.

Police Magistrate Jelfs wrote suggest 
ing the advisability cf the committee 
having tickets printed and pa-sing a 
regulation providing for paw nbrok«-r< 
stating <*n the back of the tickets the 
rate of interest charged, the term- and 
other necessary information. The chair
man and Aid. Peregrine and Cooper were 
appointed a committee to consider the

U you suffer from Piles the experience of 
thousands leads Lo one definite conclusion- 
that* the sorest, way to relief e is The Zam-Buk way Î Surely you 
helieve that* nature provides somewhere, a cure for all nature’s ills! 
Zam-Buk is the refined and concentrated essences of healing t^erbs—nature's 
balm. Theoretically it* should he good. Analysts and doctors agree 
on this. Practically as wen as theoretically it, is good. Thousands 
of people in four continents* hear testimony. Read these cases

Mrs Wm. Hughes, of 253. Hochelaga bueei, Hccbeiaga, Montre: 1, says:—I 
sufiered from blind, itching, and protruding piles for years. Sometimes they were 
so bad that I could hardly bear to move about. '1 he inflammation, the burning 
smarting pain, the throbbing, the aching, the over-j owering feelings of cniness and 
dark dc-peir which this ailment brings, the shooting spasms cf aiony—all were so 
terrible that only sufferers from this awful ailment can understand ! * ^

Rad as this case was. Zim-Bok triumphed, and Mrs. Hughes suffers no longer.
Mrs. F. lJoaall, ot Scott Street, St. Thomas, says “ Fcr months without cessa- 

; tvn I endured great pain from bleeding piles. Fcr as many mcmhs I tried everything 
vhich 1 thought would give me ease, but in the end, dispirited and still suffering 1

"1 her. it was she heard of Zam-Bnk, and she adds :—“ Although I feared Zam-Puk 
would be like the ordinary remenies — useless—I am glad it w as not. It soon proved itself 

vsiy different. It rapidiy gave me relief, and alter a time cvjied n e completely.
1 w uld like to Ut ail sufferers from piles know what a grand thing Zam-Buk is.”

Mr. Thos. Carr, of Ellesmere Street. Runcorn, says :—“ I first began to sutler from 
v:trs through sitting on damp grass one summer, and for years I er.aurtd agony from 
ihti ter rib e complaint. Sometimes I would be bedridden for as Png as a month at a 
-trctch. Yet. to-day, I never suffer from piles ! Zam-Buk cured me. to stay cured,
• nd I bless the day I first tried it ! ”

-o one could go on quoting case after case and it is by working such currt that 
Z-ini-Huk has earned for itself its great reparation.

Now if yon suffer from this terribly painful ailment just be guided by the foregoing 
ca-es ! Don't delay ! Don’t waste time on things said to be “just as good. Get 

’ the real genuine Z»m-Buk and start out on the way to health !

!
 Zam-Buk is a rare also for cold-sores, and chapped cracked hands, ulcers, festering sores, blood- 

poisoninc. rcjc-na. had ley. ringworm, scalp sores, bums, scalds, 
and ait sk:n diseases and injwies _

A'.', drucgists and stores at toe. a bos. or pest free nom Zam-Buk I CO ETC RO if 
• Co . Toronto, for price; 3 boxes for £i.*V I " MW"

Cut out atta. red r npor and ma l w.th 1 r_ stamp (to pay return 
postage, to Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, together with r ame and date of 

this paper and a Free Sample box will be sent you.
COUPON.

.

AM BU
the great skin -cure.

WEALTH OF WEST. His Nerves Weak
Tremendous Possibilities of Peace 

River District.

Toronto. Jan. 19.—Six hundred anil 
thirty-eight pounds of potatoes raised 
IS a first erop from three pounds of 
need in a country which a few years , 
ago was thought to be given over to j 
perpetual winter seems almost ineavd- 
ible. It is. however, only one of the 
many facts stated by Mr. S. F. lanvrenee 
in his address la-fore the Canadian Club 
yesterday, pointing out the enormous 
possibilities of the Peace River and 
Athabasca districts. Mr. Etwrence. the 
son of a pioneer, has spent thirty- 
seven years in the north country, and 
is now endeavoring to interest eastern 

‘ capitalists in transportation questions. 
Mr. Ijawrence pointed out that in the 

Bands of all the streams flowing east 
end northwards out of the Rocky Moun
tains. from the international boundary 
to the Arctic, gold was to 1** found, and

__ he prophesied that northern British t ol-
t,, limbi* and tlie South Yukon would yet 

j *, rival the Klondike. From tlie Rockies 
" to the Athabasca and Mackenzie Rivers 
, stretch the greatest coal deposits in the 

world : crude petroleum abounds, ami in 
the Athabasca district there is a deposit 

1 «f asphalt a thousand square miles in 
F-~ extent estimated to produce 6.400.(M*i.- 
! 000 tons. That huge deposit is only 180

miles northeast of Edmonton, and when 
rj the Hudson's Bay Railway is eon- 
L' ‘ struct ed asphalt will be shipi>ed to the

world"* markets via Fort Churchill.

Poor Memory. Lacked Vigor. 
Lost Employment.

MEXICAN POWER.

i Announcement of Purchase of Tram- 
1? 4 ways is Premature.

London. Jan. 18. The announce

I
"Z[. ment that the Mexican Trameways Co. 

11 nha« purchased control of t lie Light A 
*r Power Company is stated to la- pre- 

mature, but it is probable that the 
fJprrangemenl will lie poncluded with a 

large majority of the shareholders of 
latter concern. A section, however, 
awaiting the Canadian committee’s 

Bpfeeular ; so possibly some opposition 
be offered to the present deal. The 

5 • Tlally Mail says that if the s-hen»e is 
^ 1 earned into effe<‘t the power dim-tors 

will resign.
Bfe- Half a million suicides yearly are said 

, to be due to the use of opium.

Another Cast Proring Y01 Quickly 6it 
Bracing Hialth From firrezoni.

There's a real reason why Ferrozone

It’s a true nerve tonic--not a stimu
lant—it feeds the nerves wiith nourish
ment—gives them vital actual activity.

No other tonic in the world like Fer 
rozone, nothing else is so quick and 
lasting in its effects on a run down, ner
vous system. "I used enough medicine 
to appreciate an honest one." writes J. 
B. Beattie, from his home in Newcastle. 
“From babyhood I was not overly 
strong, and was always nervous. I 
smoked a good deal, but on the whole 
my habits were good. My trouble first 
began with a shortening of the hours ol 
sleep. I would awaken too early, my 
appetite was poor, and to whip it up 1 
used highly spiced and i-weet foods 
First thing T knew I had palpitation on 
doing a littV extra work, and then ae 
awful tiredness came upon me. and ■ 
strange feeling of dread—almost of feai 
—made me think T was losing grip ol 
myself. My power of memorv weakened 
and I lost my position. Then I read 
about Ferrozon». Say. It’s awfully good 
to get a medicine that helps you right 
off. T don't mind telling you T was badly 
scared, and every flo«e was almost like 
sunshine At once T began to feel better 
and permanently better T really was. foi 
less than a dozen boxes made me a we!’ 
man. Now I can do mv work with any 
man. and I am graceful to Ferrozone " 

Ferrozone corrects all enfeebled con
ditions of the system, builds up and 
gives the body great resistive power 
against disease. To use Ferrozone as
sures lastir.g robust health. 5,(V. per 
box or six boxes for *t all deal
ere. Try Ferrozone; dc it to-day.

CURIOUS CASE.
SCHOOL GIRL BECOMES A HU

MAN PIN-CUSHION.

Florence Smith Swallowed naif Paper 
of Pins to Make Sure of Some 
Holidays—Nature Building Up 
Adhesive Walls Around the Points

New York. Jan. 18.—Although fif
teen-y car-old Florence >unith. of Pat- 
chogue, I*. 1 . >wal!owed half a paper
ful of pin*—about 100 altogether — 
three week# ago. and is still suffering 
intense pan. from those which, after 
a fortnight s treatment, still remain in 
her system. Dr. Charles Willis, who. 
with most of the medical profession of 
Patchogue. has been working over her. 
said yesterday that nature would prob
ably save Mi-s Smith’s life by build
ing its own wqnderlul protective walls 
around the sharp, irritating points of 
the pins.

Miss Smith is the daughter of Mrs. 
Earnest Smith, who keep= a boarding
house in Patchogue. She is a pupil 
111 the Patchogue Public School. but is 
not fond of study. Her mother has 
had considerable difficulty in persuad
ing her to remain at school- One of 
their conversations took place during 
the Christmas holidays three weeks 
ago. and the same night Mise Smith 
t.»mplam?d of suffering intense ab
dominal pains. Dr. Willis, who was 
called in. treated the girl for several 
days before she confessed to him that 
to make sure she wouldn’t have to go 
i*ark to school she had swallowed about 
a hundred pins. “I swallowed them 
one at a time, with a gulp of water." 
she said, ‘"just as if I were taking 
medicine."'

Dr. Hil!L« and the other medical 
men he called to his aid succeeded in 
removing about half the pins. but 
-»nie fifty of them are still lodged in 
the abdominal tract. The points of 
these pins bare unquestionably per
forated the tract, but the heads have 
stopped up the perforations and na
ture seem» to be building adhesive walls 
about the point =1. Mis< Smith, the doc
tors say. will unquestionably recover, 
though the copper and zinc of the pins 
may cause 1er to suffer from chronic 
anaemia and debility all her life.

CHASED BY WOLVES.
Exciting Experience of Thessalon 

Men on Upper Cedar Lake.

Thessalon. 
upper Cedar

Jan. 18. While crossing 
lake, about thirty five 

f here, in the townshipmiles north
of Gould. John Hope and Roliert 
David KoMter were pursued by a park 
of wolves, thirteen in numlier. When 
the animals got well spread out the 
Iwrty. who were well armed, stopped 
and fired sixteen times at tliem. The 
wolves were flightened away. Mem
bers of the party -siy there are swarms 
of wolves in tlm vicinity, ami a wolf 
hunt to take place next month U being 
organized.

montreaTscandal

PENITENTIARY REPORT.

Ran a Mile in Night Shirt.
< hat ham, Ont„ Jan. IS. John lUch 

mond. a delirious patient at Si. 
Joseph's Hospital, c-cajwvi at au early 
hour this morning and ran over a 
mile in the snow, clad only in his night 
shirt. He was afterwards captured at a 
farm house.

A Slight Decrease in the Number of 
Convicts.

< ittawa, Jan. 18.—The Department of 
JiL-tice report for the last fiscal year 
ha* appeared. It shows a slight fall
ing off in the penitentiary population 
of <"anida. The number serving sent
ence last year was 1,418, a decrease of 
15 There were 215 prisoners released 
<*u pan*].' during the year covered by the 
report. 20 prisoners were pardoned, and 
6 iu British Columbia escaped- It is 
stated en apes were due to lack of dis
cipline and disregard of prison regola-

The report notes that the propor
tion of y«-nthful prisoners is greater 
in the east than »n the west. Con
victs undL- twenty years of age foi 
li pei cent, of the population of the 
Dorchester Prison, 17 per cent, of St.
\ incenï de Paul and in Manitoba on It 
three per cent.

This may be attributed to the pol 
icy of the Judges in cot sending 
youths to a penitentiary in the west. 1

Sixty per cent. *-f all convicts are 
« acadnn bona. 16 per cebt. British 
and 10 per cent. from the United 
States. The greatest increase ha» 
been an the cas.' off Italian convict», 
s-x hundred and einety-one off the con
vict» ptnrfes-. adherence lo the Roman 
Catholic Vhamrh. 31!» to the Church of 
England. 151 t« the Methodic. 14ft to 
U e Presbyterian. 66 to the Baptist. 43 
to the Lutheran, 17 to the Buddhist, 1* , 
Jews. 2 Mormon* and 20 unclassified.

Dominion Parole Officer Archibald ;
reports that since l*SO there have been F 
• l » prisoners who completed their i 
‘ententes on parole, and there are 784 , 
ticket-of-leave men still reporting
There have been 92 paroles cancelled Ï 
and 35 have been forfeited by swbse- f 
quent convictions.

! Solomon Boyd died at Kingston, agee 1 
I a little oxer one hundred year*.

A Motion For a Royal Commission 
Voted Down.

Montreal. Jan. IS.—Tlie City Council 
voted down to-day a motion to ask the 
Lieutenant-Governor to appoint a royal 
commission to investigate civic admin
istration. The air i* full of charges just 
now around the City Hall, and three j 
investigations into .maladministration 
are in progress. The police department 
h under fire, a new poliee station has 
l«een fourni to l»e ten feet shorter than 
the pian* called for. awl other nmtLcrs i 
are looming to light. Aid. M. Martin 
ami'll Aid. Les pen* nee last wc«'k of , 
trying to extort $♦><)•) from a contractor, j 
To-day Aid. Martin moved for a royal 
commission, but as he included t he whole 
Council in a ge-nera 1 aevusation. bis 
motion wa* voted down, as it lacked 
specific charges, the majority holding 
that the special committees of inquiry 
were all that were needed.

ANNUAL OF 
ST. GEORGE’S.

Mr. J. H. Collinson Elected to 
Office of President.

The Society Did Great Amount of 
Relief Work,

But Its Finances and Membership 
Are Sound.

The sixty-fifth annual meeting of St. 
George's Society was held last evening 
in the Arcade Hall, .lames street north. 
There wa# a large gathering and the en
thusiasm with which the reports were 
received showed the lively interest being 
taken in the society's work. Mr. J. J. 
Evel, president, wa* in the chair. 

PRKEdDENT’E REPORT.
In his annual report the president, Mr.

J. J. Evel, referred to tne conditions 
winch prevailed during the year 1907-8. 
Anticipating much distress, the services 
of Mr. Ireland were secured and dur
ing February, Mardi and April 187 cases 
were investigated, and relief afforded, 
besides which a barge number of women 
and children were provided with cloth
ing, boots, shoes and furniture. A sys
tem of registration was adopted to pre
vent duplication and, through the kind
ness of Mr. Thomas W. Watkins, quar
ters at 28 King William street were 
placed at the disposal of the society, free 
of charge. Mr. Ireland now has charge 
of this branch of the work at G4 King 
street east. Mr. Evel gave a review of 
the fi tances and membership and the 
work of the year, including the Christ
mas distribution and daily charity work. 
During the year eleven members passed 
away: Messrs. John Pottinger, W. J. 
Copp, Jonn Cape, A. E, Dailey, Herbert 
Hancock, B. Lewis. John Ixatham, A. K. 
Scotliey. F. Stradwick, James Thoqens 
and Robert Warren. The good services 
of Mr. William Stroud for 27 years, in 
procuring the beef and providing the 

■ help to cut it up for distribution was 
! referred to, and the suggestion made 

t hat Mr. Stroud be made an honorary

SECRETARY’S REPORT.
In presenting a comprehensive fin

ancial re[>ort, Mr. C. A. Morton, Secre
tary-Treasurer, gave a short outline of 
t’:v organization of the institution on 
April 17th. 1S43— titi years ago. Thu 
original meeting was held at Pie**' ho
tel, corner of Main and James streets, 
there being present at it a number of 
th > prominent Englishmen and Welsh
men. The first officers were:

Dr. W. C. Dicknson, president ; R. •Ins- 
on. fir-t vice; 1). C. Gunn, second 'ice;
I." J \ Street, treasurer; A. Ford, sec re- 
larv : Rev. J. G. Geddes. chaplain; l>r. 
Hillings. secret ary; J. W. In 
man. F‘re.1 I'pton. T. A. Blythe. G. W. 
Burton. Wm. Mogford, and F. Stan 

*•1 I t on. stewards ; Sheriff Thomas, T. Gil 
lesby. Robt. Eifle*tone. W. L. Diston, 
W. « Price. Edward Rearduvre and 
T. E. Fawcett, charitable committee.

Mr. Morton's financial and statistical 
report was as follows:

Receipts.
Balance at last report........... $ 940 24
Dues and proposition fees.... 540 00
Festival offertory........................ 43 55
Christmas cheer, cash ami goods 1.307 25 

100 00 
13 04 

353 80

13,298 78 j

$1,548 01 
59 30 ' 

175 §0

478 12 ! 
100 00

GreatJamiaryFurnitnreSale
OF

The J. Hoodless furniture Co., Limited
Look around your home and see if there is 

any article which it lacks, as no better opportu
nity could possibly be (liven to supply it.

Furniture is cheaper now than it will be 
next month.

Many of the specials will not last long, so 
come at once to

61-63-65 King St. West

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

lQ>!
L«i|TY

ALWAYS

BRIGHT.

PHONE 1481

Rogers Goal is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

i« GILLIES, President GEORGE J. GUY, Manager

f KE/vAz'

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on your planers, matchers and 
wood-working machinent-. Best by test. It 
never fails. Please tele phone us vour orders.

WILKINSON & KOMPASS
Selling Agents HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturers

Canada Metal Co., Limited
__________________ Toronto, Ont.

The Paper on Which “The Times’ 
Is Made by the

is Printed 4 
i

i lut crest on reserve...............
Interest on current account 

i Transferred from reserve ..

| Riordon Paper Mills, lmm j
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines t

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA *

Disbursements :

Burials ............................................

Postage, stationery, printing,
etc....................................................

Transferred to reserve...........

Hcsd office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

$2,360 43
Balance on hand...........................$ 938 35

Charity Disbursements;
Orders issued, 985, exceeding last year 

by 395. to value of $989.19
Christmas cheer, 235 baskets, exceed

ing last year by 20 and providing for 
1.115 persons, to value of $278.57.

Special charity S280.25.
Making total for charity, $1,548.01. i 

Total Funds.
Cash on hand .............................$ 938 85
Reserve fund ............................... 2,107 43 I
Monument fund..................... . 303 65 |

( ha plains, ]*h\ - tBoard of Management 
sicians and Auditors.

A motion was unanimously carried 
that, in recognition of Mr. C. I). Blaeli- 
ford’s long and valued service, he Jio 
made an honorary Past President. In 
recognition of tie- valu-,1 services of 
Mr. William Stroud a motion was unani
mously carried that he be elected an
honorary li fc mem her.

New members received 
fin. A. L. Garthwaite. Dr.
Frank S. Svutt, I). K.
Frank Jarratt.

A book of national son«r*. "ith cho
ruses. compiled by the new President, 
was used for the first time last evening.

were: R. Irif- 
. s. A. Morgan, 
Baldwin, and

$.3.341) 13 |

A WOMAN ROBBED.
Dirmg Thief Forces Mrs. Tricher, 

of Moatreal, to Give Him Money.
Coppley

Montreal. -Tan. 18.- A daring rolsbery 
was commit te«i in broad daylight to-day 
in Lmis Ward. A man called at the 
house of a Mrs. Tricher, ami when the 
lady w*-nt to the door he poshed past 
her. slammed the door -hut. and. draw
ing a revolver, demanded h*r money. 
<he was alone in the house and had to 
comply with hi* request. He th*n bx-ked 
her in a room and tx-aped.

Keeping an Eye on Chinese.
Windsor. -Fart. IS >.> close is the 

watch being maintained by the 1’nitetl 
<tates immigration offh-tals against 
Chinese smugglers that all west-bound 
l-assenger trains arc now boarded by an 
American officer a* far east as « hat ham 
and London. Every passenger is closely 
scrutinized, and in case any Chinese are 
aboard a leL-gram is at once sent to 
Detroit, and the Celestial's movements 
are con-dantlv under the official eve.

Decrease .........................................  $ 230 09
MEMBERSHIP.

Membership at last report, 1,219; new, 
30: total, 1,249; lost by death, 11; re
signations, 22; left city. 108 ; suspended 
for nonpayment of dues, 44.

Present membership, 1,064.
On motion of Messrs. Geo. C. 

and S. F. Washington, K. C. 
ports were adopted

The election of officers was then tnk»n 
up. Mr. A. I). Braithwaite, in pnqiosing 
Air. -I. II. Collinson for President for 
the ensuing year, said the honor had de
volved upon him. although he had not 
conie from Toronto to seek it. of pro
posing Mr. Collinson. Mr. Collinson was 
a 5 orkshireman. and a Yorkshireman 
never went back on his word, and he 
thought the society would lie lucky if 
it could always secure a Yorkshireman 
tor President, i Laughter and applause.) 
1 he nomination was seconded by F. K.
Dailey.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

Pre-'ideni -J. H. Collinson.
Fir*t \ ice President -J. T. Gillard.
Second X ice-President—James Gadshv.
.•secretary Treasurer—Chas. A. Morton.
Board of Management—C. I). Black

ford, H. II. Champ, C. XX. Cartwright, 
G. C. Coppley. J. .1. Evel, K. XX". Gates, 
Dr. G. S. Glassco, XV. A. Sprat t, S. F. 
Washington.

Chaplains—Ven. Archdeacon < lark,

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

Lutherans XVould Establish One in 
Connection XVith University.

Berlin. Ont.. Jan. IS. Rev. XX". C. Boez, 
pastor of St. Paul’s .Lut'ieu .i Ch.irtli, 
Berlin, has been tendered a call to the 
pastorate of the Lutheran Church, of 
Sebringville, the largest country churm 
in Canada of this denomination. ,\t a 
conference of ten Lutheran pastors held 
here to-da v it was decided to inaugui;;* * 
a campaign looking toward the .«uibo^h- 
ment of a theological seminary in j 
connection with the Tor into Vnivvrsi 
by the fall of this year. A Lutlier; 
seminary i-. r.• so to !>e established 
Ontario.

What to Get
This problem is easily solved by I 

a x i-it to our Silver Department.!

A Marmalade jar
Of Limoges China, mounted on 
sterling silver hand-pierced stand. 
Regular price 81S. Sale prier 
$ 13.50. Makes a suitable usc-

Remember our 1Ï7» per cent, dis
count sale.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21 and 23 hing St. East

i
H yoo are suffering from Catarrh or 

U in tb* L*x4 send to the CUROL 
SALVE CO.. Spadina Are., Toronto, 
lor a Itee trial ol CUROL. It cures 
Catarrh and relieves a cold in the head, 
•ore throat or a fight chest like magic. 
Rob CUROL well into the parts affected 
and btnl» the healing essences.

25c a box el all Druggists and Dealers 
or horn the proprietors on
ncdftdpdDB.

HEALING, SOOTHING, ANTISEPTIC.

„ 'greatest
rOF HEALERS?

Archdeacon Forneret, (' mon Abbott,
Rev. K. N t. Burns. Ri v. H. Britten,
Rev. S. |)nx Rev. K. .1 Ktberington,
Rev. F. K. II iwitt. Rev. J XV. TenEvek.

Dr. Binghu in. Dr. Cole
man. |)r. t 'nrter. Dr. Carr. Dr. Duvev. |)r.
Gillrit-. Dr. i riffin. Dr. la ng'. Dr. XX . 1
Langrill. Dr. Mullen. Dr. Xlavkelvan, Dr.
Phi Ip. Dr. Ft iger>. Dr. XX l ekett.

XX. .1. Feunuan ami Sack
ville Hill.

The President « ;*s installed by Past 
President IN el, who-said Mr. Collinson 
hud a warm heart, and would walk the 
length of the city to help those in dis
tress. It afforded him great pleasure 
to have the honor of installing him.

The new President, in replying, thank
ed the friends for the many nice things 
said about him. The position involved a 
good deal, hut he )md no hesitation in 
accepting.

The First X'ice-President. Mr. J. T 
Gillard. was installed by President Col
linson. and the Second X"ice-president, 
Mr. James Gadsby. by J. T. Gillard.

Votes of thank» were given to officers,

Killed by Train in West.
Brandon, Man . Jan. 18.—Herbert Si 

les and Alfred !!. Cook - m were m 
down and kill'd by a westb nihJ r ,pvr 
at ("hater, a few miles ea*t of here, to- | 
night . Sillos v a> instant1 v ki e l anil , 
("ookson -lied b- fore re-vniug tlie lue»- |

Blaze in Baptist Church.
Renfrew. Cm.. Jan. 1-8. F1 e w - ter- 1 

day aftern em broke out in ihe B.ipti-t 
Church, a n.I was not disc «ven d before 
gaining coisid • yble heidwae. I 1 v 
building is n> .otally *! •- yed. hot j 
a great deal ot damage 1- is been dope 
by water ts well as the ; limes in lmth ! 
basement •«ml b«\’.v of the 'bta-'h 1 h • \ 
organs in the Sunday school hall and • 
ehureh are d-stroved.

COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN and DRY

Tho Magee-Walton Co.
606, Bank of Bamilion Bldg.

Phones 336 and 1102

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

“Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years* wear in ordinary house
hold wear : handsome in design and 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SL North

Von cannot 
a bette

it possibly hive 
r Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and j-lb Tins.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
X/allies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
, Phone 687. 257 King Street East.

WANTED
j Young men to call on us for their Wedding 
! Hint- Marriage Ucensee issued. A large 
j stock of dainty Diamond and Engagement 
; Hiazs. Watches and Guard?. Spectacles a 
. law etotk Prices wonderfully low. Expert 
; v 2tell repairing. Try our tested Watch Mala 
j Strings Warracted not to break.
| E. K. PASS. English Jeweler

JOHN STREET SOUTH.
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SAINT JOHN 
PROSPERED.

Opening of SL Giles Has Not 
Hurt Old Church.

Property) Greatly Improved and 
Finantes in Good Shape.

Will Meet Its Obligation to the 
Extension Union.

The annual meeting of St. John Pres
byterian Church was he!<l last night, and 
a large number of the members turned 
out. Rev. John Voting was elected to 
preaide over the meeting, and William 
Davidson was chosen secretary. The 
routine business was transacted without 
a hitch, and all had passed off expedi
tiously and harmoniously till a discus
sion was invited. Captain Hardy then 
reminded the meeting that at the last 
annual meeting a resolution had been 
od-opted to pay to the Presbyterian 
Church Extension Vnion of Hamilton 3. 
per cent, of the receipts of the church 
on the collection plates, and that since 
then not a cent had been paid to the 
union, which was expecting a sum of 
money amounting to $122 odd. and was 
spending it in anticipation of St. John 
Church paying it. All other Presbyter
ian churches had paid the amount they 
had undertaken to raise.

Mr. J. Spaulding said that St. John 
Church was losing members through an 
extension in the east end, and he 
thought the Board of Managers should 
not ask the congregation for money t<> 
turn over to the Extension l nion to 
hurt their own church.

Captain "Hardy explained that the 
Extension Vnion assisted all churches 
in the city which were striving Co rise.

Mr. J. H. Homing sided with Captain 
Hardy, and said that as the church had 
almost, promised to pay the money, and 
a-s, according to the reports, the new 
congregation of St. Viles had not 
harmed them in any way. the nioiry 
should be paid at once ami assumed as 
a liability of last year. W. F. Campbell 
and William Davidson wee responsible 
for a resolution to the effect that the 
matter should l>e referred to the Com
mittee on Schemes of the ( liuroh. as it. 
was originally left to that committee to 
devise a way of raising the money by 
either special collection or special allot
ment of certain funds.

An amendment was presented em
powering the managers to take the 
necessary money from the coffers of the 
Committee on Schemes of the Church, 
and turn it over to the Extension Board.

Mr. J. E. Sou ter proposed a way out 
of the difficulty, which was finally 
adopted. It was to the effect that the 
matter be dropped for *me year and 
that the *122 due be i*tid out of the 
coming year’s receipt*, this year be 
the first of five years of contributions 
to the union. This carried unanimously.

Another rather mnn discussion whs 
on improvements to the organ and pisi
form in the church. Mr. -!■ Setter 
.aid that for the Inst three years he 
had proposed the changes he was again 
about to prottose. The change, would 
eel about $250, of which amount be
tween tôtl and $00 was guaranteed

Mr Davidson said that the interest on 
„nv amount borrowed to complete the 
work was also guaranteed 
Stuart wanted to .plash this mr 
having a resolution passed 
niatter la* laid over till ' ....
. hnol improvements had been paid for.

Mr XV. F. 1 amp's'll was willing to see 
the improvements gone on with it a limit 
vas set on the expenditure to cover the 
organ improvements and work around

"Mr" Soutor moved a resolution to 
the effect that .he Board of Manager, 
and Session he directed to mBUiremto 
and discuss the matter, and he added a 

to the effect that be the limit
of the .set. with a guarantee that 
work would lx* satisfactory.

Tn the course of diseut-Bion
remarked. If the congrega-

mortgage is desired. Owing to the im
provements on school room this year no 
effort was made towards the usual re
duction of $500 on the mortgage. This 
being the case the usual contributions 
from the Ladies’ Aid was not received. 
"There are three vacancies on the Board 

to fill caused by the retirement of
Messrs. Buist, Christie and Hogg."

RECEIPTS.
Current account—

Balance on hand, January 1,
1008....................................*....$ 38 40

Envelope collections...................  3.008 36
Plate collections.........................  1,220 57
Deposit furnace account .......... 130 00

Liquidation account—
Balance on hand, January 1,

1008....................... !....................$ 267 08
Interest on deposit........................ 2 61

Total receipts........................... $4.757 02
EXPENDITURE.

Salary account—
Rev. John Young........................$2,000 04
B. Webster.................................... 487 53
G. Richmond................................. 100 08
A. Weight ................................ 18 75
J. I-aidlaxv .................................. 500 04
Extra services ........................... 85 00
Other expenses .......................... 033 82

Y'oung. honorary president; J. Spaulding, 
president.; J. Decides, vice-president; R. 
J. Me nary, secretary ; F. Warren, trea
surer, Ross Johnston, press reporter.

ST. PAUL’S 
GOOD YEAR.

Uptown Presbyterian Church In
creased in Membership.

Raised a Total of $17,000 For 
All Purposes.

New Organ and Sunday School 
Improvements Discussed.

Total........................................... $4,625 26
Deposit in bank, furnace ac

count, ...........   130 00
Balance in bank January 1,

1900 ............................................ 2 66 i

$4,757 92
The Sunday school building fund re

port showed a slight overdraft, but the 
work was considered well worth the ex
tra burden. The work cost $2.723.39, 
made up as follows:
Subscriptions received...............$1,542 68
Proceeds of note at 6 per cent. 1.000 00
Balance due bank...................   180 71

Mr.

that the 
the Sunday

The auditors' report was 
adopted. It contained a complimentary 
reference to Mr. A. Stuart, the treasur
er of the church, and congratulated him 
on his excellent work. The balance sheet 
of the church's liabilities and assets was 
appended, and read:

Assets—
Church and Sunday school pro

perty on the corner of King 
and Emerald streets, valued
at................................................ $40.000 00
Liabilities-

The Mutual Life Assurance Go..
mortgage at 6 per cent • .$10.000 00 

Six months’ note at 6 per cent. 1.000 00

$11.000 00 
insured for

The annual meeting of St. Paul.'s Pres 
byterian Church was held last evening 
in the selvooLrooin. There Was a good 
attendance. After a short prayer by 
Rev. D. R. Drummond, Mr. John Knox 
was elected chairman, and Mr. Stanley 
Mills secretary.

The report of the Session was read 
by Mr. Gill. A recommendation was 
made that several new elders be ap
pointed. and that a meeting of the oon- 
gregation lie held in the near future 
for tlie appointment of the same.

Mention was made of the good work 
of the Church Extension Union in the 
placing of two new churches—St. Giles' 
ami \\ estminster. There has lieen a 
substantial increase in the membership, 
as follows: On roll at Dee. 31, 1908, 740, 
a* against 723 of 1907; average attend 
anee at communion, 429. The following 

$2,723 30 j passed away during the year: Mrs.
1 ami 1 Erqrik \ allante, Alexander Mur-

* ray, Robert Mills, Miss Annie I/>gie,
Miss Margaret Thomson, James Turn - 
hull. H. P. Cohum. William Anderson, 
John Patterson. The financial state
ment of the Session showed expenses of 
$251. with a balance of $108.83.

Tin* report of the managers was as
-follows :
Ordinary collections................... $4.777 70
Average per Sabbath................. 91 88
Pew rents..................................... 2.662 70

property if

491 U6 
134 02 
•JS 8.»

The church
$20.000 00.

COMPLETE STATEMENT. 
Rexcunc from all sources for IMG*

Manager* . .......................$5,593 63
Sunday school............................
Benevolent fund ......................
Session fund 
Mission Board 
Hume Mission Society 
Women’s Foreign Mission Soci 

el y
1/epcr Mission .....................
Junior Mission Band ..........
Ladies' Aid Society ...
laird's Dax Alliance 
Presbyterian Record 
Laurel Mission < ir«-lc 
Young Men'» .V-oeiat 

Guild)
Men's Bibb- via**
Women'b Friendly rla«**

fund

Revenue for 1007
$8 0i)8 20
6.865 15

Mr. Wm.
Davidson iv.»»» ->-• -- - .,
tint, are not nrv"-rvd to trust the
Board of Manager* 
the decision as t

on or not. they should at once 
election of two new

prepared
and the Sessions with 

whether this work
shall go 
proceed to the 
board» After this a -landing rote >» 
taken and every person, wtth the ex
ception of four member*, voted for the 
resolution

REPORT OF THE SESSION.
Captain Hardy read the report of the 

Session. He re polled progress during tjie 
and stated in his report that the 

had not hurt thenew congregation ......
church as the members who had left to 
go to St. Giles' did not equal iu num
ber those who had joined the congre
gation. During the year there were sev
enteen baptisms and eight deaths, am
ongst the latter being that of Mrs. A. 
p Skinner, a pioneer member of the 
church, who helped in its organization, 
in May of 1874.

The roll of the church was announced 
to be in the following state. Members, 
January 1, 1908, 572. admitted by cer
tificate 65. on profession of faith 27, 
total 92: removed by death 8, by certi
ficate 66, without certificate 10. total 
removals 84 making 8 more admissions 
than removals and bringing the mem
bership up to 580.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
James Davidson, James Stuart and J 

Spaulding were elected to the Board of 
Management to fill the places of three 
retiring members. W. F. Campbell and 
p. Somerxille were re-elected auditors.

The Mission Board membership was 
increased from eight to twelve, and the 
members elected for 1909 are Messrs. L. 
O. Buist, G. S. Nunn, W. G. Me Andrew, 
John Geddes, Robert Men ary, N. Dor- 
nan, Gordon Dobbon, John Mitchell, Al
bert Gray, Peter Anderson, A. Arbuckle 
and C. Burns.

OTHER REPORTS.
The Board of Management reported by 

its secretary. Mr. A. M. Eastman as fol-

-=The showing, considering the general 
depression, was most satisfactory. The 
improvements and extensions of the Sun
day School at an expense of $2,723.39 
have filled a much needed want. Sub
scriptions paid on improvements amount 
to $1.542.68. and subscriptions due, dur
ing January, will bring this to $1,723.39, 
leaving $1.000 balance covered by note. 
'ITiis we consider most satisfactory, as it 
was originally ex pet ted that a very large 
proportion would need to be raised on 
mortgage

"The plate and envelope collections f<>* 
the year amounted to $4,321.54, an in
crease of $101.36 over last year. The 
Board would be pleased to havte a more 
general adoption of envelope system of 
giving, as it gives a more regular source 
of revenue. In providing for the revenue 
of 1909, the Board would like an increase 
of at least 10 per cent., which will be ne
cessary if the payment on reduction of

Increase in 1908 ............. $1,203 0.)
The Sunday school report, presented 

by J. H. Horning, the energetic Super in 
tendent, showed that eight of the pupils 
had joined the church on confession of 
faith. A teachers’ stud.v class, with an 
average attendance of ten or twelve, 
was organized after the holidays, and 
helped materially. Thanks of the Sun
day school were tendered to the orehes- 
tro. under the leadership of Miss Hu»'i v.\ 
The roll has 290 names, n >light decease 
from last year’s membership, due to >t. 
Giles’ getting the members from the cast. 
The Treasurer’s report showed total re
ceipts of $491.06. The expenditure total
led $451.81, leaving a balance of $39.25 
on hand.

The Benevolent fund showed reevpts 
of $155.14. and an expenditure of $18.60, 
leaving a balance of $106.54 in the bank.

The Sessions fund showed ooIIh '/oils 
of $52.58 and expenditures amounting Î 9 
$35.30, leaxing $17.08 in the bank.

The Lord’s Day Alliance fund collec
tion, turned over to Treasurer Robinson, 
amounted to $15.75.

The Mission Board's receipts totalled 
$531.74. and the expenditure amounted 
to $1.78 less.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary |

Total ordinary rox-enue . . . $7.440 40 
Average ordinary revenue for
three years.............................. $7.430 00
Membership, 740. an increase of 17. 
The total ordiparv collections show a 

de< ren.-c in 1908 of $23 a.* compared with 
1907. while the amount by envelope in
creased $84. that by plate fell off $107. 
The amount received in pexv rents for 
1908 is almost exactly tlw> average of 
the past sex'en years. The overdraft at 
the commencement of the year was 
$1,233: a special collection asked for at 
the anniversary services realized $421, 
so that the bank overdraft at the end 
of the .year was reduced to $486.

An examination of the treasurers 
statement will show that while nothing 
has lieoiv paid out this year beyond 
xx hat might be called fixed expenditure, 
the total disbursements have reached 
the sum. of $7.129. to which has to 1*> 
added $111 for the payment to the local 
Church Extension Union, bringing the 
amount up to $7,240 or xvithin $200 of 
the ordinary revenue for the year. From 
these figures it is ex'ident that the fkatt 
ing debt cannot l*e j»aid out of next 
X'ear’s ordinary revenue.

The financial statement is ax folloxvs: 
Receipts—

Pew rents...................................... $2.662 70
Collections...................................... 5.2U 20
Other collections......................... 370 4,

$8,247 37
Balance due. lx1 ing overdraft at

Total ... ............................ 1
Expenditures—

Balance due Treasurer at 31st 
December. 19U7 

Minister’s stipend for year
Pulpit supply .....................
('hoir expenses ............
Harold Cummings, chimer . 
Church officer's salary 
Snlarv. Miss Peppiatt. Bible

Taxes.....................................
Fuel and light ....................
Other expenses....................

Special ^cnHeetintr*. -per contra

81.233 00 
3 300 00 

110 00 
1,683 00 

72 00 
360 00

300 Oil 
74 70 

393 07 
1.304 92

•7.129 92 
370 47

$8.733 39
Miss Agues Horsbaugh presented the 

report of the Chinese class. There was 
16 Chinese and 20 teachers. The amount1 
on hand is $57.67.

Mr. Byron Smith, superintendent of 
Auxiliary folleutotl *123.14 during tii'e I «»■ Sunday School, presented the report 
xcar and spent *123.07. Their officers j from that association. There were ou the

Mrs. Young, honorary president : 
Mrs. W. 0. Eastman, president ; Mrs. 
Suuuler, first vice-president ; Mrs. Pou
ter, second vice-president; Miss Jane 
Shaxx, treasurer ; Mrs. («. H. Arnott, 
secretary; Mrs. W. R. Stuart, “Tidings” j 
secretary.

The Leper Mission Society's receipts 
were $75.42 and their expenditure $73.50. ! 
Officers for the coming year are: Mrs. j 
Isbister. honorary president ! Mrs. C. K. 
William*, president ; Miss McKenzie, 
vice-president: Miss V. Campbell, secre
tary: Miss Y. Murdie, treasurer; Mrs. 
T*bister. “Without the Camp” secretary.

The Home Missionary Society led in 
tla matter of receipts, with the splendid 
total of $730.42. The expenditures am
ounted to $721.52, leaving a balance on 
the right side, however, of $8.90. Their 
officers for 1909 are : Rev. John Young, 
honorary president, Mrs. L. Scouler, pre
sident ; Mr. C. Gray, first vice-president : 
MrJ^-l. Young, second vice-president

roll 61 teachers and officers, and 300 
scholars at the beginning of 1908. At 
the close there xvere 65 teachers and of
ficers and 317 scholars. 'Hie average at
tendance was 45 teachers aud 200 schol
ars. Twelve scholars joined the church. 
The receipts were $682.36, xvith a bal
ance of $71.94.

The report of the Board of Missions 
was read by Col. Moodie. Better results 
were achiexvd during the year than in 
former years. The collections amounted 
to $3,508.57. of that amount $1,193.80 
was donated to the Formoso Hospital, 
which is kept by the church.

The W. F. M. S. reported au average 
attendance at the meetings of 27. ^he 
membership consists of 56.

The report of the Woman’s Home Mis
sion Society shoxved a membership of 
67. Ten meetings were held during the 
year. The amount raised was $343.68.

The Ladies' Association showed good 
progress. The officers are : Honorary

Great
January

Sales
[
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HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE" J

Great
January

Sales

Fine household linens, pillow cottons and 
sheetings are hurrying out; Bargain snaps
NOW is the time to buy and save. Come to the store to-morrow, walk around the linen shop ; notice 

the shrewd housekeepers—who are acquainted with Right House Linen sales—laying in supplies 
for the months ahead. Take note of the big yearly orders that hotel men, restaurant keepers and board
ing house keepers leave with The Right House during January. They have tested the sale and know 
for a surety just how great the savings are. Test the sale for yourself to-morrow. You will find match
less opportunities for money-saving. You will find superb varieties, vast stocks and dependable qualities.

Table linens: Immense variety
RICH New Irish and Scotch Woveu-to-wear-and-wash-well Lin

en Tablings in full bleach and half bleach weaves. The very 
best linen values ever offered and a stock to choose from, which 
in breadth and beauty is the finest we’ve ever shown.

69c for special 70c lines 88c for special $1.00 lines 
69c for special 95c lines $1.13 for special $1.38 lines

Slightly imperfect fine table linens
HALF and full bleach, pure all Linen Tablings in wide widths- 

54 to 72 inches. Dainty new designs. Dependable qual
ities—many yards run without any imperfections at all—others 
have merely a dropped stitch here or there or a heavy thread 
perhaps.

39c for special 60c lines 49c for special 65c lines
59c for special 70c lines 79c for special $1.10 lines
69c for special 95c lines 88c for special $1.20 lines

Glass toweling
BLUE and Red Checked 

Irish Linen Glass Towel- 
ings, woven from long staple 
flax and free from lint ; extra 
wide widths — January sale 
prices—

7c for special 9c lines 
9c for special 12y2c lines 

12y2c for special 15c lines 
15c for special 20c lines

Dish towelings
Forfar Dish Towelings—A good 

heavy, plain, serviceable make that 
will xvear and wear. These splendid 
underprices are extraordinary. Bet
ter lay in a good big supply. 22 to 
27-inch widths.

10c for special 12c lines 
18c for special 20c lines 
23c for special 25c lines

HucK towels
CCOTCH and Irish Pure All 
*-* Linen Huckaback Towels, 
hemmed, hemstitched and scal
loped ends ; plain or woven 
stripe borders 
Hemmed Towels—

13c each, real value 15c 
15c each, real value 18c 
18c each, real vaXrc 23c 
26c each, real value 30c 

Hemstitched Towels—
13c each, real value 16c 
25c each, real value 30c 
45c each, real value 50c 
55c each, real value 70c

Chrysty’s 25c bath towels, January price 20c each 
Chrysty's 60c bath towels, January price 50c each 
40c lettered glass and tea cloths, sale price 32c pair 
30c lettered glass and tea cloths, sale price 25c pair

Snowy table cloths ® napkins
DOZENS and dozens of pure, new All Linen Cloths and Nap

kins in all sizes and many, many handsome patterns. These 
have slight weaving imperfections— a dropped stitch here or 
there, or a heavy thread perhaps. In either case it is hardly no
ticeable and will not impair either wear or appearance. The 
prices are away below our regular good values.

The Tablecloths each— | The Napkins per dozen—
$1.69 for special $2.10 quality $1.53 for special $2.00 quality

$1.69 for special $2.50 quality 
$1.75 for special $2.88 quality 
$1.90 for special $2.75 quality 
$2.25 for special $3.00 quality 
$2.88 for special $3.75 quality 
$3.25 for special $4.00 quality 
$4.38 for special $4.75 quality

Good sheeting
BEST English and Canadian 

makes in all widths and 
various weights; plain or twill 
weaves in bleached or un
bleached finishes.

19c, reduced from 25c 
25c, reduced from 30c 
30c, reduced from 35c 
39c, reduced from 45c 
43c, reduced from 50c

Pillow cottons
All xvidtlis, in plain or circular 

wen vos ; Canadian, English makes.

12%c, reduced from 15c 
15c, reduced from 18c 
19c, reduced from 22c 
25c, reduced from 30c 
27c, reduced from 32c

$1.98 for special $2.65 quality
$2.19 for special $2.75 quality
$2.59 for special $3.75 quality
$2.79 for special $4.00 quality
$3.00 for special $4.50 quality
$3.49 for special $5.00 quality
$6.88 for special $9.00 quality

Crashtoweling
HEAVY, good-wearing, close

ly woven, absorbent 
weaves in plain crash. Barnsley 
crash, Russia Crash, unbleached, 
bordered and twill makes ; plain or 
xvith colored borders. All linen qual
ities in 16 to 18-inch widths. in
cluded are the famous Silver Bleach 
Crashes. A1 thoroughly shrunk, free 
from dressing. These are much used 
noxv for glass toxveling.

8y2c, real value 10c 
10c, real value 12c 

12l/2c, real value 16c 
15c, real value 18c 
17c, real value 20c

riThomas C. Watkins
"'l ' Established Sixty- ) (

five Years Ago J I Thomas C. Watkins

raising the money should cover both I ÇMT'’ Y~^JT JET C* 
iprovemeuts. j 1 • \ 11 ' >1 jTj

GOOD START.
First Annual Meeting Shows Most 

Successful Beginning.

Subscriptions and Contributions 
Have Been Liberal.

Officers Elected and Church on a 
Permanent Foundation.

of
improvements. j

The report of the Junior Mission Band ; 
showed collections of *16.03.

Ten meetings xvere held of the Horae I 
Circle Mission Band, xxitli an average 
attendance of 25. The membership is 
32. A thank offerings of *131.08 xvas 
realized.

j he Laidlaxx Mission has an attend
ance of 106, with 13 officers and teach
ers. The average a tendance xvas 03,. 
with collections amounting to $74.39.

The Y. P. 8. C. E. showed progress.
The. receipts xvere $314.59, with a bal
ance on hand of $82.30.

The Young Men’s Association report
ed several excellent meetings during the 
year. The membership is 35.

David Morton xvas elected to the Trus
tee Board, filling the place left vacant The first annual congregational meet- 
l.y till- death of Alexander Mnrary. I j„g „f st. Giles' Preabvtman Church waa 

Rulrert Morton and J. J. Dean xvere 1 ‘ „ ,
re-elected auditors : he,d ,ast evening. I he attendance was

The follow ing managers xvere re-elect ; large and a keen interest was taken in 
ed: \Y. A. Logie, Dr. A. E. Malloch aud the proceedings. The reports showed a

to be elected each year at the first meet- > 
ing of the Board.

ihe foUoxving are the Managers: 1 
Messrs. Norman Boyd, Thomas B. Chris- ! 
tie, E. F. Clarke A. M. Cunningham, C. 
H. DeKani, John B. Graham, William 
Lees, A. M. McKenzie, William McMillan, I 
A. T. Neill, J. B. Turner, and Alexander \ 
Wilson, all of whom retire, but 
glide for re-election.

The treasurer's report follows

Passing of Roosevelt,’’ and in a speech 
of great length dealt with numerous 
ai t' of the president since lie came into 
office, and scathingly denounced tliem. 
The president, he said, had established 
"a court in the White House xvhich 
xv01 il<| have delighted the heart of Alex* 
andvr Hamilton.’’

1. M. Young.
The following is a summer; 

church reciepts for the ye
of the

Board of Manager» .. .. ... $ 9.247 .17'
Board of Missions .... 37
Mission hind................ .. .... 235 48
W. F. M. t>. .... 300 05
Home Circle Mission Band .. 199 12
Junior Mission Band . . .... 17 00
V H. M. S.................. ........ 228 93
I.adiv»" Ataoviation . .. .... 99 49
Y. 1*. Society . .. . . . 523 53
M. Paul'» Young Men s Guild 22 76
S. S. Association .. . 41N 92
Adult Bible da»» .. .. . .......... HI 00
Mother»' meeting» . .. .... 68 39
Christmas cheer at mission .. 51
Choir fund . . . 113 •20
Sundrx misrionarx mid

'">“*1........................... ........ 1,875 Ul)

$17.453 96
Le».» duplicate entry .... 515 62

$16,938 34

Rev. Dr. Bidwell is Dean.

healthy condition in the affairs of the 
church and the prospects are most en
couraging

Mr. George C. Holden was elected

Receipts...........................
Disbursement* —
Pulpit supply.................
Miss Huw.u d..................

I Mr. John Young ... .
Light ........... .. ...................
Punting mid -tntiunery .
Heating.............................
Insurance.........................
Rent of tent . ................
Fernie fire fund............
Other expenses .............

Balance on hand

$1,467 I ;

Mrs. M. Christie 
Aid report, xvhich 
factoiy slat-

ahauman and the first report presented | njent. Ihe 
was that of the session which was read I bursements $45.68, balance 823s. 
by Mr J W H Leckir The roport gave According to Ilia repon |>rrar 
a synopsis of the history of the church.
The membership at the close of the year 
was 93. The communion was held on the 
3rd of January and thirty-five new

A.

sent membership 128.
J. B. Turner presented the Board of 

Managers' report as follows.
I The present Board was elected at a 

congregational meeting held on June 
29th, 1908. to hold office until the an
nual congregational meeting in 1909. 
Previous to that time a number of the 
present managers had undertaken the 
responsibility of preparing plans and 

I letting contracts for the erection of a 
I Sunday School building. The Board at 
j its first meeting constituted these inern- 
! bers a building committee to complete 

gregation to select a rector in -aiece»- the work that had been undertaken, 
tdon to Bishop Farthing, of Montreal, j with the result that the congregation is

Kingston, Jan. 18.—The committee ap
pointed by St. George’s Cathedrvl con-

51.367 13 
presented the Ladies’ 
showed it most satis- 
ffairs in this depart- 

receipts were $284.14, dis- 
.46.

report presented,, by 
M. McKenzie, the .Sunday school is in 

1 a flourishing condition, and one of the 
busiest departments of the church. The 
membership is 150, and the average at 
tendance per Sunday 112. The receipts 
were $88.57, dus„.ir»enn*iits $18.58, bal
ance $69.99.

The retiring Board of Managers was 
re-elected, xvith the exception of Mr. De
Kani, who moved West. Mr. NoiTiian 
Ellis was appointed in his stead.

Messrs. Peter Smith and Arthur M. 
Wilson were elected Auditors.

A resolution was adopted to appoint a 
Mission Board, xvith one representative 
from the Session, one frotft Board of 
Managers, one from the Ladies’ Aid, one 
from the Sunday school, and two from 
the congregation.

Mr. J. B. Turner xvas elected Secretary.

Mrs. J. M. Walker, secretary ; Mrs. J. | President. Mrs. Leggat ; President, Mrs. 
Isbister. treasurer: Mrs. Gen. Nunn, j Alex. Turnbull : Honorary Vice-Preai-
“Pioneer” secretary. 1 dent. Mrs. 1). R. Drummond : First Vice-

Til e men’s Bible class receipts came to j President, Mis. A. E. Malloch; Second 
$9,60. George Nunn is president. C. Vice-President, Mis A. A. McKav
Dornan, secretary; A. Dornan, treasur J Third Viçe-ProHÎdeut. Mrs. Mansoii
er- Fourth Vice-President, Mrs. Nesbitt

The Uurel Mission Circle completed a Treasurer, Mrs. Juuoi Secretary Mrs' 
most successful year, with a balance on Spencer
hittitl of $1.5.87. "The expenditures name ; Thp report of the Masic Committee 
to $175.74. and their total collections ; |aid „tve„ on ,he fact tl],t , cp„. organ

....... . ,. ! '* needed. Several meetings were held
. ‘ Ï :?.d , ,P i with the managers for the consideration

year with $101.01 on hand this large | of thjg <|Ueh1> -
surplus being due to the fact that they 

ere not request-ed to turnover the reg

xx « re *191.61. 
The Ladies'

ular amount to the church for the sink
ing fund this year, as no payment was 
made on the mortgage. Their collections 
amounted to $147.69 and their expendi
tures to $46.68.

The Young Men’s Association, which 
disbanded during the year, collected 
$29.30. The association spent $17.73 and 
the balance of $11.63 was turned over 
to the newly organized Men's Guild.

The music committe's report was read 
bx J. E. Sout.er, chairman, and xvas com
plimentary to the choir. The Ladies’ 
Friendly Society received *7.80 and 
spent all but 5c. of this amount.

The Men’s Guild, the nexv organization 
started in the fall of the year, had no 
report to present of cash transactions, 
but reported progress and announced 
their officers, as follows: Kev. J.

question. The report, suggested 
that in the extent of a new organ, it 
should be placed at the west end of the 
church, thus giving additional seating 
accommodation.

The adoption of this report opened the 
way for the presentation of a resolution 
which was as follows : That a general 
business committee lie appointed, said 
committee to consist of the managers of 
the church, building committee and the 
the music committee, with power to add 
to their number t<L take up the whole 
matter of organ ana Sunday School im
provement, and to take such action as 
in their opinion will best meet the re
quirements, and that this committee re
port back to the congregation.

A short discussion ensued, in which 
some of the members thought the Sunday 
School should receive first call, but it 
was finally decided that the question

I

has unanimously chosen Rev. i)r. E. 
.1. Bidxvell, head master of Bishop's Col-

now able to worship in the beautiful 
j and commodious auditorium. As soon

lege School, Lennoxville. Quo., and the | the contracts are completed and the 
choice has been confirmed by the Bishop ! counts in connection xvith the construc- 
of Ontario. Dr. Bidxvell has accented, j tion and furnishing of the building

ill be made 
the Bishop.

Dean of Ontario by paid, a financial statement of the build
ing fund will be prepared and submit
ted to the congregation.

Services were opened in the tent erect
ed on the front of the church property

TERRIBLE TEDDY.
Dictionary Raked For Hard Wordi 

to Hurl at Roosevelt.

Washington, Jan. 18.—A sensational 
and bitter attack on President Roosevelt 
xvas made in the House of Représenta-Do Fat Folks Worry? ______

Most thin people would sax', no. Most on the 21st of June, 1908, and during I lives to-day by Mr. Willett, of Ncxv 
fat folks, yes. They have nil the causes i that time the collection per Sunday was i York. His remarks, xvhich were deliv- 
for worrv thin people hax-e, and one other $39.22. As soon as the services were held ! „ A 1 ,, ,- , , , , ,-their fat. Fat mortifie» wotuen become tn the Sunday School a «tiefoctory in- I " 'th"ap'p^ST Nil "“ere 
,t ttpotl. their appearance, and It d «- crease began and ha. continued. The „ut ,ho*t , v”„ >[ Haus(, lhat 
tresses men. for tt act,, ty ! manager, w,6 , to express their apprect- it would hear n„ mor, „f S„ vehe-
\ few are afr:,.W There are few afton .tf the liberal,ty of the eongrega- I roMlt thc denunciation of the chief
fat member, of either sex who would turn supporting the service. In ad- I pxel.„tive that it seemed as if the New 
not gladly dispense with 3D to oO pounds . dit,on the managers wish to commend york member had raked the dictionary 
,f J.'rV , n<‘* ■ ■ r i L-- :,hc m‘‘m K'r" ”"d adherents for their for words which would properly express

rite-how is my excuse for taking tip generous response to the request for j |,is feeling». Tile president wa, chimie
<* j terized an a “gargoyle, tyrant, pigmy, 

( ,, • n ï — <*xproKH the thanks of thc • descendant of Dutch trades people, hay
no binger fat), there is a very congregation to the many individuals, tedder, fountain of Billingsgnte. a jiw-li-

" .i LTiL^oie I fripnId»' and j1"1 Hamilton Presbyter- j l„r imitation of « king, ami bogus hero.”
ian ( hurch Extension Union for their j As it was, Mr. Willett had completed 
sympathy and generous support. The , the reading of about three-fourths of 
managers recommend : I his speech, when, after repeated appeals

(1 ) That the date of the annual meet- j to the chair by numerous Republicans
ing be the third Monday in January in that he be called to order, lie was eom-
each year. I pel led to take his seat. It xvas on a

(2) That the Board of Management | motion that the New Yorker he alloxved
consist of twelve members, four of whom i to proceed, “in order,” that the House
shall retire each year, the order of re- i voted him off the floor, 78 to 126. Mr.
tiring after the first election to be de- I Willett frequently remarked on the
termined by the Board. floor that the action of the body “put

(3) That the officers of the Board shall »» end to free speech.” 
be a chairman, secretary, and treasurer, Mr. Willett took for his theme “The

HINDU TEMPLE.
i Victoria East Indians Offer to Pur

chase Creamery Building.

Victoria, B. ( .. Jan. 18.— Devout 
Brahmins are firm in llieir belief that 
a coxv is a sacred animal, so a syndicate 
of local Hindus have approached the 
Victoria Creamery Company xvith ap 
offer to buy their abandoned premise» 
on the Carry road for use as a temple. 
The building has been abandoned since 
the company moved their plant into the 
city, folloxxing their dispute xxdth the 
Saaninch Council ox’er the disposal of 
their waste products.

The local East Indians have professed 
indignation that a building formerly de
voted to the disposal of the product of 
the cow should Ik* treated with disre
spect. and purpose making it a holy 
place. Financed by a Delhi bank they 
are prepared to pay cash for it and the 
surrounding ground.

WILL RETAIN SLATS.

Petitions Against Seven Members of 
Finance Committee Dismissed.

Montreal, Jan. 19.- Justice Charboo- 
neau to-day dismissed the petition for 
quo warranto proceedings before the 
sexen members of Une Financial Com
mittee of the city of Montreal. The 
petition xvas based on the action of the 
committee in appropriating $3,909.40 to 
the travelling expenses of Mayor Pay
ette an 1 Mr. Rene Bauset. assistant city 
clerk, xv ho represented the city at the 
celebration of the Champlain tcrcentcn* 
arv in France.

---------------«• ♦-»---------------
Strung to Pole.

U->pc. Ark.. Jan. 18.—After forcing 
the engineer of the light plant to cut 
off tin- current, leaving the toxvn in 
darkness, a party of young men early 
to-day took an 18-year-old negro named 
Hilliard from the county jail and hanged 
him to a telegraph pole.

The negro had spoken insultingly to 
a xvoman clerk in Haynes Bros.’ store

i a'- '"■'■■■r- » generous response lo the request for
this newspaper space. Although very few subscriptions to the building fund. We 
fat folks knoxv it (and those xxlio do are i deRjre aiso to express the thanks of thc

do is take after meals and at bedtime one I 
teaspoonful of the following simple re
ceipt, which any druggist xx-i 11 fill for a 
fexv cents: One half-ounce Marmola, 34 
ounce Fluid Extract Vaseara Aromatic, 
and 4*4 ounces Peppermint Water, and 
the trick is turned.

This is a certain cure for “fat folks' 
worry,” for it does away with all neces
sity for exercise or dieting. It never 
causes xvrnkles or stomach dsturbances, 
and 12 to 16 ounces, I am told, is by no 
means an unusual amount of fat for it 
to take.off daily.

Established i8yç
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria
Crcsolcnc Is a boon to Asthmatics

Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathin| organs 
than to take the remedy into tht stomach T

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surlace with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lreming, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada- 307
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MARKETS 
and FINANCE

%

J
Tuesday, Jan. 19.—The supply of pro- . #4.40; common, $3.75 to $4; cows, $2.50 

tit,ce on Central Market this morning | $4.50; oauners, $1.50 to 2.50 per cwt. 
was rather small, but the demand was Milkers and Springers - Between
.likewise, and prices remained normal. 
Pork is still on the increase and live 
hogs advanced to $0.75 per hundred this 
morning. A fair trade was done in oth
er meats, but prices were steady. The 
demand for apples rather exceeds the 
supply, and the prevailing price for 
Northern Spvs is $1.25 per bushel. With 
the exception of the changes quoted 
above the prices were steady.

Standard prices at 8 a. m. were:

Dairy Produce.
Creamery Butter ... .

Dairy Butter................
Cooking butter...............
Choose, new, per lb. 
Cheese, ohd. per lb. .
Eggs, dozen......................
Cold storage eggs ..

Poultry.
Chickens, pair 
Geeee. pound ..

Turkeys, lb. 
Ducks, pair ...

Cooking ..................................
Snow apples .......................
Greenings ......................
Northern Spy*, basket 
Northern Spye, bushel . 
Pears basket ...................

0 30 to 0 33 
u % to 0 30 
0 20 to 0 25 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 17 to 0 20 
0 23 to 0 38 
V 25 to 0 28

1 00 to 1 75 
0 12 to 0 14 
1 00 to 2 00 
0 21 to 0 25 
1 25 to 2 00

0 15 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 30 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 20 to 0 35 
1 00 to 1 25 
0 2-j to 0 30

Vegetables, Etc.
.... 0 20 toO 00 
... 0 03 to 0 05 

.. .0 25 to 0 00 
... 0 20 to 0 00 
....0 30 to 0 50 
.. 0 90 to 0 75 
.. 0 40 to 0 55 
.. 0 20 to 0 26 
.. 0 05 to 0 10 
.. 0 02 to 0 01 
.. 0 10 to 0 15 
.. 0 10 to 0 00
.. 0 05 to 0 05
... 0 20 to 0 20
.. 0 05 to 0 0". 
.. V 20 to 0 30 

0 30 to 0 30

Cortots, basket ............
Lettuce, per bunch .. .
Parsley, doz........................
Beets, basket ..............

Celery, doz...................
Potatoes, bag ................
Potatoes, bush.................
Potatoes, basket ...........
Caul/.'lowcr.................
Cabbage .............................
Pumpkins...........................
Hubbard s< >sh, each .
Citrons, each.................
Parsnips. basket ............
Curley Kule. each ...
Turnips, white, basket 
Turnips, yellow, bushel
Oyster Plant, bunch........................ 0 05 to 0 05
Cêrrots, basket.................................. 0 20 to 0 00

Smoked Meats.
Bacon, sides, lb.................................. 0 16 to 0 17
Bacon, backs, lb................................0 IV to 0 18
Hams, lb.................................................. 0 15 to 0 17
Shoulders, lb......................................... 0 11 to 11V4
Lard .......................................................... 12* to 12*
Bologna, lb............................................. 0 07 to 0 00
Pork sausage, lb.............................. 0 08 to 0 00
Frcukforts............................................. 0 08 to 000

Meats.
Supply and demand good.

Christmas Beef ................................. 8 00 to 9 GO
Beef. No. 1. cwL................................ 7 00 to 8 00
Beef. No. 2. cwt................................ S W to C 00
Beef. No. 3. cwt. ........................... 3 00 to 5 00
Live hogs............................................ 6 75 to 6 75
Dressed hogs ...................................... 8 75 to 9 00
Veal, per cwt .................................. 8 00 to 10 OU
Mutton, pei" cwt .............................. 6 00 to 7 00
Spring Lambs.....................................11 00 to 12 00

Fish.
Good supply and demand, no change.

Pickerel, lb.................... ..................... 0 10 to 0 00
Salmon Trout, 2 lbs.......................... 0 25 1o 0 25
Whit Pish. 2 Tbs................................ 0 25 to 0 26
Perch, lb................................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Herring, lb.............................................. 0 10 to 0 00
Herring, doz.......................................... 0 20 to 0 00
Halibut, lb.............................................. 0 20 to 0 CD
Haddock, lb............................................. 0 10 to 0 00
Pike, lb..................................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Cod. lb....................................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Eels ......................................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Flounders............................................... 0 10 to 0 10
Mackerel, each ................................ 0 20 to 0 25
Smoked salmon ................................ 0 15 to 0 15
Lake Erie herring. Ib...................... O 10 to 0 00
Cisco**, dozen ................................... 0 20 to 0 30
Finnan huddle, lb............................... 0 10 to 0 00

The Hide Market.
Fair supply, demand small, prices steady

Wool pound, washed ................. 0 14 to 0 14
Woo), pound, unwashed................. 0 08 to 0 08
Calf eldna. No. 1, pound .. .. 0 15 to 0 (*)
Calf akin*. No. 2, pound............... 0 13 to 0 00
Calf skins, flat ............................... 0 00 to 12*
Calf skins, each ............................... 1 00 to 1 25
Horse hides, each .......................... 1 50 to 2 60
Hldet-, No. 1, per lb........................ 8'i- to 8*
Hides. No. 2. per lb............................. 7* to 7*
Hides, flat................................................ 0 07 to 7*
Sheep skins.......................................... 0 70 to 0 70

Grain Market.
Receipts and deliveries slow Prices un 

changed

Wheat white, bush.
Do., red. bush...............

flack wheat .....................
Chopped corn ................
Pels .'.V

twenty and thirty milkers and springers 
sold at 35 to $51 each.

Veal Calves - A few veal calves sold 
at. firm quotations, ranging from $4 to 
$7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs- The market for 
sheep and lambs continues strong, with 
prices very firm, ns follows: Ewes, $4 
to$ 4.50: rams, $3 to $3.75 per cwt; 
lambs, $5.75 to $6 per cwt.

I togs -Hogs are reported st eady, at 
$0.50 for selects, fed and watered, and 
$0.25 to drovers, at country points, f.o.b. 
cars. Gunn's, Limited, quoted $6.40 and 
$6.15. The D. B. Martin Company re
port $6.50 and $6.25. Buddy Bros, re
port $6.50 and $6.25.

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 

follows: Granulated. $4.50 per cwt., in 
ltarrels, a ml No. 1 golden. $4.10 per cwt., 
in barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots, 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal. About 1.282 head of butch
ers’ cattle, 63 calves, 541 sheep

STANDARD tXCHANGL
Aionuay Morning Sal us.—

Beaver Consolidated—1,000 at 25 1-4 
cash, 300 at 2o 1-2, 500 at 25, 300 at 
25 1-2.

Lhambera-Ferland—200 at 78 1-2, 500 
at 78 1-2, 500 at 79.

Cobalt Lake—100 at 17 3-4, 500 at 
17 1-4, 100 ut 17 1-2, 100 at 17 3-4, 100 at 
17 3 4, 100 at 17 14.*“*

Cobalt Central—500 at 63, 100 at 53, 
500 at 63.

City of Cobalt—200 at 2.41.
Crown Reserve—20 at 2.69 1-2, 100 at 

2.73.
L uniagas—100 at 6.50.
Foster—100 at 47, 500 at 47, 500 at 47, 

ÔUU at 47, 100 at 46.
Green.Meehan—100 at 21.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.15, 100 at 8.12 1-2, 

100 at 8.12 1-2, 100 at 8.12 1-2, 100 at 
8.12 1-2, 100 at 8.12 1-2, 100 at 8.12 1-2, 
300 at 8.12 1-2. Buyers 30 days, 100 at 
8.50, 100 at 8.50, 100* at 8.50, 100 at 8.-15.

Kittle Nipissing—100 at 38 3-4, 54 at 
34, 60 at 38 3-4, 500 at 39, 600 at 38 3-4, 
250 at 38 3-4:

McKin.-Dar.-Savage—500 at 96, 200 at 
96, 700 at 95.

Nova Scotia—200 at 60 1-2, 500 at 01, 
1,000 at 61, 100 at 62, 500 at 60 1-2, 300 
at 61 1-2, 100 at 62, 100 at 62, 150 at 
61 1-2.

Peterson Lake—1.000 at 30 3-4, 1.000 
at 31. 200 at 31. 200 at .»1. 300 at 31, 100 
at 30 1-2. Buyers 30 days, 2,000 at 31, 
1,000 at 34. Buyers 60 ‘days, 500 at !'5, 
1,000 at 34, 2,000 at 34.

Rochester - 100 ut 22 1-2, 1,0*0 at 23, 
500 at 22 3 4.

Silver Queen—100 at 93 1-2.
Silver l*>af -600 at 13 i 4. 500 at 13 3 4, 

500 at 13 3-4, 300 at 13 3-4, 100 at 14, 
800 at 13 3-4, 100 at >4.

-Silver Bax—1,500 at 59, 1,000 at 50. 
2,000 at 59. 500 at 59.

Temiskaming—100 at 1.57 1 2, 100 at 
1.57. 200 at 1.57 1-2, 500 at 1.69, 1.000 at 
1.68 1-4, 600 at 1.57 1-2. 600 at 1J>8. 500 
at 1.59. 1.000 at 1.59. 200 at 1.59, 500 at
1.59, 100 at 1.60, 600 at 1.61 5-8, 500 at 
1.61, 500 at 1.6J. 1.000 at 1.60. 1,000 at
1.60. 150 at 1.60.

Trethewey—300 at 1.51. 300 at 1.51 1-2 
100 at 1.51 12.

Monday Afternoon Sales.
McKin.-Dar.-Savage—600 at 96, 500 at 

95.
Temiskaming- 100 at 1.56*4, 500 at 

1.50H. 500 at 1.56. 500 at 1.56, 500 at 
1 56, 200 at 1.56, 200 at 1.50, 500 at 1.56, 
500 at 1.50.

Peterson Lake—500 at 3094, 500 at 31, 
500 at 31.

Nova Scotia—1000 at 60%. 1000 at 
6034. 2000 at at 60%. 500 at 00%.

Rochester-500 at 22%, 500 at 22%, 
500 at 22%, 1000 at 22. 500 at 22%.

La Rose 10 at 6.30.
Nipissing—25 at 10.00, 10 at 10.00.
Co ha It Central—500 at 51%. 500 at 52, 

600 at 52%. 500 at 52.
Little Nipissing—500 at 38, 1000 at 

38, 100 at 38%, 500 at 36.
City of Cobalt—500 at 2.40. 100 at 

2.40.
Foster—100 at 45. 50 at 45. 52 at 45.
Green-Meehan - 500 at 21.
Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 25, 500

Gifford—500 at 20.
Cobalt Lake- 1000 at 17, 1000 at 17.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.68, 200 at 

2.67.
Silver. Bar—15 at*58, «19 at 5876, 500 

at 58%.
Silver Iveaf—500 al 1376. 500 at 13%, 

* 600 at 13%.

TWENTY-FIVE MILLIONS.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able to give the closing 

quotations on

New York- Stocks
oaoh day in the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.45

NEW YORK STOCKS

n m o 94 
0 93 to 0 94
0 70 to 0 70 
0 55 to 0 55

0 80 to 0 85

lambs, and 1,738 fat hogs were offered 
for sale at the Point St. Charles stock 
yards this forenoon. Trade was good 
with prices for good cattle, prime beeves 
selling at 5 to 5%c per lb. ; pretty good 
cattle, 3% to 4%<\ ; common" stock, 3 to 
3%c j>er lb. Calves sold at from 3% to 
574c per lb. Sheep sell at about 4c per 
lit. : lambs at 5% to tic do. Good lots of 
fat hogs sold at 7 to 77i<* per lb.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat January 99%c bid, July 

$1.02' 7 bid. May $1.0174 bid.
Oats—January 37%• bid. May 41c bid.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Jan. 19. —Cattle—Receipts 

4,500: market steady : beeves, $4 to 
$7.25; Texas, $4.15 to $4.25: westerns,
$4 to $5.60; stovkers and feeders, $3.26 
to $5; cows and heifers, $1.75 to $5.50; 
calves, $7.75 to $9.75.

Hogs- Receipts 24.000; 5c higher; 
light. $5.05 to $0.25; mixed. $5.90 to 
$6.50 ; heavy. $5.90 to $6.90; roughs,
$5.90 to $6.05; good to choice heavy,
$6.05 to $6.50; pigs. $4.50 to $5.40 j bulk 
of sales. $6.10 to $6.35.

Sheep — Receipts 15.000; market
steady ; native, $3.25 to $5.65 ; western,
$3.25 to $7.50: yearlings, $6 to $7; 
lambs, $5.25 to $7.90; western, $5.25 to 
$7.90.

\, ' ;i,. Jan. 19. - -Cotton futures
opened steady ; March $9.53. April $9.47,
May $9.43. June $9.38. July $9.35, Aug
ust offered $9.20, October $9.20. Decem
ber $9.15.

♦ COBALT MINING STOCKS
♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦

The .Mining Market was fairly active 
yesterday, ami several of the leading is
sues scored advances. Temiskaming and 
Kerr Lake were well dealt in. the former 
selling around 1G0 and 161 1-2, with some
transactions at 158. l;>i and 159. Kerr | MjiK’s just issued. The total output for 
Lake being held at 8.00, 8.12 1-2. and 8.- ! the year was over $25.000.0<10.
60, with buyers at JO days at 8.40 and * \s t lie value of the product ion in 
850. 1891 was about $4.700.000 and in 1898

Kerr Laÿtf and Hargrave were the $7.236.000,” says the report, “it is evi- 
notablv st long Cobalt issues to-day. j dent, that mining is at least keeping 
Kerr Laka advanced to 8.25 bid, and | pace with other staple industries in the

of the country.*'

Mammoth Mining Output of Ontario 
During 1907.

Toronto. -Ian. 19. The aggregate value 
of the output of mines and mineral 
works in Ontario in 1907 was $2.630.990 
in excess of that of 1906. awarding to 
the annual report of the Bureau of I

Noon letter reported by A. E. Car
penter, 102 King street east:

The early market developed quiet 
strength after early attempt of bears 
to depress prices. There was good 
buying in such stocks as U. P. steel, 
R. G., Wabash Smelter and Copper 
with some rather influential offerings 
of various stocks. M. O. P. advanced 
on the increased earnings for second 
week of the month. Denver reports 
say 357,000 increase in gross for Dec
ember with $902,000 increase in net 
making; net for 6 months $351,000 
above last year. Norfolk was strong 
with talk of a Pennsylvania guaran
tee of the 4 per cent, dividend, the 
common having earned close to 10 
per cent, in 1906 and average earnings 
per annum in recent years having 
been well above dividend require
ments. The Pennsylvania still holds 
part of B. O. & Norfolk, but a local 
banking house took over the Penna. 
holding of company some time ago. 
A promising stock is Iowa Cen. pref., 
which earned its full 5 per cent, div
idend in 1907, plus 1.90 per oent. for 
the common. The issue sold 90% in 
1902. The insiders have been made 
financially strong through sale of Col. 
Sou. The President of Ksu states 
that in the fiscal six months for the 
current year the company have earn
ed fully 4 per cent, for the preferred 
and a margin to spare.

Attention is called to increase train 
loading and decrease train mileage of 
Harriman lines. The properties are 
in better condition than one year ago. 
There was heavy buying of A.T.C.H. 
convertibles for foreign account. The 
banking houses which have taken a 
large block of new bonds of the north
western are prominently identical with 
increased Gyrations in U. P. and S. 
P. Moruy is very easy.—E. à S.

Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co., 
102 King street east.

RAILROADS.

ANTI-JAP.
Rooievelt Asks Californians 

Hold Up Legislation
to

Until He Has Time to Discuss Mat
ter With Them.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 19.—The Sac
ramento Union to-day says: President 
Roosevelt has taken a hand in the anti- 
Japanese legislation now before the Cal
ifornia Legislature and has asked the 
Governor to take steps to have all legis
lation held up until the President can be 
heard in the matter. In a telegram sent 
Saturday this request was embodied, 
and a letter is en route to Sacramento, 
which will give the Executive’s views 
and wishes in the matter of legislation 
against the “little brown men.”

Governor Gillett replied: “Telegram 
received. Have caused bills to be held 
up until I can hear from you. Copies 
of bills introduced affecting Japanese, 
together with briefs on same mailed to

ANTI JAP MEASURES.
San Frnacisco, Jan. 19.—Besides the 

measures introduced by Assemblyman 
Drew, denying alien right» to own lands 
in this State, Assemblyman Grove L. 
Johnson has introduced two bills affect
ing Japanese. The first of these speci
fies Japanese m the already existing act. 
which segregates Mongolian children in 
the public schools. At the time of the 
famous school controversy the Japanese 
declared that the act did not apply to 
them, as they refund to be classed aa 
Mongolians.

Open. High. Low. Close.

Straw, per t 
Hay. tier ton

Hay and Word.

T0R0N ro MARKETS

i »♦♦♦♦♦»«,!
FARMERS' MARKET. 

Deliveries of grain on the street mar 
ket to-day were purely nominal, hut. 
prices were strong. Twenty-five load-, 
of hay were offered nt $13 to $14.

Dressed hogs are firmer at $8.75 to $9 
for heavy, and at $9.15 to $9.30 for light.
Wheat, fall, bush"........... $ n 95 $ n 9«

Do., goose, bush........... (I 91 0 92
Oats, bush........................... 0 44 0 00
Barley, bush........................ 0 58 0 59
Rye, bush............................. 0 69 0 70
Peas, bush........................... 0 90 0 00
Hay. per ton...................... 12 50 13 50

Do.. No. 2....................... 9 HO 11 00
Straw, per ton.................... 12 (Ml 13 00
Dressed hogs......................... S 75 9 30
Butter, dairy...................... o 25 0 29

Do., creamery................. 0 29 0 31
Eggs, new laid................. 0 40 0 50

Do., fresh........................ 0 28 0 30
Chickens, dressed, lb ... n |3 0 16

there was an enormous demand for 
Hargrave around 50. many thousand 
shares being wanted.

The Maple Loaf Mines. Limited, owns 
40 acres of patented land in the south
ern part of Coleman. south of the 
Ophir, Gifford Extension and Tcmiskam- 

1 35 j ing mines.
Advices in regard to Cobalt Majestic 

state that active operations are going 
on at the company's properties.

Z I « ITISSE ORE BY SLEIGH-LOAD.
I Charlton, Jan. 18.—The first shipment 

of silver ore that ever came to this 
place was brought in last evening by 
sleigh from The Otisse Currie Consoli
dai ed mines at Silver Lake. The sleigh, 
with its load, formed a centre of at
traction for half the village. It is the 
first consignment of a carload of high- 
grade ore to be shipped from here.

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Monday Morning Sales.

Kerr Lake—25 at 8.00. 100 at 8.00. 100 
(30 days) at 8.40, 100 (30 days), at 8.40. 
100 at 8.20, 100 (30 days) at 8.40. 100 
at 8.20. 100 at 8.15.

Chambers—100 at. 80, 200 at 79. 100 at 
79, 200 at 79.

Peterson—500 at 31. 1.000 at 31. 1,000 
at 31. 500 at 31.

City of Cobalt—200 at 2.42, 500 at 2.- 
42. 200 at 2.42. 20 Oat 2.42

Cobalt Lake—100 at 17 1-2.
Temiskaming—300 at 1.61 1-2. 500 at 

1.60 1-2 . 500 at 1.60, 1,000 at 1.60. 100 
nt 1.60, 500 at 1.59.

Scotia—1,000 at 61 1-2.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.70.

300 at 14

The report further points out that 
the product ion of the silver mines of 
Cobalt had a value almost twine as 
great as that of the plai-er gold de
posits of the Yukon. Cobalt is de
clared to he "one of the most important 
mineral fields discovered in Ameri<*a., 
or. in fact, in the world during the past 
forty years.”

London. Copper Opening Spot, 
L'69 12s; futures. £60 I Is 3d. decrease 
12s for both: market weak.

London.' Copper Close Spot. £60 | 
7 s : futures, £61 6s 3d, advance 15s. 
Market firm.

Chicago. Bradstreet's visible wheat 
for December, 2.800,000 bushels.

Liverpool. - Close Wheat, % to % 
higher: com. % higlier.

Banks have gained $2,518.000 from the ! 
sub-treasury since Friday.

Northwest cVrs Duluth, 38-48-134; 
Minneapolis, 111 154-366.

Chicago. Hogs. 24,000; left over, 
5,475. Market unchanged.

Shares. Prices.
Mex. I,. & P.................... 125 86%

35 86%

Atchison...............
Brooklyn .... 
Balt. & Ohio . . 
Can. Pacific .... 
Cites. & Ohio . . 
Col. Southern . . 
Del. & Hudson. .

Erie Firsts...........
Grt. Nor. pref....
Grt. West.............
Ills. Central .. . 
Louisville &. X..
M. K. A T..............
Nor. Pacific .. ..
N. Y. C..................
Norfolk à W. ...

Reading ................
Rock Island ... . 
Sou. Pacific ... . 
Southern Ry. . . 
St. Paul.................

Third Ave................
Union Pae................
Wabash..............

IN'UL
A mal. Copper 
Anaconda Cop. . 
Am. Car Fdy. .. 
Am. Smelter .. . 
Col. Fuel .. ..
Distillers.............

Lead ............
Utah Cop .. 
Westinghouse 
Rep. Steel ..
SI cils Shef . .

el

Yir. Client
Am. Cot. Oil

99 99.2 98.7 99.1
7U.6 71.4 70.5 71.2

111 111.7 111 111.6
176.2 176.1 176 176.3
60 61.2 60 61
66 66 66 66

177.4 178 177.4 178
30.4 31.1 30.4 30.7
45 46 7 44.4 457.

143.3 14:1.6 143.3 143.6
9 8 > 9

144.4 145.6 144.4 145.3
124.4 126.2 124.4 125.2
42.5 44.3 42.4 43.6

138.4 139.3 138.4 139
129.6 131.3 129.6 130.6
.. 89 92 89 92
133 133.3 132.7 13.T.3
136.6 137.5 (36.6 137.5
24.4 24.5 24.1 24.1

119.3 120.4 119.1 120.4
25.5 26.1 25.5 26.1

I486 149.1 1 48.4 1 l U
34.5 35.4 3 4.5
41 41.1 39.6

178.7 179.7 17S.3 179.6
19 19 19.7 19

STRIA US.
78.1 79.1 77.5 70.1
46.6 47.1 46.5 47.1
48.4 48.4 48.4 48.4
84.4 85.7 84.3 85.6
40.4 41 10.4 41
36.6 37.4 37.4

127.2 128.2 127.2 128
77.6 77.6
43.7 43." 43.7 43.7
81 81 81 81

25.1 25.1
. 129 129 129 129

78 78 78 78
51.7

.113.4 113.6 113.3 113.6
45.7 46.5 45.3 45.3
47 40.5 48

OBITUARY.
Funeral of Late Mrs. Walker— 

Miss Barnett’s Funeral.

BRANTFORD NEWS.
(Continued from Page 1.)

A large number of friends and rela
tives attended the funeral of Mrs. Walk
er (Eva Jack). whicn took place yes
terday afternoon at 3 o’clock from her 
father’s residence, 89 Barton street west, 
to Hamilton Cemetery. The services | 
were conducted by Rev. Canon Abbott. 
The pall-bearers were: H. Hopgood. Aid. 
W. Ellis, Alexander Boyd, Walter ( lark, 
John Tait and Herbert Slone. The large 
number of floral tributes bore silent 
testimony to the high esteem in which 
the deceased was held.

The funeral of Olivia Barnett, whose 
young life was cut off so tragically a 
few days ago on the Jolui street moun
tain. took place yesterday afternoon at 
2 o’clock from her parents’ residence at 
Strabane, to St rabane Cemetery. Rev. 
D. Robertson officiated at the house 
and grave. The many friends who at
tended the funeral and the numerous 
floral tributes showed the high esteem 
ill which the deceased was held. The 
floral offerings were: Broken circle, fam
ily ; wreaths, Ellis Manufacturing Co., 
Misa Hughes and friends ; cross, Mr. J. 
Green way and family; sprays, Thomas 
and Mary Morris, Miss Maggie Miller, 
Miss E. Cothan, Mrs. R. (.instead, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Stewart, Miss Mabel Moyer, 
and Sadie Miller, Mrs. J. R. Moodie;

ordered to the hospital. The flesh on 
the limb was badly bruised and the bone 
fractured.

ARRESTED FOR THEFT.
The police last night arrested William 

Cheevers and a Stratford man who gave 
his name as Lawson, on suspicion of sev
eral small burglaries here recently. Chee
vers has only been out of the peniten
tiary two weeks, and the police say he 
has been busy again.

WOULD NOT SETTLE.
The Grand Trunk claims agent, with 

Dr. Riordan, was here yesterday endeav
oring to effect a settlement with Marks 
and Miller, the hockey players who were 
injured in the wreçk near Guelph. Neith
er player would agree to settle, how
ever, «.s the extent of their injuries is 
not known.

GENERAL NOTES.
The Hamilton junior baskethallers 

will have a full house here Wednesday 
night, when they play the Y. M. C. A. 
Collegiate team. The locals have dis
tributed 500 tickets. The team will en
deavor to get even for the decisive de
feat at Hamilton some time ago.

W. H. Whitaker, of the Gould, Shap- 
ley & Muir Company, leaves shortly for 
the Argentine Republic in an effort to 
extend the business of the firm into for
eign territory. Windmills are manufae-

Joaeph Copeland, a Londoîï painter, 
dropped dead at the. Tastcrn Hotel, here, 
last night. He felt ill and went into the 
bar for a drink. Before he was served 
he expired. Coroner Ashton was called, 
but deemed an inquest unnecessary. 
Death was due to heart failure.

Announcement is made here to-day 
that W. J. Verity will succeed his bro
ther, Aid. P. E. Verity, on the Board of 
License Commissioners.

The T., H. & B. yard engine struck 
the Eagle Place street car near here this 
morning and knocked the vestibule off. 
Motorman Longhurst jumped to save 
himself. Passengers in the car had a 
bad scare.

If everything el.se in the 
house did its share of 
the work as well as

’Black Knight”
Stove Polish

very few women would 
complain of the housework. 
“Black Knight" does away 
with the everlasting 
rubbing and polishing. It 
shines quickly and the 
hottest fire can’t dull its 
bright, fresh polish.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and file 
biggest can for the mont y.

Send dealer's name and 10c 
for full size can if you can t 
get "Black Knight" in your

The F. F. DALLEY CO. LIMITED, 
HAMILTON. Ont,

ithS)
TSBAL That 
FLOUR indI 'Gold Medal"

JUMPED AND 
SAVED LIFE.

(Continued iron; Page 1.) ,

the matter is being followed up by the 
county police in that district.

When the ill-fated party left the dance 
there were several other people in the 
sleigh. Mrs. Burke and Arthur Went
worth got out a short distance away 
from the track, and this left, besides 
the seven unfortunate ones in the sleigh, 
a young man named Oliver Cowell. He 
lives a short distance away from the 
railway, and Wilson was going to stop 
about 100 feet from the track to let him 
out.

"Don’t stop. I'll jump out,” said Cow
ell. and lie united the occasion to the 
word and jumped from the swiftly 
moving sleigh. If the sleigh had stop
ped for possibly one instant to let this 
young man out. the accident would have, 
been averted. The narrow escape of 
Cowell also in not going on with the 
party is a,j>parent. as he could have

«heath and spray, Mr». Oh».. It. ltvmal. 1 va'h(-<l lus housa as t-asily from haalde 
The pall hearers'were: Wilfred Ilendrr 'he track as from where he chose to 
son, John Dwyer, Robert Morrison, Wil- ! alitfh'-.
liant and Duncan Morrison and Robert | Teeter was Imihlitig a netv house, ami 
Moore j would have been into it to live in about

______ 1 two or three days. Had he been in it
The last sad rites were held over the j on Friday it would have saved his life,

remains of Walter Geo. Great head in : as the house is on the other side of the
Hamilton Ometerv this morning, the , track and he would not have to cross,
funeral taking place at 10.:tO o’clock nor would Wilson have been crossing
from his son’s residence, 49 Burlington 
street west, to St. Luke’s Church, where j 
a service was conducted by Rev. E. X. : The children of the dead people have 
R. Burns, who also officiated fit the

Flour is absolutely pure, the most 
nutritious and best for all household 
uses of any flour in Canada, is the 
the testimony of thousands. Use 
Gold Medal and get satisfaction. 
Everv grocer.
WOOD MILLING CO.
Rhone 118.

er hv another

The remains of Mrs. Maria El well 
wen* laid at rest in Hamilton Cemetery 
this afternoon. The funeral took place 
at 2 o'clock from her daughter's resi 
denee, 172 Catharine street north. Rev. 
Canon Sutherland conducted the services 
at the house and grave. There were 
many lreautiful floral tributes.

Id \Vi!=<
as his house was 
road.

The children of th 
all found homes, the *-i\ Wilson child
ren being taken by their grandfather. 
Ail auction sale of the properties of the 
families wiped out will be held shortly, 
and the proceeds will go to the mainten
ance of the children. The funerals of 
tin* other victims of the tragedy took 
place to-day. Nelson lea\ es relatives at 
Smilhville. and his remains were shipped 
there for interment.

GRAVEYARD OF FREIGHT CARS.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

AN V person who is the solo head of a fam
ily. or any male over Id yean old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son a*, the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Ageucv for the district. Bn try by proxy may 
be made at any agency, oil certain conditions, 

daughter, brother or

Turkevs, lb........................ 0 18 0 21 1-4. 200 at 14 1-4
(Mbbage. per »lozen . . . 0 40 11 Coni ages—25 at O.fiO. 50 at
Olerv, dozen ................ 0 50 Trethewey— 300 at 1 53.
Potatoes, bag................. 0 70 Mondât A ft ernoon 'ale
(hiions. bag........................ 0 85 I) 00 Little Nipissing — 100 at to.
Apples, barrel............... 50 4 00 Tctniskamin g. xd —700 at 1.
Jieef, hindquarters . . . 8 50 10 (Ml Coinages—2 j at 6.65, 100 at

Do., forequarters . . . 6 no IK) 6.75.
Do., choice, carcase 00 8 50 Cobalt Cent ml - -100 d 60.
Do., medium, carcase 5 IMI Citv of Cobalt —-too t 2 43.

Mutton, per cwt ........... 00 9 00 Rochester— 100 It 23 100 at
X eal, prime, per cwt .. 8 50 11 00 Rochester— 100 at 23 100 at
Lamb, per cwt................. Hi 00 11 00 Crown Reserve- -500 it .68

LIVE STOCK.
The receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards were 70 carloads, composed of ' 
1.500 cattle, 341 sheep and lambs, with 
20 calves.

The quality of the cattle generally 
was fair to good, with few prime, well 
finished lots among them, especially in 
the export class. Trade was good, with 
prices higher than on Thursday last, 
when quality of cattle is" taken into con- 

9 sidération.
KXP( IRTERS.

Export steers sold at $5 to $5.50 per 
cwt.; export bulls. $4 to $4.60. a yd two 

i'lpy three prime quality bulls sold at $5

^Had there l>eeiv a better class of ex- 
|H>rt steers, properly finished, more 
money would have been paid.

Butchers— The market for butcher 
cattle was strong at about the same 
quotations as were given on Friday last. 
Prime picked lots of one and two to
gether sold at $4.90 to $5.15; loads of 
gooO, $4.dg) to $4.8d; medium, $4.10 tv

Phone 1137. 102 King Street East.

1. E, CARPENTER & CO.
Stocks and Bonds

Correspondents of 
ENNIS & STOPPANI, 

Members Consolidated Stock- Ex
change, New York.

Mcx. !.. & P. twinds

Winnipeg , 
Battle ...

1 Akewoods 
Sao Paulo

Macknv common

Mackny preferred
Nipissing ..............
X. S. Steel ....

Bonds ...................
Can. Permanent 
C. P. R.

S4%

l Trader».............................. 6
Toronto Electric........... 4
(al....................................... . 135

HI
| Dominion Steel pref... 10

Niagara. Nav............... 33

OFF FOR JAPAN.
Toronto, Jnn. ill. Rvv. K. M. Mill- 

i man. curate of St. Anne’s Anglican 
I Church, accompanied by his wife, left 
j last night for Japan, where his church 
I lias undertaken his maintenance as a 
missionary. About 1.000 persons were 
at the station to see Mr. and Mrs. Mill- 
man off, the crowd including all the 
students attending Wyeliffe College. 
Rev. Mr. Millman is a widely known nth 
lete, being the champion fencer of Can-HARD LUCK.

Kind Gentleman—Are you married, ! ___
my man? j The trouble with most people is that

Blind Mm No. This is the worst i they seem to think they arc as good as 
thing that ever happened to me. I we are.

Toronto Cobalt Stocks, reported by A.
E Carpenter, 102 King street east

Bid.Asked
City of Cobalt .............. 2 41 2.37
Chambers Ferland .. 76
Cobalt Central................ 52 51
Buffalo ..................... 3 40 3 12
Cobalt Lake...................... 171 16
("omegas............................ 6 75 C GO
Crown Reserve................ 2 67 2 62

46 43
Green Meehan.................... "34 19
Hudson Bay........................ 3 00 2 50
Kerr laike ....................... 7 95 7 80
Little Nipissing............... 36 35
McKin. Dar Snv............. 97
Nipissing........................... 10.26 10.00
Nova Scot'A...................... 59| 594
Peterson Lake ................... :V)i 30
Silver I<em......................... 14 m
Silver Bar ........................ 69 58
Silver ljueen.......................
Tefmekaming.......................

96 04
1 51 1 50

Trethewey ........................ 1 51 Va 1 61
University.......................... 50 35
La Rose 6 50 6 40
Amalgamated .................. 12% 11
Beaver ................................ 26% 25
Gifford ............................... 24 19
Nancy Helen..................... 75 60
I it isse........... ................... 46 42
Right of Way ................. 3 75 3 25
Rochectcr........................... 22| 22J

Toronto Bank Stocks, reported by A.
F. Carpenter :

Asked. Bid.
Tor. Elec.............................. m 132
Hell Phone......................... 144% 144
Can. Gen. Electric . 104 102
Sao Paulo ........................ 155% 1541
Toronto K\........................ 111
Twin City . .. ............ 100% 99
Honk of Commerce ... . 177
Dominion ......................... 245
Hamilton .......................... 200
Imperial ........................... . 232 230
Merchants......................... 104
Montreal ........................... 218 244
Ottawa .............................. 205
Standard.. ..................... 236
Traders.............................. 136
Nova Scotia .................... . 287
M oisons................................. 200
Union ... «... ......... 135

I Mr*. Elizabeth Robertson, relict of the
! late Peter Robertson, died last evening Cremation With Police and Firemen 
I ni ),«>,• noth year at the residence of her Watching at Oak Point.
! daughter. Mr*-. ".i;1 When box or flat freight cars of the
j avenue no «• c«a>e< <an Now York Central and New Haven rail-
I oitv from Beaverton about one > ear ago. ....... , .; roads in this citv are condemned as noand since that time has been residing ..., ! . .. ..... . longer fit for service thev are sent toi with her daughter. She was a bright , s,, . . , , , ... „i,u,„nt the gravevard. which is the swampvold ladv, and lier death, although not * • . . *•

• . ' ,mi i , t land that adjoins the Oak Point freightentirely mirxpix-ted. will he a great , J F
shock to her many f rien da. Site is sur -var .
vived by four sons William, of Can La,n,.v hav«' be<>n burning the
brook B ( John and George, of High cars there, which has caused the firemen 
River Alberta, and James, of Beaverton. ? g™d deal of trouble, as people have 
and two daughters. Mrs. J. G. Brick, of . turned in alarms on seeing the burning 
Toronto, and Mrs. Henry Braid, of this cars. Ihe roads up there are not very 
ritv. The remains will be sent on the good and more than one piece of fire ap- 
7.40 C. P. R. train tomorrow to Reaver- pa rat us has been I logged. This provok- 
ton, where interment will take place. ed the firemen, who made a complaint

---- ----------------- to Chief Croker about these unnecessary
alarms.

The chief thereupon informed the 
railroad people that if they wished to 

. ., f \ burn cars they must first notify him and
Annual Meeting OJ Uouncil of ! also get a permit from the Bureau of 

a | Combustibles, which would detail two
/-ircan • men to superintend the work and also

______ I watch the fire alarm boxes.
There o* » large ati.ad.nce of the j No" af,er a “r is con*™!,ed 

11 . ,, ., n i 1,1 the repair shops and dismantled of
members of Kanawha Council, Ko.'a* J ai| movable fittings It is then put 
Arcanum, last evening, at their regular j aboard a flatcar and run out to the 
meeting, when the installation of offi- ! “graveyard” by the wrecking train, 
cors for 1909 took place. G. S. T. Han un a- i When i< arrives there it is lifted off the

; b' father, mother, son. daughte 
| slater of intending l?ome.-te«de 
j Duties—Six months" residence upon ;
: cultivation of the land in each of throe yet 
| A homesteader may live within nine miles 

h's homestead on a farm of at least 80 a 
I solely owned and occupied by him or by 
, father, mother, son. daughter, brother or i 
j

In certain condition* a homesteader in g 
standing may pre-empt a quarter *e«-t 

I alongside his homestead. Prb-e $::>T 
; aero. Dutirs—Must reside six months in e 
j of six years from dele of homee'end er 

i’iKh:d4n* the lime required to earn b"t 
stead patent » and cultvate fifty acres ev 

' A homenurvier who has exhausted his hm 
, stead right and can no* obtain a pr- •«':

may take .» purchased hotrcctead in ■ »*rt 
| districts Price f. 00 per acre l'utle- M 

reside ni\ months in er.ch of live ?
| cultivate fifty acxoa .-.nd erect a bouse w"

Iteputy rf the Mint'd«r of the ! .-r
N n t nau"horixed puhllcatmn o' thl 

1 .vertI'«ment will not be paid for.

t;d

L

KANAWHA.

Royal.

ford. D. D. G. II . was installing officer 
assisted hv Jas. Smith. O. T.. of Re
gina Council. The officers installed were:

Maurice Hatton—Regent.
W. A. McPherson—Yice-Rcgcnt.
Samuel Cult—Orator.
R. J Ferguson—Secretary.
Fred. G Heath—Past Regent.
David Muir—Collector.
Lyman Lee—Treasurer.
J." M. Byrons—Chaplain.
Ed. Swartz—Warden.
Harrv Atwell, jun—Guide.
G. S. T. Hannuford, C. L. Hildebrand, 

John Dearness—Trustees.
R. J. Ferguson called F. G. Heath, 

(lie retiring Regent. and read an ad drew, 
j and on In-half of Kanawha Council, pre- 
! sented him with a bookcase. ’Hie recip- 
i lent made a suitable reply. An effort is 
! being made to get the (Hand Regent to 
• visit Hamilton at an early date. At the 
, next regular meeting Lyman Lee will 
read a paper on New Zealand. Refresh- 

j monts were served and two games of 
| carpet ball played, between teams of Ré

gine. and Kanawha Councils, and result- 
j ed in a victory for Kanawha. Dunduni 
! Council will hold a smoker on Thursday 
j evening next.

She —Before you married me yon said 
I was the light of your life. He —Yes, 

1 and it has kept me busy paying the gas 
j bills ever since.—Kansas City Journal. 
| Progress, the growth of intelligence 
end power.—Channing.

flatcar by the wrecker’s derrick and th> 
set afire. Two firemen look on and sec 
that no one rushes to the fire boxes.

There wa « a time once when the rail
road gave people living in.the neighbor
hood permission to chop up the ears and 
use the wood as fuel, but more of the 
iron went than the wood and the per
mission was revoked. The next morning 
after the cars are burned railroad em
ployees sift the ashes for the iron, which 
the railroad disposes of.

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFES
The largest stock of the latest design» 
in foreign and domestic Wall Papers, 
Room Mouldings, etc., which we ar« 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1068. 21 MacNab St. N.

Cut Glass Specials
We are offering special values in 

Cut Glass Writer Sets, Vases, Bowls 
and Fancy Pieces.

Our $5.00 Bowls are excellent value. 
We would be pleased to have you 
look.

THOMAS LEES
6 James Si. North. Irli.Ue Jr.rlra.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

37 King Street West
BetabMntcd 1343. Private Mortuary.

Seeing His First Submarine.
Speaking once on inventions, Mr. }?. 

(-. Wells told of an old fisherman who 
was out rowing in his boat one :1av. 
when a motor canoe sprung a leak near 
him. and immediately sank. To the in
dignation of the eanoe's occupants, the 
old man paid no heed to them, but row
ed calmly on his way, serenr-lv puffing 
at his clap pipe. However, the wreck >«1 
canoeists managed to swim to him. and 
as they clambered to his boat, one spat
tered angrily: “Confound you. why did
n’t you lend up a hand ? Didn’t you bee 
we were sinking?" The old fisherman 
took the pipe out of his mouth -mil scar
ed in astonishment. “Blest.” he - aid. 
“if I ...dn’t think ye wuz one o’ them 
new-fangled submarines.”—M. A. I*.

Every Woman
18 rnktraird a:nl shield know 

about the '.vonAPrfnl
iRVEL Whirling Spray

The new Yeclnel Syringe.
Best—M ost conven 

lent. It cleanse*

“All the world’s a stage," quoted the 
Wise Guy. “Yes, and operatic stag»*." 
added the Simple Mug; “and all the 
people are either sharps or flati.”

Age ytmr <1nyrgiBtfOTlt.l 
If « e cannot supply tr*
MARY K !.. accept 
ether, but serin stamp f
Clast rated book—scaled. _____
fn'.i particulars and directions In-

KtHftNIVOMEN,
Use Big 6 far nnnatural 

discharges,inflammavions. 
Inflations or nlcaiatlom

----------  ----- of TK.COC» raembranav
jj Ptlnietn, and net astria*
IVtHIEyMSCHEMBAUmL gent or »o«e<.eonB.

*' ■" * BeW l»y Dracglsts,
or cent la plain wrapper, 
hv oiprnec, prépaie, fee
*1 W. or a bolt toe S3.V*. 
Circnlar scat ja n«iafc
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BRANTFORD LOST HERE

Last night the management of the 
Hamilton Y. M. C. A. basketball team 
desired to play Mellon, to whom the C. 
A. A. W. has refused to issue a card. 
The Brantford manager would not con
sent to have him play, although two of 
last year’s pros—Hearns and Campbell 
—were on the visiting team. It is claim
ed that J. H. Crocker, the C. A. A. U. 
commissioner of Brantford district, is
sued cards to these two lacrosse players. 
There is more trouble brewing for the 
C. A. A. U. all right, all right.

Local Y.M.C.A. Team 
Won by 39 to 12.

Opening of the City 
Indoor League.

Brantford Hockey Team 
Beat St. Kitts.

Arrangements were completed yester
day at Toronto for a direct wire from 
the Madison Square Gardens, N. Y., to 
Massey Hall, Toronto, over which a 8,000 
word story of the Longl>oat-Shrul»b race 
will be sent next , Tuesday night. The 
standing of the contestants will be an
nounced as the race proceeds, and the 
time of each mile will be known with
in one minute after the runners have 
made it. The Olympic Club, of this city.
has arranged to cut in on this wire and i home team mod-2 n runaw 
the loop Till br run into the Armory ! The Canadian champion» plated a fi
Kail The fan, here »,II no doubt ap- j 0,,mbilrotion ,lid ,h.....
preetate the efforts that arc being mad--
to get a lengthy and prompt report of j accurately a> usual; ,f they In. I the 
the race. While waiting for the race to j score would have been much larger I he l.indsuy 
atari an amateur musical and dramatic visitors, particularly Ileum- mid tump IVtcrhnr 
eenteat will take place This will lie open , bell, played a g<ud individual game. and I*.-rt Pei 
to all amateurs in the city and entries : every man checked hanl. Bower- the | ( ..llingwood 
can be made at Billv Carroll’s cigai ! colored lucres 
store. Good music will be provided. i a,l,l be had n

The first game in the new Y. M. C. A. 
Basketball League was played in the 
Ventral Y.’s gymnasium lasl night Ik-- j 
tween the local team and .the Brantford j 
quintette. It was witnessed by a fairly 
large crowd, and a pretty good brand of 
basketball was provided, although the 

•ace of it.

Galt aggregation in a schedule Pro. 
League game here last night. The score 
gives no indication of the play. Guelph 
is -playing better hockey than they did 
on their lasl appearance here, and but 
for the magnificent woric of the home 
defence the score would have been clos
er. Guelph lacks combination. More 
team work and closer following up 
would make them a team to give the 
best an argument.

Referee Knell, of Berlin, came in for 
some rather Aarah criticism from both 
the players.jffkb the spectators, but, 
though a lm^ off color, lie waa per- 

j feetly impartial. The penalties were nu
merous. but for minor offences. The 
line-up:

Galt Goal. Merger; point. Charlton; 
cover, Murphy; rover. O. Cochrane; cen
tre, Dusome: left wing, Schmidt; right 
wing. M. Cochrane.

( îuelph—Goal. Banner-man: point,
; Sandford: cover, B'aok: rover. Mnnson;
! centre, Mercer; left, wing. Dougherty; 
j right wing, Rowden. 
j YKSTBRI)AY’S SUMMARY.

Professional League.
Foronto ................ 4
St. Kitts...................4

1

Berlin
I Brantford.Brantford 
! < !alt

! Chadwick.
Four horses out of seven were left at i be was fre 

An-

player. was first defence, I 
hard time checking Capt. | (

2
V- Intermediate.

.. 4

2 London.............. .. J
Cobourg .. ..
Belleville
Bow nuuiville . . 1
Midland.............. ..

Harvey. F 
Simpson. K

Total

pla

the post in the fifth race at 
geles Saturday, in the worst start ever 
seen at Santa Anita, a wild howl of rage 
going up from the crowd when it saw 
its money burned up.

Though many new records were made 
on the turf of this continent t.he past 
year as well as recent seasons a pro
vince bred still has one American mark 
to his credit, viz.. 2 1-6 miles in 3 84 1-4. 
made at the Woodbine, Sept. 28. 190'». 1 M<-Keuwv.. 
by the Kirkfield stables white-faced 'fluidwick, 
gelding. War Whoop, by Wickham— ;
Lady Lightfoot II., then 4 years old. I Tot a 1
The race was for the O. J. ('. cup, the I Brant ion
record breaker carrying 96 lbs., his ! Bouevs. I
stable companion. Wire In., finishing ! Hearn. I ■
second ahead of Seagram’s Sir Ralph. Lister. t 
3 to 6 favorite, the also rails being I Kecoril. D. 
Royal Arms, Gay Minister and Honda. ; Campbell. I

Now the last of the ex-neav-pugs t 
that desire to shove J. Johnson from j 
his throne have awakened from their 
sleep and shouted defiance. Ed Dunk- 
horst. the Human Freight Car, hogs 
the spot for a minute. We were wor
ried about Ed., but now that he lias 
com.- through with the defi we feel 
somewhat relieved.—London Advertiser.

Bat Nelson says he pay taxes in 
six States, This is because he has al
ways lived in the State of Sobriety,
Merry Quip, Lawfter. >

Booger Red, that won the Andrew 
selling stekes Saturday at Oakland, is 
a Texaa bred pony only 14 hands high, 
and he took the measure of seven of 
the best racers in the country. Includ
ing _ mighty Roseben, Bellwether, Col.
Jack, Chapultepec, Sewell, Jacobite anil 
Grace G. The distance was six and a 
half furlongs, and Booger Red, a 4- 
year-old colt by Rancocas—Heeley. af
ter shaking off the early pacemaker,
Boolwether. was joined by Roseben, 
who had broken away slowly. The pony 
was as game as a bulldog, however, and 
sticking to his task with remarkable 
speed and stamina, he managed to beat 
the Bih Train by a head in 1,22. Booger 
Red was quoted at 25 to 1 and was well 
played by those who had the tip Rose
ben, with 119 pounds, was backed from 
6 to 23 to 5. while Bookmaker Tom 
Shaw wagered all of 515,000 at th« 
track and elsewhere on his horse Chapul
tepec, who had ju.-t left the cars after 
a delayed ride from Los Angeles. Booger 
Red was entered to Is- sold for $600. L 
Stock bid him up to $1,200. when Frank 
Weir, Roseben’s trainer, took a hand in 
♦he game and boosted the figures to 
53,000, when Owner Brannon retained 
the little racer with an extra $5 bid 
The run-up netted Weir $1,200 and as 
®°°*er " Rharp "f 11l,‘ stakes was

Brannon quit about $600 to the

All eyes were on him. and 
ly applauded whenever hv 

distinguished himself. At half time the 
I score waa 21 to 4 in favor of the home 
; team, and the tally at the finish was 
j 30 to 12. Ila.xs. Brantford, and McKay, 

Hamilton, were the officials, the former 
t being referee in the first hall and uni- 
I pire in the second. The wore.
I Hamilton K. B. On fouls.

Berlin 
Port Hone

lnter-< 
Queen’s III

7 Rraeebridge , 
13 Waterloo 

4 < Mi awn 
llegiate— Junior. 

R. M. < II.

V. 11?

I
t* between the j 
, the latter win- j

Tri-County l>oague. 
Pefferlaw. 2 Sunderland .. ..

Northern League.
Ifarriston........... 9 Listowel.................
TO SIGHTS GARD.

O. 11. A.—Senior.
St. Michael's lit Simcoes.

O. H. A. Intennediaite.
Port ('otborne at Niagara Central. 
Guelph at- Ayr.
Clinton at Stratford.
New Hamburg at Beaforth.

(>. 11. A.—Junior.
Trenton at Picton.
Cobourg at Whitby.
Barrie a*. Sleaford.
Gru\enhiursi_at Midland.
Hailey bury at^New Liskcnrd.

OTTAWA ICE RACES.The curtain raiser v 
Tigers and the Dunoya
iijiiir l)v a score of *26 to 16. 1 here were | t\ . . ... _txvo accident- in thi-«. Wilson, of the Dons B and King Bryson Yester-
Dunoyas, spraining his ankle, and John
son. of the Tigers, losing a tooth. The 

vere as follows:
DundV as (16) Branston. Findlay.

Peace. Kauffman. Wilson.
Tigers (16) --Warren. Johnston, <’al- 

lowhill. W. Davis, V. Davis.

ICE SKATING
AT BENNETT’S.!

Isabel Butler and Edward Bassett, 
said to be the world's greatest skatorial 
artists, arrived in the city yesterday and 
appeared last night at one of the city 
rinks unannounced. Some of their new 
and novel daring exploits on the ice cre
ated a stir, but it is doubtful if a dozen 
patrons out of the large crowd at the 
rink had any idea who the pair were, or 
recognized in Bassett the winner of the 
international figure skating champion
ship, hold at the St. Nicholas rink in 
New York city last year. They will ap
pear at the Bennett Theatre as the chief 
attraction next week, in what is said to 
be the prettiest novelty in vaudeville, 
“Skating on Real Ice.” It is probably 
the most unique feature Manager Apple- 
ton has secured this season, and has cre
ated such a tremendous amount of inter
est that the management of the theatre 
has had a flood of requests for an ama
teur night next week. Manager Apple- 
ton has arranged to give local fancy 
skaters a trial on the rink on the Ben
nett stage on Wednesday night. Valu
able prizes will be offered, anil of course 
the number of entries will have be 
limited. Entries will be received at the 
box office this week.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.
{Sydney, N. S. \V., Jan. 19.—The Gov

ernment- has decided to prohibit fighting 
ami the use of gloves under six ounces 
in all future boxing contests. Legislation 
on the subject will be introduced, 
the meanwhile the police are empowered 
to enforce the regulations.

In the pool miss and out tournament 
at the H. B. & A. Club last night, W. lr 
win won from G. Avery and F. Aussem 
won from H. Pickard. The remaining 
members who are in the second round 
are asked to please be on hand to-night 
at 8.

The Australian Rugby team that 
has been touring England will return 
home by this continent with the cx- 

| pectation of getting some games on 
I route, remaining in New York about a 
j xxAik for the purpose. The antipodean» 
j sail fro mLiverpool on the steamship 
i Arabic on Jan. 22nd. and are due to ar

rive in New York about Feb. 1st. The 
men have already matches scheduled 

I for San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
I The return, to Australia will be made 
I from San Francisco on Feb. ‘26th.

I Knocking Down the Pins |||
^ . * 
At the H. B & A. C. alleys last night 

two games were played in (.’lass B and 
five games in ( lass C. Brown, of the 
Wood-Yallancc Co., was high man, with 
519. The scores:

CLASS B.

\Y. Ç. Me Lei 
R. .Mason 
F. 1 sa rd. .

dSui

Wood, Yallance & Co., No. —
Cook .............. .... 1Ô4 181 151 486
Potter ........................ 190 156 172 518

178 167 174 519
Acljeson.................... 188 115 144 447 !
Worth........................ 164 150 179 493

874 769 820 2403
Royal Quality—

. 141 136 139 410
Kirk........................... ira; 138 126 420

140 157 138 440

Tracey ... .............. 132 195 163 490

721 767 096 2184

Hamilton Gun Club, No 2—
C. K. Thomson . .. 167 150 152 409
J. McMahon........... 193 182 161 536
('. McMahon .. .. 130 124 156 410
('. Brigger................ 149 170 137 450
IL R. fjimpeon .... 114 165 108 447

753 791 774 2318
Kauffman's C'olts-

I .azarus.................... 108 132 126 420
Rifig .. ................... 10Ô 116 150 371
Levy........................... 129 146 142 417
Morden .................... 137 170 162 469
0nnn ................ 167 113 116 396

706 677 096 2078

BY THREE SHOTS.
Hamilton Victorias Defeated Brant

ford Heathers.

tiks from tin- Hamilton Victo- 
>d the Brantford Heather Curl- 

last evening, and played 
friendly game, which

Four r 
rias visit1 
ing Club

for the Victoria 
H. Victorias.

J. W. McAllister, 
W. J. Ballentine, 
A. R. Whyte,
W. It. Davis,

“kip.................

11. Worth.
I). M. ' lark.
W. White
K. F. Macphersoii

skip ...............

by 3

BRITANNIA 0EEICERS.
Athletic Association Re-Elects the 
. Officers of 1908.

Britannia Athletic Association held 
its annual meeting last evening, when 
the old staff of officers were re-elected 
and directors appointed for the year. 
The report, all things considered, * was 
satisfactory and the meeting harmon
ious. Mr. Janies Dickson is president: 
Mr. Walter Elliott, Secretary-Treasurer 
and the directors are Messrs. W. II Dan
iels, Thomas Porteous and Charles II 
Evans. The prospects for the year were 
informally discussed. It is practically 
certain that Britannia park will be avail
able for sports again.

J. Morris.

(’. IL Brigger,
Dr. Hunt.

ski }* ..............

S. H. Alexander, 
G. R. Petrie.
W. Anderson
T. Kilvington,

Total .. .. :

ted in a win 
hots. The score: 
B. Heathers.

J. Stevenson.
W. A. J. Martin,

James Scott,
“kip ............. 1

I). II. Coates,
Alex. Moffat.
R. (". Burns,
A. W. Burt.

“kip ............... $

F. llnlds/

J. II. F.dmanson, 
W. (’. Boddy,

-kip ............... 1<

K. Riaiti,
W. La hey,
.1. V. Belt.
J. A. Ogihic,

«kip ............... li

Total .. .. 3:

day’s Winners.

Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 19. Doris B.. own
ed by S. E. Herrington, of Picton, Ont., 
ami King Bryson, owned by ex-Ahl. Sam 
McBride, of Toronto, were the winners 
a! the second day’s races <,f the (.’en
trai Canada Association, which were held 
on the Ottawa River track yesterday. 
Doris B. won the ‘2.(>6 trot and‘pace after 
J. *B. Wilkes had captured tin- first heat, 
xxhih> King Bryson from a field of two 
others, proved all easy winner of the 
2.19 event. Both races were good, and 
the winning trotters were favorites with 
the bookies. \ crowd of about 2.000 at
tended. Summary:

2.06 trot and pace, purse $500 — 
Doris B„ -E. M. Herrington.

Picton. Ont 2 111
R. Moore, Sar-

.12 2 2 
Godfrey. Co-

CLASS C. 
Newberry’s Colts— 

i. Hampson .
). Malcolm ..
'. Sturt .. .

Newberry 
'. McDonald

Dominions—

J. Martin . . 
W. Brown ..

V. Keklay ..

137 152 150 139
102 114 164 380
108 131 138 377
105 143 179 487
131 154 132 417

043 694 763 2100

144 164 190 498
1 IS 126 125 369
130 162 161 153
122 117 121 300
117 121 150 388

127 149 124 400
157 131 145 433
146 146 102 306

028 744 501 033

132 112 144 3SS
119 110 162 39»
140 190 135 465
158 112 132 40*2
127 135 120 3 82

076 659 093 2028

133
130

129
131

173
105

435
306

. 100 118 124 342

. 144 148 150 41-
161 170 130 461

668 696 682 2046

. 162 127 134 423

. 149 124 118 391

. 1.80 160 133 473

. 1 IS 167 161 440
. 154 125 144 423

763 7JI3 690 2156

. 126 170 171 470

. 157 
103

135
136

115
150

407
398

113 137 137 387
. 151 148 143 442

650 726 728 2104

. . 168 U9 156 503
. 119 170 143 432
. 103 145 120 368
. 123 137 154 414
. 158 143 187 488

671 771 700 2*205

morrov nigiu:

( lull X ». Gr x-ers.
vs. R. McKav & Co.
s No. vs MttM urgs.
. II. & B. 1 . No 1.

Knight Ha \ks.

631 0911 717 2008

Nevx-berry's Colts 
S. McKeon ...

Wanderers - 
W. A. Herod . 
J. Robertson , 
R. Allan ... . 
A. Wahlman 
('. If. Mc.MasU

Cnnwcsco, No. 2 
H. P. Brieriey .

H. XV. J'utten • •
R. J. Klumpp ... 
W. 8. Ewens ...

G. R. Colville 
K. G. Palmer , 
XX". Young . .. 
J. Anderson .

Midnights

Matheson .. 
Harrison .. 
McMullen .

Scoundrel!

Bradley .. 
Richard .. 
Muldoon ..

Schedule for to 
7.30
St. Patricks A.

Newberry’s < "oit s 
Sunshines vs. ! ..
U 9.30 

Knockabouts 
Marines vs. Letter Carriers.
Ramblers vs. R. IL X. ('. No. 1.
In tin- City Ten Pin Ivengue at the 

Brunswick alleys last night the West
inghouse I. lost three games to the In
ternationals. Green was in good form 
and rolled 615 for the winners. .me

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falk, New York—’2.30 a. m.,r *ô.f7 
ïi. m., ï».uô a. m., *8.57 a. ni., *0.02 $. ui.,

St/'catoartnos, Niagara Fails. BuIfaH>£-*5.57 
a. m., y9.DC a. m., *8.57 a. ni., m..
2.M p. oi., «6.02 p m. ÎC.3Ô p. m., *7.lt*J>. m.; 

Grimsby, Beamtsville. Jlerruton—'Î9.06 *. ™., 
Î11.20 B. m., Î5.35 p. m. 

bt-troll. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m.» *9.02 
a- m.. *3.4& p. m.. *5.40 p. m.. 

firaiittord—*12 a. m., f7.0ti a. m.. Î7.5» a. 
m.. *8.50 a. m.. *9.02 a. in., fl.55 p. m..
P. m . *5.40 p. m.. f7.10 p. m.

X\ oodstock, Ingersoll. London—*1.12 a. m..
Î7.C:, a in.. ,-8.50 a. m.. *9.02 a. m.. *3.44 

„ P- m- *5.40 p. m.. fl.lti p. m.
St. Genrge—17.CÛ a. m.. t3.23 p. to.. Î7-10 p. m. 
Uurford. St. Thomas—*9.02 a. m.. 73.45 p. m. 
Guelph, Palmerstou. Stratford and North— 

r?.»7 a. in., ;3.33 p. oi.
Galt. Preston. Heipler—f7.55 a. m., 73.23 p.

to.. 77.10 p. ra. '
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tillsonburg. Simcoe—t»-00 
_a- m.. tïû.10 a. m., 7530 p m. H6.39 ». m. 
Georgetown. Allaudale. North Bay. ColUng- 

wood. etc.—7.00 a. in.. 74.05 p. m.
Barrie, Orillia, IlunLsville-77.00 a. m., tll-20 

a m. and *9.05 p. m. . • . '
North Bay and Points in Canadan Nprth-
Turo„^7°^ a’.m., 77.55 a. m . *3.00 a. to-. 

MO.4j a. m., 711.20 a. m., 7U.30 a. m., *2.3»
P- m.. *3.40 p. m.. 75.35 p. m.. *7.06 p. m., 
SC j p. m., *9.05 p. m.

Burlington, Pert Cr.xllt, etc.-77.00 a. m., 
til.30 a. m.. 75.35 p. in.

Cobourg. port Hope. Peterboro*. Lindsay— 
til.30 a. m.. t3.40 p. m.. 15.35 y. to- , 

tie.ieville, Lrockville, Montreal ar.d East— 
T7.5C a. m.. *7.05 p. m., *8.55 p. m.. 'J.Oa P ™.

tDaily, except Sunday-. tFrom King 
Street Depot.

J H. XX ilkee.

Black BUI, It 
bait. nut. . .4 3 3 3

Jerry Dillard. (’ Sear*. Og- 
dertsburg 3 4 4 4

Jude, Mrs. Murphy. Ogden*-

Tiniv 2.22 1 2. *2 29. 2.20 I 2. 2.23 12. 
2.19 trot, purse $40(1 

King Bryson. S. McBride, To
ronto ... ..................... 1 1 1

Media, J. Griffin. Watertown .*232 
Osine. s. <;. Camp. Oneonta .. 3 2 3

Time 2.30 1-2. 2.27 1 4. 2.30. 
Starter. K. I pi on: timer. A. Coleman; 

judges. J. King, Dr. Harris, and Dr. Gil

RED CROSS LODGE.
At the regular meeting of Rod Cross 

Lodge. Knights of Pythias, held last 
night, the following officers for 1909 
were installed by Deputy Grand Chan
cellor J. P. Macleod, assisted by Past 
Grand Chancellor Jesse Chapman and P. 
C. Norman J. (lark:

Chancellor Commander—Charles Pee- j 
hies.

Vice-Chancellor-—Frank Skerrett.
1 Velat c—J oh n Sch n eider.
Master of Work—Janies Davison.
Keeper of Records ami Seals—Frank 

E. Robbins.
Master of Finance—John Burns.
Mastor-at-Arme J. s. Mackenzie.
Inner Guard—R. B. Beasley, 

j Outer Guard William Hail, 
j Physician- Dr. L. W. Oockhtirn.
- Trustees—J. F. Leishman, XX'. II. Tri-
| bute and \X". II. Ford.

Relief Board—J. P. Macleod and A. IT. 
Dodsworth.

ST. KITTS BEATEN.

POE’S CENTENARY.
Boston: Jan. 19.—While all the coun

try and Europe to-day paid homage to 
the memory of Edgar Allan Poe on the 
occasion of the centenary of hi.s birth, 
the event was especially observed in Bus 
ton where he is supposed to have been 
born. At the Authors’ Club this morning 
many well known Boston citizens ccl£ 
brated the event.

BUFFALO FIRE. ^
Buffalo. Jan. 19.------1 lie fix-e storev

brick building No. 17 Main street, oc
cupied by 1) Mahoney A- Sons, of the 
Commercial Oil Co.' was destroyed hv 
fire early to-day. It was necessary to 
send in three alarms before the blaze 
was gotten tinder control. Loss, $75,000.

In san effort to learn to smoke, the 
two-aml-a-hftif-year-old son or Mr. t . 
Klo?pfer, ex-M. P.. of Guelph, set fire 
to his father's house and caused i lot uf 
damage.

Brantford Hockey Team 
Another Viciory.

Score

St. Catharines, Jan. 19.—Brantfurd 
professionals defeated 8t. Kitts here 
last evening by 7 to 4. The locals’ streak 
vt hard luck seems to pursue them, and 
in spite of what has been said uf their 
veukms* anti their disarranged team, 
t! , \ carers of the green and white gave 
the buys from behind the dyke one of 
tiin hardest games they have so far ex- 
peru-nced. and the result was in doubt 
until the last few minutes. A new face 
to he seen on t?'.e local line was that of 
Osborne, who played a star game. The 
locals drew first blood in two minutes. 
Brantford evened up five minutes later, 
after which 8t. Kitts scored twice. It 
was then the same story as last Friday. 
Brantford scored four goals in short or
der, making the half-time, score 5 to 3.

A few minutes after half-time St. 
Kitts scored another, making it 5 to 4. 
Excitement reached fever heat, but the 
locals were unable to tie, due to the 
good work of Meade in goal. Gorrie also 
played a stellar game for iSt. Kitts. Be
fore tin* final whistle blew the visitors 
scored three more, the final score stand
ing Brantford 7, .St. Kitts 4. The follow
ing were the teams:

j St. Kitts- Gorrie. Osborne. Tyler,
Smith, Collins, Bennett, Fitzgerald.

j Brantford------- Meade, Povey, McDon-
| aid. Ward. .Smith. Throop. Krout.
I Referee Pick Lillie, of Toronto. 

GALT BEAT OL’ELPH.
Galt, tint., Jan. 19.- Again the Guelph 

j)TOS. met defeat at the hands of the

INTERNATIONAL 
A. C. INDOOR MEET.

The first indoor meet of t.he Interna
tional Harvester Co. Athletic Club will 
be hold in the Britannia Roller Rink n 
week from Thursday night, and it 
promises to be a big success. There will 
lie six open events on the card, as fol
lows: 50 yard sprint, one mile run, for 
boys uinler 17 ; three mile running race, 
two mile walking race, pick-a-back 
wrestling match and a one mile roller I 
skating race. Entries for these events 
close one week from to-day at F. H.
Skerrett’s sporting goods store, King 
street east.

The special attractions will he:
Five mile walking race between Mrs. determination of the question whether 

Mary Grifith. champion for Hamilton., the moneys payable under life insurance 
ami Miss Bertha Winters, champion of certificate No. 8113$. for $2,000, issued 
Toronto; a game of indoor baseball be- by the High Court of the Canadian Or- 
txveen the Internationals and the Rcoun- dor of Foresters, to Alexander Hamilton. 
dr< Is, and an exhibition sprint by Bobby belong personally to the legal heirs of 
Kerr, xvOrld’s champion. Alexander Hamilton or to his estate, to

UNITY LODGE, S. 0. E.
At the last regular meeting of Unity 

Lodge No. 119, S. O. E., the following 
officers were installed by D. D. Bro. 
John King, assisted by F. P. Bro. Stedi- 
ford

Fast President—Bro. C. A. Gillard.
President—Bro. W. Gregg.
Vice-President—Bro. H. Hammond.
Chaplain—Bro. John Dudley.
Fin. Sec.—Bro. Luke Copple.
Rec. Sec.—Bro. Jos. H. Stanton.
Treasurer—Bro. E. Buscombe.
Surgeon—Bro. Jos. H. Peters, M. D.
First Guide—Bro. Geo. Skeddeu.

- Second Onide—Bro. -R. D. Thompson.
Third Guide—Bro. Frank Brown.
Fourth Guide—Bro. À. Turner.
Fifth Guide—Bro. A. Catchpolc.
Sixth Guide—Bro. F. W. Cropper.
Inside Guard—Bro. W. Chadwick.
Outside Guard—Bro. A. Mathews.
Organist—Bro. M. J. Stanton.

LOCAL LEGAL.
The following Hamilton cases were 

before the courts in Toronto vosterdav:
Smith vs. Allith Manufacturing Co.* — 

J. Dickson, fur defendant, moved for 
security for costs, and for change of 
venue from Toronto to Hamilton. J. I). 
Montgomery, for plaintiff, contra. Re-

Re Hamilton and Canadian Order of 
Foresters.- -S. H. Bradford, K. 0., for ex
ecutors and adult children, moved for

Holmes............... . 148 140 166 454 scores were:
Quarrv................ .. 134 144 128 41)7 Internationals—
Ireland............... . 132 155 142 429 Bolton....................... 147 168 180 «•,.)

MasTovson............... 191 169 158 518
771 753 710 2234 1 '«nci-v................... 192 163 164 519

Victoria L. R. Club— 168 151 1S1 fit Ml
F. J. P. Smith .. 125 161 155 441 214 244 157 615
W. Parrv . . .. . . 108 105 132 345

. 129 -121 150 400 912 840 2647
A. Watt.............. .. 128\13fc—1*9 393 Westinghouse I.
R. F. (............... . . 155 137 153 445 Peacock .............. . 181 148 140 478

— — McKelvev ........... 164 176 159 499
645 600 719 20*24 0. Thomson........... 167 179 149 495

190 153 543
Kan a das— Mitchell................. 140 188 148 476

R. t ". t'rooker ... 101 178 81 303 — -
A. Rrodie........... . . 97 138 106 341 842 891 758 2491

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.10 a. in. tor Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay- 

gecu. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. Jubn. X. B., Hali- 
lax. .V S.. and all pointa in the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.::. a. ill. for Toronto, Tottenham, Beeton. 
AUision. Coldxvater. Bala, the Muskoka 
Laket:. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. in. (doily) for Toronto. Tottenham. 
Beetoii. Allistou. Coldwater, Bala >nd all 
ovinia on Muskoka Lakes.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto, connects Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays with steamship 
expresr. for Owen Sound, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Fort William. Winnipeg. Calgary, Edmonton 
ar.d all points in the Northwest and "Bfitiah

3.15 d. in. (daily) for Toronto. Tottenham. 
Beetor.. Allistou, Craigburst. Myrtle, Lind
say. Bobcnycou. Peterboro. Tweed, Bramp
ton. Fergus, Elora. Orangeville, Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harriston. • Wingham, 
and Immediate stations.

5.05 p. m. for Toronto.
S C. v m. fur Toronto, Peterboro. Ottawa, 

Momreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland,and 
Boetot al.-o for Allistou, Coldwater, Bala, 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Màrte.'ÿoit ■] 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
Kootupay and British Columbia Points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (daily). 
9.30 a. m.. (dally). 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.„ 
6.20 p. m . (dully). 7.15 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY. -r." :5

Arrive Letfve
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.05 p. m........... Niagara Falls and

Buflalo Express............. *8.50 m.
•8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York .j

Express..............................*10.30 â. m.
*9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express ................. *6.20 p. m.

**7.25 a. in. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50. p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Express .............. **S.15 d- m.

Sleeping r.af. dining ear and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p ro.. and on 
(rain arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor ear an trains leaving Hamilton 
ai S.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 
extern Sunday has Pullman sleeping car,
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•S.30 a m. . Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express............... **S.50 a- m-
•*9.50 .1. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **10.35 a. m.
*•12.20 p. m. .. Rruhlford and Wat- "7

erford Express .. . **6.30 p. m.
*•4.45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ................................. **3.10 p. m.

**7.20 p. m. Brantford. Waterford -,
and St. Thomas............ *8,30.,Jg. m.

Sleeping care on Michigan Central comiect- 
ing at Waterford. , -i |

••Dally, except Sundav.

OPENING GAMES IN
CITY INDOOR LEAGUE.

The opening games of the new City 
Indoor Baseball League were played last 
night at the Armory Rink. All of the 
players with the exception of the Saints 
played last year in the Britannia Rink 
League, and were in condition.

The first game demonstrated this fact.
The Scoundrels, champions of the city, 
and the Internationals put up a lively 
struggle, and up to the bust innings 
looked like the first defeat in the Scoun
drels' straight string. The score, 9 to 7 
against, them, made them desperate, and 
the first three men to lmt in the ninth 
hit safely, scoring later with none out.
The features of riie game was Carey’s ............ .........
pitching, striking out eighteen men, ami j \j( Lord ->b.. bermwmd 
the catching of Saunders for the losers, j x. Mdx»od lh 
Morrow only lui<l four strike-outs, but 
he pitched* a steady game. The teams

and Smith:Batteries Carey 
and Saunders.

Umpires- J. Lei 
Leod.

The second game 
anil the St. Fats, 
test. The Saint- 
patched up team, 
boys down, who were 
easilv. The Saints v 
to 3."

Lemmond’s catching 
and Tommy Sheridan's 
work for the losers wa 
teams were:

Victoria»—Jackson 1.8.. Becker 
McLeod 3b., G. Adams r.s., Barber \<

ond and A. Mc-

-lween the Victorias 
s an amusing con- 
only presented a 
id held i h<‘ Park 
e expected to win 
were beaten by 7

and Ijcm. ( ii

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10, 8.10. 9.10

19.10. 11 10 a m . LUO. 1.10, 2.10. 2.1<L 4.10, 
5.10 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9 10. 10.10 11.10* p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, 9.10. 10.10 a. m., 
12.19. 2.10, 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00. 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 

in iv mo a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 
n. pi. 6.10, 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville :o Hamilton—7.40. 9.10, 11.40 a. m.,
1.10. 3.40. 4.10. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

' SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—8.10, 9.10. 10.10, 11.10 
a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, *6.10.
7.10. S.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—S. 10, 10.10 a. m., 12.10, 
2 10. 5 in. 8.10 v m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington (o Hamilton-8.10. 9.10, 10.10, 11.10 

p. m 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 
B 7 10. 8.10. 10.10 p. ro.
Oakville to Hamilton—9.30, 11.40 a. m., 1.40. 

4.49. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDAS.

a. m.. 12.55, 1.55. 2.55, 
.55, 9.15. 10.15, 11.05 p. m 

LEAVE HAMILTON.

4.55.

1.1.

Scoundrels—Adams l.s., Hennessey r.f.. 
Hughes l.f.. Lanning 31>.. Carey p., Clark 
It).. Beattie r.s.. Smith c., Haekhush 2b.

International»- Hottrum 2b.. It. Whit
ney lh.. J. Method 3b.. Met levin r.f.,
Saunders c.. Hughes r.s.. Morrow p., 
White 3b., Jack Mclveod l.f.

; St. Fats 
I Cart by 3h.
I 1.1'.. Smith

Brenncn <•.. Cas 
Tracey p.. Burke 

lb., Sheridan l.s.,

Scoundrels . . 
Internationals .

R.
.204001003 -10 

.003003300 9

II. K.
14 2

•v 21... M<- 
r.f . RBfcen 
Râtelle r>.

R. II. E.
Victorias...................110002021 7 113
St. Pats..................... 090021000—3 7 I

Batteries Barber and U-mmond: 
Tracey and Brvimcn.

Umpires— C. Hottrum and Jack Mc
Leod.

Next games, Thursday night :
8 p. m. Victorias and Internalionals. 

3 9 p.m. Nationals ami Scoundrels.

Terminal Station--6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.i5, 10.15. 
11.15 a in.. 12.15, 1 1.7. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 
6 !5. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.:$0. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE 
King St. West, Dunilas—8.25, 1.55.ll^'a. m.. 120. 2.20 . 3.20. 4.20. 5.30," 6.2»i

7 y 8.20. 9.05. 10:05 p. m.
Leave Terminal Station. Hamilton—9.15,

11 ii a m.. 12.40. \ 2.30 3.30. 4.30. 5.30.
6 30. 7.30. S.30. “.IS. 10.15 p. m.

lie disposed of under his will. L. Lee 
(Hamilton), for the legal heirs of Alex
ander Hamilton. Order declaring that 
the legal heirs of Alexander. Hamilton 
are entitled to the fund in question. 
Costs out of the fund.

‘*Pa, daughter writes that she is on 
the scrub team at college.” *‘(>n the 
scrub team, eh? That's good. Tell her 
to try fer the dish washing team, too.” 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Did It- on Purpose.
Mrs. Grimshaw (while the visitor b 

removing his wraps)—What did you 
bring that man out here (o dir.ii' r for. 
when the Imu-e is all torn up and full 
of til*' smell of paint * Besides, you've 
told me a thousand times that he's a 
luire and you don't like him!

Mr. Grimshaw 1 know it. mv dear. 
That’s why I brought him.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave HamtIion-7.10, 6.10. 9.10. 10.10. IMS 

a m . 12.10. 1.10. 210. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10. 
7.10. 8.10. 9,10. 11.10 p. m.

Lo«vf Bcamsvllle—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 
11.15 a m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.1*
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TABL 
Leave Hamilton—9.10, It 11.10 

12.45 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10.J 10. 9.10.
Leave Beamsvllle—7.1.Vs. > a. m., 12.15,

1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. ô./ô. 6 15, 8.15.

For women who feel ‘worn out5
You will be far stronger daytimes; your meals 
will taste better and do you more real good ; you 
will sleep sounder nights—and awake far more 
refreshed—if you will drink regularly twice a day 
a pint of rich, nourishing stout, brewed in Canada 
from finest Irish barley malt (most nutritious) and 
the best hops that grow. That means nothing 
else than Grant’s dublin stout—a matured

(hence non-bilious), de
licious beverage that 
feeds the body, steadies 
the nerv es and enriches 
the blood. It is good for 
vou, sick or well. But DO 
get the name right when 
you ’phone your dealer.

ELEC-8RANTFORD &/HAMILTON 
TRIG FtAILWAY.

43. 9.00. 10.30 J. m.. 
6.00, r.tfi, 9.00, 11.00 p. m. 

> 30. 7.4;,J 9.00. "jC.30 a. m..

Leave Hamilton—6.3(
12 00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. '

Leave Brantford—6.3
L OO. 1.20. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00, 7:1 i, 9.00. 21.00 p. 

SUN DM" SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9.CO.'10.30 a. ja.. 12.00, 1 30, 

3.00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9-00 P- m.
Leave Brantford—9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00, 1.30, 

3.0V. 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00. p. m.

IS dublin stout
Grant’» Spring Brewery Co», Limited, 167 Bay St. North

THE JIGSAW PUZZLE.

How One Sawed Up Pâture Is Now 

Made to Craze Maw People.
| The telephone bell rings, and you hear 
| your friend up the line saving:
! “Say. when you come up bring along 

a couple of your jigsaws, will your And 
we'll lend you a couple of ours.” .,

You do up a couple of yours ’.and 
take them along; and before you’ve got 
fairly sal down your friends are at work 
on one of the puzzles you have carried 
up; such is the fascination of the sawed 
up pictures When you conic away you 
bring back the two that they have lent ! 
you. which you fall upon straightway as j 
soon as you get home.

The commonest thing in the world now ; 
for people to do is to borrow and lend ; 
jigsaw puzzles: and so, witli occasional 
or more frequent additions to the stock ' 
is the agouv prolonged : so does the mad | 
craze sweep on and on.

« • 4
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WANTS THE 
WAY CLEARED.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
Mr. Will Brine, station master at 

j Brantford, spent Sunday in tliç, city.
' —The ice at the Britannia open rink

is in excellent condition. Band to-night.
—The police have a purse contain

ing a sum of money. for which they 
want an owner.

—Owing to the non-arrival of the 
nets to cover the lamps in the east end 

j of the drill hall, all games in the Gar- 
--------- risen Indoor League will be postponed

As to Width of Deoil Strip and '"'"‘J / , .J | —Art. League tickets should be secured
the C C i l hops j at once as the new municipal art gal-

j lery will be formally opened to-morrow 
. eight by Mayor McLaren. All tpforma- 

The Board oi W orks to-night will likv j tion mar be obtained at the school.
-Mr. Braithv. site's many friends

Street Railway) Reconstruction ! 
Will Go On in Spring.

Company Asks For Declaration 
From City Council

A MONUMENT TO 
STEWART’S REGIME.

(Continued from /age 1.)

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion: 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

SKINNER—In this city on Sunday. January 
17th. 19Ç6. Harry Skinner, aged 46 wars.

Funeral from his late residence, m Park 
street south, on Wednesday at 2.Z9\- m 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. Tnends 
please accept this intimation.

last- evening. Mr. I w’,linS not to pre-< for a by-law going

; when the 
; considered

l:.-t

I* Im Austin died at the ( it y Hos- 
! pita I this morning, aged 4H years, after 
an illness of three weeks. Deceased was 
a marine engineer. and had been in this < 
country but a short time, coming front 
England.

! The police gave out the following , , 
untie- todav. which goes to show that J®**1 *h,"k a **V*i»l*m of five hut,

tln-n in turn- .

matter wa*
was sufficient to swing 

majority of the aldermen 
tear against the by-law giving the 

, street railway connection with its car 
! barns, after a majority of the Council 
i declared in favor of it. what influence

ly appoint a subcommittee or arrange .
Sor. spnial mating to d«l with st.vo, I "<■«■ to .oc h.m at .ho nu-o.mg

1 of M. (icorge a Society last- evening. Mr.
railway matters. 1 he company, throng a prajt|ivaite is one of St. George's past J lo the people if the Council agrees 
its solicitors, has renewed its application j presidents, and is now residing in To j <'ut eighteen Hanses off this year. "If 
tor a widening of the devil strip, and for J ronto. ■ a deputation of fifty people present
permission to connect with the car barus.
There is no longer any dount that the 
company is earnest in its de-ire to go 
• head with the work of reconstruction, 
as soon as the weather permits. I *>*'
Board has voted the necessary money to 
make a beginning, and all that remain- 
is for the Council to sty what the width 
of the devil strip shall Is- and arrange ^

tions to private
son who picked tip the har and door 
spring at the Marv street patrol station 

lowing correspondence, which will be j <m Saturday eveiUng kindly return the 
submitted tv the Board of Works to SiUm. to the station atul ohiigo."

: ................... .Mr-. Elizabeth Tulk and her da ugh- j
ter. who were 1 rad ly V,timed yesterday \ 
morning at their home, his Jackson 

i street east, are reported to In» getting j 
| along nicely. Contrary to previous re

ports, it i- claimed that the old lady 
i has a chance of recovery, although she 

is SÔ vears of age and was badly burned.

lier down to sixty, to lx* followed by a 
plebiscite being submitted to the people 
in January. Tlte hot el men profess to be j 
still confident that a majority of the I 
Council will not stand for any reduction. .
The temperance jtcople say that in the J 
face of the verdict of the people, as i 
shown in the election and endorsed at 
las; night's meeting, a majority of the 
Council cannot ignore the wishes of the 
people. They are certain that they will
suix-ved in getting the Council to vote hORECASTS—Fresh southerly to 
for a reduction, although they admit westerly winds, cloudv and milder; 
that it may not bo ». largo a, IS. It « ,ome sn0w Harries. Wednesday, north- 
understood the temperance people are

Get Your Art League Ticket
You Will Need It To-morrow Nitfht When the

NEW MUNICIPAL ART GALLERY
Is Formally Opened by Mayor McLaren

THE WEATHER.

westerly winds, fair with a little lower j 
tempera litre.

The* following is issued by the De- ; 
partment oi Marine and Fisheries: i 

Temperature, 
tf a.m. Min. Weather.

satisfactory connection for the coutpain 
with the new shop-.

Secretary Brennan has received the fol-

voiifiue their depreda- ill<hr-d in favor of h<i»|.-e redit, tton
Will the per- I ,h‘- ' """"I'" »-ko,l , temper
__ 1__ i ar<-e alderman.

Market
after the meeting 

I "ommit tee last niirht.
>f the

Aid. Mor

Victoria............. .. 46 42
Calgary ............. :tb in
\Yinni|>eg............ . .16 2
Port Arthur . 34 . 24
Parry Sound .. 10 0 cloudy
Toronto........... .. 22 4 cloudy

0 •14
Montreal ........... .. *4 •in cloudy
Quebec .............. 2 •fit
Father Point .. 4 •24 clc^r

It is the intention of the Hamilton 
Street Railway to commence the recon 
Struct ion of their track- on James j 
street, from Barton to Herkimer streets, 
as soon as the spring open-.

Before doing anything in this connec
tion, however, they desire to have a 
statement front the city corporation as 
to what width of devil strip is deemed 
desirable by the city. As far as the 
company is concerned, we would say 
that they intend to reconstruct the 
tracks' whether the city desires a four 
foot or five-foot devil strip, but if the 
policy of a four-foot devil strip is laid 
down now. it will l«* necessary to slick 
tO that policy for the remainder of the 
franchise term. It is a matter of very 
little, if any, difference to the company 
whether the devil strip is four feet or 
five feet, but it is a mat! r of great im
portance to the publie, a- far a- the 
convenience and satety of the publie is 
concerned, that the devil strip should h • 
a. five-foot one. and we are writing this 
in order to get a plain statement from 
the city, as to what width tin- devil strip 
throughout the city should be.

We would be pleased it the Council 
would take this matter up at once and 
advise us. as material must In* ordered a: 
once if we are to commence the revoit 
•truetion as soon as the spring opens.

Yours truly.
Gibson. Osborne. O'Reilly & Levy.

The letter dealing with the car barn- ; 
reads as follow-:

I am in receipt of yours of the Hit h j 
Inst, enclosing draft bv -law re car -Imp
end barns, as amended by the commute- 
of the whole of the < it y Council. 1 am 
under the impression that this by-law J 
has been referred back to the Board of ; 
Works, and would say that the rom i 
panics interested would l*e pleased if 
the Board of Works would "tab this 
matter up at tl-ïir earliest convenience.

If the building of ear shops and barns 
le to be gone on with as soon as the j 
spring opens, it will be necessary to at j 
once order a considerable amount of j 
material.

Yo.urs truly.
G. H. Levy]

\ re*4 w't-h a good deal of * Below zero.
wkathkr notes.

>* arranged the mwt This wa° - The t*oW wave is cent re. 1 over Que-
! ............. "- 11' in r„-..r,,„, ... br" »»*i Nrw Brunswick this morning.

^ * 1 «f last „.~k. st which ,..w-r
matters were discussed. ‘AM- Morris

j * Tprv emphatic statement this
morning lie -aid: **| had nothing what 

! **'‘ r *° <i° w*! h the arrangements. When 
: RP°*»n to a 1*0111 a meeting being held in ' 
I Private place to which only some
! 1,1 1,H> a Mermen were to be invite,! | 

«P|-*S4d the Hlea I mid the promoters 
j that tlte meeting should le hell in the 
! < it \ Hall, and that t lie Ma v<?r ami ererv

Fruii and Fi.h h-,i=«s. ! j.
--------- 1 l*r held in the City Hall '

RYMAL & THORPE.
Ne:t Firm Buy, Frank Humphreys’

while colder conditions are setting in 
over Ontario. Sonie light snow falls 
have »*ecurred in the Lake Superior 
di>trict aud rain has fallen in British 
Columbia, but otherwise fair weather 
has prevailed throughout Canada.

Washington. Jan. 19. -
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Increasing cloudiness and 
warmer with pmbahly light snow late 
to-night and Wednesday : brisk south
west winds.

Western New York Rain **r snow

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a Chequeing Account with the Traders Bank of Canada. 
The Bank takes care of your money, supplies you with 
cheque books, pays your bills as ordered, and hands you 
back your cancelled cheques which are indisputable receipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or counterfeit money, and any odd amount is as 
easily written in a cheque as even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart-

the TRADERS RANK

AMUSEMENTS.

SAVOY phone 2i9i5A Vvl MATS.. TUE$„ TWJRS  ̂SAT 
JOSEPH 9ELMAN CO. Present.

?eu,ÆdW FROU FROU
too.

Celebrated Play
Prices—Evening, 16, 25. 
Price»—Matinee, 10, 16, 
Souvenir Matinee every

BENNETT’S'^^r
REDPATH NAPANEES

Fun in a School Room.
Sutcliffe Troupe, Scotch Acrobate and Deoce«e| 

Jae. Francis Dooley & Co., Gen. EkL 
Le Vine and other».

Biggest show of the seaeon—26 artinta. 
Order your Beats now. Phone 2028.

HAMILTON, KING ST. W. OF CANADA

GRAND
OPERA
MOUSE

To-morrow and 
Thursday Evenings

IMPERIAL
From (hr Royal Alexandra Theatre, Toronto, Presenting

The Chinese English Musical Comedy

SAN TOY
Prices8' $1, 75C, 50C, 25C S0Tù\r
WOODSTOCK
OPERATIC
ASSOCIATION
Company of 
70 People 
SeaL no sale 
to-morrow.

FRIDAY 
NIGHT 

n the Comic Opera

BURRA PUNDIT

Clearing Out Sale

Pictures
MKymal À Thorpe, two energetti
lting melt, who have been in the whole

sale fruit business in llamilu

lo-uigh* and Wednesday ; warmer to- ! 
-. , , my ,,1^1,1 an,| m ca.-t portion Wednesday. 1
He* had prevailed, and wa- greatly — * *

considerable tim. . have 1»*.tight th.- bu-i ,
:ie>- ami g< • id vx ill from Frank Humph

street \xe-t. and will in |
future run the -ante, carrying a large
and well--* I-. U 1 >t«.ck of irait, fish. ;
oy-ter-. gaim etc. A-^K-iat«*d with th«-

\ ticiiard~*»n. a man who
under-tan*! tit** in- an«l outs of the fish >
busine-s. having Ims-h in it for twenty j

a-lx ertisemvnt «»f the new '
firm apj»ea rs in this issue, and citizens '

n getting th° very l«e-i
at all tint* 1 heir fish dejutrlment is
delightfully clean, and fre-di shipmen1 
arrive daily. Being in the wholesale 
business. Rymal & Thorpe are in the 

ndid position to give customers the 
them a trial order.

I**"

NEW TARGET.
One That Falls When Hit 

Moves Over Field.
and

$8,000 STOCK.
Slater Shoe Store Making Room For 

Spring Footwear.

Mr. James W. Bridget!, proprietor *>f 
the Slater Shoe Store. 26 King street 
west, announces a gigantic cut .-ri.-e 
•ale for the next mon to that will a . •«- 
ish the people of liantilloit. lies i- 
over .$8,000 worth of shoes, all good 
makers, that will l*e sold at factory 
prices. This sale has been planned in 
order to lay in a b.g -took of >ia:er 
ahoet-, which will be -old at SJ-ôn. for 
ladies', and $4.00 for men's. Included in 
the values offered at this time are men's 
box calf, patent colt shoe-, worth $4.Oil. 
for $2.97; ladies' patent volt kid at $2.97. 
and men’s rubbers for 69 ••eut-, Mr. Brid 
gett guarantees a g«*od tit 

' satisfaction, and this sale i- «* k' 
port unity to get rare l*argaiie 
the advertisement in thi- issue 
and inspect this fine st«»ck.

i Ottawa. Jan. H) —The Dominion 
! Rifle Association at this meeting n^. 
! February will discuss the change in 
j the targets. It is felt that the 2H0 
j yards range and target are to* 
i and piobably the same targe:
I after will be used only at 
! !iiiL- the change will be 
1 and 600 yards. A net 
i projtosed the size of

ard~. 
300,

steel target is 
i man - head 

ami sh<»ul<ler>. These target- lie flat 
on the. ground in places unknown to 
the shooter at varying distances. By 
a button an o|*erat«»r brings up one, 
which on being nil fall- Thu- the 
com|»e!ition will proceed over part oi 
the grounds.

PRESSMEN'S WAGES.
The wages question l»etw«-en the pre-s- 

men ami the pr«*pri.-t<»r- of the Time-. 
$I*evtator and Herald offices has i*een 
settled. new -cale having been agre.-d 
upon. The head pressman in each of the 
office- will iu future receive $21 a week, 
the fir-t a--isiant $15 a week, and the 
second a—i-tant. #l«T Th** negotiati-ot- 
for the men were carried on by Mi. John 

. t hart•*!-*. <if l "hii-ago. and hi- acti.oi in 
1 thorough ; matter met with favorabi. comment. 
—Idea op •

-urpri-'d. when I got there, to tm«l . 
that A Id. Milne. Aid. !>*e- an-1 other 
meRilwr- were not there ami had not 

a-krd. i nin-i.!fr th-it thev were 
di-courteoti~lv treate»!, an 1 l.e.k up».n 

w* whole thing a- a bungle.**

Chairman « Gardner. »»f the Market- 
( ommit tee. i~ being cv-ngratuLiteii <.n 
the manlier in which h® e»md*.ir1e«l !«.-t 
night's UH> t iitg. tb- fir»-* on- at which 
he ha< pre-ided. lie i- the first ci\ ic 
vi:«iriiuiii ’«» again-t an o\er-
»irari He askeii hi- • olb-agi*-- m <>>- 
*«|.*»-rate with hi in m pr.-venting t he 
Market- Committee having an overdraft

The Sewers and the' Fine a»! Water 
(omaiit; •*- meet to-mom.» uigb;. Iî.»th 
have cott-iderabie ~Trail hn-ine— to ,|«al 
with, but the chief Idi-inv-- will !*• lise 
•■ondii* ixii-*n of lie e-;iniatc-. The 
Sewers Committee w il’ a<k f--r about 
i±L<W t-n • operate the - -wage .iispnsel 

! o«*rk~ tlii« y**sr There will Ic little 
• inerra-e it: tV wa:er-.ve»rv- --part nient'- 

appropriai* : . M* net wil: have u lc 
| provide»! for the *»|wning and nu non 

ant-e of lb” new M-t end fire -talion.

The hotel men -ay that the b-l the 
t. iii-.e-ratM ...-.1 ,-an get out ot irt- 
\ea*.'- CoimeV i by law to tie people, 
go ing i hem the option of voting for a 
twhiction <*f eighteen I’cen-e-. -They 
daim that a majority of the Council t* 
pbelged to tin-.

SMALLPOX CASES.
A ca-c which the Board of Health ha» 

had under vi»-ervali«»n t«*r a short t:nie 
i-as l urts-d .»ul to be cailliux. The di-- 
ea-e ha- been tra-e»! to R nbr-x»k. an-1 
|>r. Roberts. Medical Ibraita «»!f *vr. nas 
written t«* the l*r«o jnciai authorities, 
calling attention to the prevalence «d 
rhe di-ca-e a few mik- —*u* * *»f the 
dty. and asking that an invottgatioa Iw

Thf new is*!aU**l> h’*sj«U! :n the 
west end will be ready for }at:enP next 
».-. k In th- r»*--,n:rate every Thing pw- 
fcildc ix Wing done to prevent contagion.

temperature 
Parke's drug

highest in

Tlte following 
registered at Parke A

!» a m.. 20; II a in.,
*2?. lowest in 24 hou.i, 6;
24 hours. Ï*.

25 BELOW.
Baliston. N.Y.. Jail. 19.—The eold- 

■ est weather litis winter was exper- 
I tenced here t:*-elay. thermometers reg- 
: istering 25 degrees below zen*.

Re.td '
and call

MUST STAY
Bond Cannot be Taken Before 

the Time Limit.

Since yesterday, when it wa- expected 
that B. R. B»md would be luken l*aek to 
the States to stand hi- trial on a charge 
of false pretence-. v_r«*wu Attorney \\ a-h- 
ington has received a letter tr«*iu the 
Deputy Minister of Justie*e to the effect 
that Bond would have to wait until the 
full time had elapsed, before the extra-

H1GHFIEL0 LITERARY.
At a meeting held at the ^cht«d on 

: Mon* lay the High field Literary Sen te’.y 
i was formed with the following officer-:

lltfiiorary 1 Resident—-Mr. J. IL < tdlia- 
i son. M. A*.

ITe-ident—-I. C Sutherland.
! Secretary N. Y. Bar;3<-u.

Committee - Mr. V... H. H«*o}*t. R. (.il 
! Iwrt. M. Walker.

Critic Mr. R. P. Baker. B. A.

IN HONOR OF POE.
\cw A-»rk. Jan. 1'». Three notable 

celebration- in b«*n*.r of the centenary 
<.f the birth os Kdgar Allan l*t*w- were 
l«ci<i in New A «rk to-iay _ \ rr--cumenl
..{ Pew » a- dedicated in Poc Park. Ford 
hr-.m. nul far fr-en the «-«stage where oc
curred the de*.Ib erf the pel's wife.

fh'itcr n»esp-*rfal exerrt-e- an Poes 
lt««n»»r were hd«l at Néw A-«rk I'niter- 
-ity later in the afternew*n. ird in the 
evening Columbia I wrer-xty will pay 
honor lo the meiu»*ry of the naeklorh-Sy

ALLOWED TO GO.
< hurl**- ( ri-p. a fifteen year-old

GOOD PRICE.

GOOD ROADS AND THE FARMER.

A Few Practical Suggestions as to 1
Buildings and Preserving Them.

Goo*l. well-elrauted roads are •*! va>t 
importance lo the farmer. It is .-at*I J 
lha* each year an average vi 27.»»(*> 
tons e*f water falls tit the form of rain 
•n every mile of public road in the 
F nited States. Tit is certainly would j 
.-h w the importance of «Iramage. I

Both the surfae-e water ami tlte un- i 
t derground water must be taken into | 
i <-onsideration in *>rd«-r t*> secure good i 
•Irainage. The former must be «piiok- ! 
ly renewed, ami completely, without 
.-ubjeciing the r*»ad to excessive sour j 

i or enesion.
Tîterebvrc. the l'entre *»f the road j 

-lionbl he nit-eel and the -lope t »war*l 
the side ditche- be made *»tKshalf to |

; one inch t«* each i<«vt «tistance. or so [
• that the water will run freely to the
I -i»ie «incite- and not flow down the !.
’ n«a*l <>r remain in pu«idles on tlte road- 
| wav.
1 "fhe- snk* ditclies -h*>uM l*e big
• e.-iough t -vire for th.* harde-t .-t*>rR:-. 

vvith a fall of not it s- than six inches 
i«i each It*» feet. Fremuent and ample 
rr -.—-Irani- sh**ul«i l*e constructed | 
ami every •■pmrïuni’y tak«*n to get j 
the water away from the road as soon ;

lie many places I he umlercroumi ; 
water i- too near the -urface an*l must 
l*e rei»L'-ve-I before a gor-d road will 
l»e possible In -uch cases some form 
- f -ub-dramace nm-t he ros«>rteel to. ;

; usually tile drains of clay or con- 1
j As water m freezing expands one- [ 

‘ eighth its volume, ilte roa-I heaves out ■
I of -haie. a;ie| when the ice ntelts the 1 
I r z*l «It-appear- l-eneath ik rising ;

side or mud constantly fed by rain-. I 
j melting snows and underground [

i In -eepy an«i 1—cgy place- tlte sul>- i 
Jninaee. in or«ier t«* le fully effective. ! 
shoabl l- wer the water level to a»4 j 
less than three feet beb .v the road ! 
surfa»-*' If tiles arc u-ed they should 
le i-arefully laid, true to grade Most 
failure- En th*» drainage can le at- 
trihute-il ;«» careles-ness :n la y eng, or ! 
two flat grade Ttl? les.- than h-ur 
incites in «iiameter should rarely lie 1 
used, nor -h»«uld a crade of le^s than ; 
-:x inches to the !»*) feet he used un
ies absolutely neces-ary In a very 
den-e -oil cr. is always advisable to ; 
cover the tile lo at least a depth of ‘ 
-ix to twelve inche* with 4x.«ar-e -ami 

i **r fuie gravel.

A lot of

Smart Pieces
all at

Reduced Prices
Everything has to GO.

Cloke & Son
16 King St. W.

Phone 26»3 92 Kin* St. W.

Great Benefit
Car. be derived by taking a teaspoon-

Parke's Litiiiated Fruit Granules
in half a gU-s of aater ia the morning 
bhr.'akfa«t It k«-*r- the stomach 
rfeht as.4 the liver and kidneys In a 
r.artirsl hea!:hv i-onrtttinn They h«lp to 
eliminate a',1 Impurities from the sy
stem. thereby reducing rhe danger of 
disease to the minimum When you are 
feelfns °’ir nf sort- ju.«t try a d*x»e of 
Lzrhiated Fruit Granule-, they erlil make 
you feel right. 2Se per bottle

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

17. 18, 19 aed 20 Market Squire

RYMAL &TH0RPE
Successors to

F. HUMPHREYS
Wholesale and Retail

Fruit, Fish, Oysters, 
Game, Etc.

Choi re assortment of the different 
Fish in season always in sroik. A 
fresh shipment of ficalshipt and Xar- 
mgansett Bay Oysters arrive daily.

Fresh Shrimps. Lobsters and other 
specials always on hand.

See our stock of Fruit. It is com
plete. and our prices are right.

TO THE PUBLIC

PADEREWSKI
"^ïïïr Wednesday, Feb. 24

At GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Subscription lists open at .1. FasWn Mac

donald's, James street north. Mack's drug 
stofr-. Anderson’s music store, Hennessey's 
druu stove. Gourlay, Winter & Iteming piano 
ware-rooms. Fred Mills, druggist.. King and 
Wellington : Carey piano rooms, Teeter, 
druggist. King and Ashley streets: Heintz- 
man warerooms, Conoematory of Mutdc and 
Nordhelmer's music gtore.

ThistleRink
Robinson Street

BAND TO-NIGHT
FIRST CLASS ICE

Bitftfest Skating Surface in Canada.

ALEXANDRA R^R
Wednesday Rveninc. lô Skating Numbers.

RUBE CARNIVAL
F'riday Evening. January 22nd.

Six prizes. Spectators, 10c.

BRITANNIA OPEN AIR ICE RINK
Skatind To-ni^ht . . Good Ice

Admission. Gentlemen. ?0c: ladles, 15c. 
BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
The climate at Allantic City during the 

Winter and early Spring months is most in
vigorating. The famous Iioardwalk with it." 
processions of Roller Chairs, the Casino and 
Country Club are never more enjoyed than 
at thi.- season of the year.

HOTEL DENNIS
| K always open, and mainkvns an unobstruct-

Havtng disposed of my bustn-. s to M»s- rs. | 
Rymal * Thorpe. I take this o-r°rtunity "f j 
requesting all my patrons to continue di » 1 !
ing with the purchasers. I am sure the*, will I 
give you as good satisfaction as 1 was nb!» I 
to do They have my hearty co-operation, 
and I solicit your patronage on their behalf. I 

Sincerely Yours,

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA
Frank F. Humphreys

; nf lia»' family »h:ch formerly lived in lit:- 
je'itv and ga'^ the p*«ln-e <-nn-ieh-raV"e 
j t rouble, was arre-i-.J in Toronto, in 
: F-«t«*n'- -tore. ye-*vriiay. on * charge of 
i hoiisi'lireakiltg in Go-Hen. Indiana, t ti-j« 
was released later in the afternoon, a- 

JHBq warrant could 1«* i—ued. there l*e- j the In»!* ' •! nc*t ui..r.l t!*e
ing no authority allowing a fugitive from • «-\j>ense- -endi-.u: one •-»>' th.'ir dot**
justice to go l>ack before the etiel *-f the i tire- to thi- country to take < ri-p hack 
fifteen days. At the time of the trial 
Bond agread to waive all rights, and 
signal a statement that he w*«uld go 
back to Nashville right away. 1 i.c au- 

J 'thorities at Ottawa -aid that while the 
[ j|risom-i might he willing, it couid not h.» 

done. Bond will have to remain here 
until Jan. 28.

BANK Of HAMILTON
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Toronto. Dei . Jae. IS.—Five Ib*>e— - 
and -hare- of the sWk of the Coesam- " 
ers" Gas Co were soid by iwma th- - \ 
morning at an average price of ;
per -iiie Th:- -lex 1 was « TigimalZy t«- :
sited at par vaiee. Th- sale ara.* Ü ^ ____ ____ ^_______
made fo? tin- uarpe—c of rai-aeig the me- , #«,8=5.-$ -Ttib F-benamry.. O/*;. be- -< w «b» rare 

1 oeasarv me«aev f««r »ew beiMï^g-- *d ii «ft-3 ■rwa'T *ya nb» «’aptral
« i," _ _ - , of gfce Bajsk. bas cbe* day beeo dedand.o.-mpewLi It was w.4 a new tstw of j u4 *in e* payabV ar tke
-tori, bit a baiawce erf old stork wt d»— » teak aa-i rr* kraarbes « ” J'

çivc» sbae a «8tv

Oyster Talk.
\r TTte oysters we handle arc the fine-t 

grown. Our Select and Mattdard oysters 
ia bulk are grown on Narraganseil Bay. i 
and Narragansett Bay ««ysters are known \

\ the world over for their unexcelled -j*e. i 
. flavor and standard of absolute purity.

I We also handle Sealshipt oyster-, distin- 
| guishcel by tea-m of the fact that they j 
j are “all oysters," and are free from . 
j liquid. Malpe»pi«* and Biu«- Point oy-.cr- , 
| in the shell.- -Peebles, Ilohson 4 

Limited.
NATIVE SILVER^

FROM G0WGANDA
œj-' The photo specimens of pure -ilver 
^,'fltgn the surfae-v of Bartlett Mines. Ltd..

wnda. can be -een at K«*o»:t 801*.

CHOSE ROOT.
Albany. N Y . Jan. 19—KepuMirait 

metnlters of the l-egtslattire at noon 
to-day formally recordcti their choioe 
<»i Sevretary **i Slate Klihu R<-*»t f<*r 
V S Senator, to -ucceed Sen*' »r 
Thon.as C. Platt, whose term of of
fice expires March 4th. thereby carrv- 
ittg <»ut the will of the legislative cau
cus as expre-seel last night.

posed <rf. The httidiEfr 
the sale was quickly over

Itveflv

See Oar W iedows Stajy Prices.
TYalick A Vo. made men'- high gra<le 

fur-lined overr-iats with < anadian otter 
collar and dark rat lining. S65. With Per
sian lamb collar. F::r-hnoL with
muskrat lining and lower grad*- otter 
cedlar. sill, '-’«ectal safe of men'- suits 
at fiV.tS. worth #15. Fraltck 4 < o_ 13- 

Fo . i j;, Jjiines -troct north.

Bsc MUirv*, j»-rrr.
T6* Tr*a=-f^r BoeA- wiEll be e[«s*d from rh* j 

8» Tl» Fvtnnatry. b»xh. Swth iœ-

Bv Or»£*?r eff Bfce Bxtnt
J TVRXBVLL-

G^oeraE Xacager. 
Usb Jaeutiur-. 6k®-_

Freddie’s Impres&ian
Thi- îiïtie buy. atlrnlieg 

school f*u the- fn*t tiw. wji- pnewtlir 8 H: 
impre—cd by the t-xdbvr ae»i jlw- liarjper r "
boy- of the cîa-*s. tel «rename h-.*™» hi-
mother qae-tBoard h*a ae t«
what was -uj a tad what he e-a-ï ici»
for hi? Df-xî The cà:.<L î» a frank. Tx.- Ve*- x-* Cat. But, opemdei an ncü-no^iBate
o: en mai. ,yfdxd: *Oi. mama it wa- aâi ac » K™< ««««*,? - _ ' 1 riant aMMK a«ur Enadimg uuMar.. FUnwraiD

ft *4*1» apeninjls. C&tinrEn

New FlowerStore
about God aed low. a»4 a ia-dy manned 
Eve. and hoar ~h- gave am apflc to a warn 
called Adam, who never gave her a bit.' 
n»e mother, te» lead him or. -aid: “Who 
wa- Ho*r ‘“Why. «unau, -he «as Mr-. 
Eve Adam, a liBend =ol God's, who* kept 
k'Ut-e in a gatrfrw-

f as rvaaEMMbSe vlkair^K*.

WM. V0SSEN

D .-scr am mating

BACK BROKEN.
i lx bridge. Ont.. Jau. 19. Jam*-- Burk, 

an employee of the tannery here, had 
Ui- l*ack broken yesterday by being 

• thrown from a bead of hay. Hi- rondi- 
i tion i- very critical.

The Electric Supply
Co^ Limited

|Bk of Hamilton building, (all and see ; 
““t on this wonderiul property, si;

I in the heart of Gowganda. E. 1$. ■ 
bur, Rep. ’Phone 500.

Mr*. Short —Richard, how can you j 
; real cut-glass from the imitation? I 
L Short —By the price. —Brooklyn j

KLEANIT.

Traveler • xn taiiway sraanv "üuh 
, t own i- a -x-rt <►! rfwanit-xry i*wr the Ibcg 
city lo-l at-ead. t-as'l it*

( nc4e Weil*» t^esh «a «he -ëaiMi Te4 3 (Lowe & Farrelli
p'.alf,.,» „ liaijinn. I =«*«• ». Lighting Fivtum and Shades at

W.-T*~- ,*-t“ -“* d«ed prices.

Ibeie. in..yg»h_ I may a~ »e, t u; yoe Khan ____ . . a ..
we>- a lirtx- swore prîacsiiar al«»oai th- Electric ^ Light Wring and Beilis 
ki»d iol' s ve eo'-rt iiio teaa they are specialty,

ihi the beg city. ______________________________________

Wednesday

$42

Our two big Window? will 
show to-night somexof the Suih? 
ai^d «Ttrercoatx? tlfcat jwill be on 
-ale- to-morrow at $4.09.

Perhajv? your size i? liere in 
a $12 or $15 line or perhaps a 
ten dollar or $8.5#) garment is 
the best we have in your size.

Any that are left on Wed
nesday at 6 o’clock will be sold 
on Thursday at $»‘t.O> and that 
will close one of the greatest 
sales of men's clothes this store 
ever put on.

WateTi for Bm>' Suits next. 
Siieeia! announcement to-mor-

Corner Main and James.

010/

o
■ 1 o 3

1 o
■ a

w z y ®

« On deposits from day g
1 ? money is received until »
1 5 date of withdrawal g1 -S No waiting for end of CL

cfl month for your money Ch
to start earning. p

E
e Now is the time to w
E open an account.
O LANDED BANKING

a LOAN CO.

Corner Main and James.

Oak Hall
10-12 James North

win imlcvcndi-'

W rit for catalogue, 
vary 4th. Day and

Y. M. C. A BuiUlln»;.

=an*U upon thou-

WlaiiT term opens jaii- 
night cla.-sec. 
1ALLAGHEU. Principal.

Last Week oi
Treble’s Great Stock

taking Sale
Immense Reductions

Tll/n QTfinrO Cor. Kir; and James 
I VYU Ü I UnCO Cor. kinf and John

For Breakfast
AUNT JEMIMA’S

PANCAKE FLOUR, 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR and 
CHOICE MAPLE SYRUP.

James Osborne & Son
tel. 1st». S30. 12 and 14 James St. S

Clark’s Business College
This school I- one of toe larjwt in the Pr>‘- 
vlv j, noted for the thoroughness of its 
work ami the success of it.s students.

We employ the most gifted socialists, 
teacher that stand at the head of their 
chosen profession

ur graduates are in demand as bus1 rest 
,-o'le". teachers as well as office assistants.

Winter t ’rm opens Jan. 4. For further par
ticulars address

J. it. ROBERTS. Pres..
46-52 James Street North

Phone 1970.

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Free

We have arranged with manufacturers of 
' French China so you can get complete din

ner or tea sets, piece by piece, as you ge'. 
enough coupons until you complete set. Be 
Mire- i; i« Social when you order tea, coffee, 
cocoa baking powder or soap. Dinner sets 
on exhibition at our show rooms, 84 Mac- 

| Nat> street north.

SOCIAL TEA CO.

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
Thir. week we sell all goods on first table 

: for 52.50. old prices from $."> to $x. Table of 
H!a-.'* Hats, from $5 to ft. for from 5*5
to $10 for $:». All pattern hats at halt prices 
a;| this week. Children's Headwear half 

'prie. Ladies' Bonnets half price. Orna
ments and Fancy Hat Pins half price. Os
trich Plumes. In Ll.uk. while and colored.

1 25 ner cent. off. Old Ladies' Caps. 25 ptr 
con*, off. All goods reduced. Must be soW>

MARGARET C. A. H1NMAN
4 John Street North. UPSTAIRS. 

CiDen until 9 p. m.

E. &l HARDY Si CO.
Company, Financial, Pros* end 

Advertisers' Agents

a Specialty

Steamship Arrivals-

QuM.1t rraiom ink. rrp-iatiT <» trait ! v*i.V£,.i -A X.» T«t mm, A».»,-. 
eta ins front the hznds. Will n<L ron^bta . Abrr.r - At X<- Yeirt tcmt feta 
the skin. 1 nmrtw-At

All woaten are riddlvs,
them are rather plain.

CiMaeit-At lCTe-x a . £reran N«w Teci 
Wirtkiro» A .tLr=r-.T:ec_ 5r$ae Xc* YvjtSl 
Baa*aTT»KFe —* : Vag Arr. imroa X-rar Y-

| TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
\P V>'?»*!■»—A tôt»; nüRL. FROM 5'a.m 
*T n» - -K as. rvsry Clay, fwr hnees» wuct 

curtrf IbHUQ a» Q&i,**re-x ArpÆy acoeanlttg^. ■un unum eo. iam

St w[f AXTEi»- iryx»fi> OKXERAÏ. SERVANT. !

Stock-Taking Sale 
of Books

Bound Copyrights for

49c
A. C. TURNBULL

Bookseller ind Stationer

17 King Street East.

KIMiViSÜ3
We carry the it.pat assortment ii 

Riueilton of Kitchen au<l Butt ly : 
Knives. Quality grunrant<ix*

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

NOTE.—Anyone wishinif to see 
the “TIMES” can do so at the above
address.

Auto Repairs
overhauled, cleaned and repaired. 

, a.Vo- ftonri at Chrldopher's garage. York 
a; i Bay =treels, from Dec. Isito April 1st. for 
5,1,-.. i Ouaraare-ti Irens frott and dampness. 
P nt IS. Mr. Frank C VVolliung well 
kinjv. n in Hamilton for his a mo experk-nce. 

; Garaev. York and Bay streets.

UREEN BROS, Direct ot*

OOHNLK KING AND OATHARIXK STS. 
IRA ORSidN. PROP.

Prompt attention to calls day or nlzbl* 
price#, the moot rawonahle and iitafutlog 
tusrencced.

Office tol. 30. residence tel. n.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BIRMINGHAM'»
t’or the next *> day». 

fk«M 1SW. 3» Jobs Strew eeurf^


